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ABSTRACT

816 melanonìa, a solid transplantable Ëumor, was employed as a

model to determíne the feasibíl-ity of producing in vívo cel1- synchrony

by the use of the specific DNA-synthesis inhibÍÈor - cytosíne arabinoside

(ara-C). The asynchronous tumor ce1-l populatíon grew rapidly during its

early phase of growth but declined slor¡rly in its laùer þhases. The

decline in the tumor growth rate riras brought about by a marked pro-

longation of the toËal cell cycle time wÍth age, apparenÈly accompanied

by an increasing cell loss largely due to a contÍnuous expanding cent.ral

necrotic area. The labeling, mit.oÈic and degeneraÈing indices of 816

melanoma did not reveal any diurnal variations. The mean grorvth

fraction (GF) of the tumor, during the days 7 to 76 of tumor growth,

r¿as 0.53.

A singl-e 50 mg/kg dosage of ara-C did not alter the totâ1 cell

cycle time of 816 melanoma of day 6 and 18 Èumors from Èhat of the

untreated tumor cell popul-ation. Howeverr the duration of the S phase

appeared to be shortenêd in the t,reated tumor cell populatíon.

Dífferent levels of cel-l synchrony were produced in y+yg Ín the

melanoma cell population, employing seven different ara-C regimens that

varied in dose and injection schedules. The highest degree of cell

synchrony was achíeved by eight I2.5 ng/kg injections of ara-C ad-

mínisÈered at 2 hour inÈe:r¡als. In the latËer series, Ëhe synchrony

índex (SI) was 40.7. Ihe experimentally observed SI was then adjusted

Èo the size of the GF of the tumor to 76.8, representing indeed a hígh

degree of ce1l synchrony. It became evídent from the experimental

seríes that in order to achíeve satisfacÈory cell synchrony in the tumor,

the ara-C block musË remain effective longer than I hours to allow all

.'i;:; t::r:l:.
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cells present at the time of drug admfnlstrations in the latter part

of 1., Ln G, and M to accumulate at Gr-S Juncture- There seemed to

exist also a direct correlation between the degree of SI achleved and

Èhe pïoportion of cells killed by a prolonged block of DNA syntTresis,

the latter expressed by the degenéraÈing index. MosÈ of the cells

killed by a prolonged DNA synthesis block r,rere probably in the later

phase of G, at the Èime of drug adminístrat,íon and died because of

having been prevented for a prolonged period from conÈinuÍng ín the

cell cycle.

The degree of cell- synchrony attained wiÈh a parËicular ara'C

schedule was subsequently reproduced in other experíment.al series'

signifyíng that iÈ ís readil-y reproducible. IÈ was ascertained further

that in the synchronized tumor cell populat,íon, subsequentl-y administered

three 60 mg/kg injections of ara-C produced a gïeater degree of cell

kill (DI) Èhan a single 6O ng/kg injection
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PROBLEI',ÍS

The problems investigated in this study evolved as a natural ex-

tension of a previous study by the author (Gíbson, 1969). The princÍpal

question that arose from that study was whether t,he low degree of cel-1

synchrony produced by a sÍngle adminístrat,ion of cytosine arabiuoside

could be improved upon by regimen of multiple ara-C adnÍnistïations.

Therefore Èhe principal- object of thís study rras an attempt to achieve

a high degree of cell synchrony ín a malígnant in vivo cell popul-ation.

Before this main probleur coul-d be approached additional infor-

mation was required concerning the growth charact.eristics of the tumor

model, the malignant 816 melanoma. For example, the sfze of the growth

fraction, the labelÍng, rnítotÍc and degenerating lndices of Èhe tumor

had to be determined. Further, ít had Ëo be ascert,ained whether these

indices were affected by diurnal variaËions. Moreover, the mean cel-l

cycle times on dÍfferenÈ days of tumor growth had to be knorrrn to

facilitate a more expedient interpreËaÈion of ín vivo ce1-l synctrrony

and eval-uation of iËs magnÍ.tude

At the outset of this investígatíon, ín the fal-l of 1969r. only

one other reporË of an in vivo cell synchrony study,exisÈed in the

l-lteraÈure, by Mauro and Madoc-Jones (1969). These authors had produced

a minor degree of synchronization of l-ymphoma cell-s by a sÍngle ad-

ministrat.ion of hydroxyurea, a procedure compaïabl-e to that in the

prevíous studfes in our laboratory empl-oyÍng cyÈosÍne arabinoside.

Hence, chances appeared ín favor that an enhanced in vÍvo ce1-1- synchrony

could be produced by manipulatíng the ara-C dosage and Lhe Ínjection

schedul-e of the drug. Therefore, the degree of cell synchrony achíeved

in the different series was empl-oyed as a means of comparison between
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the various regimens in the course of production of cell synchrony

When fhis study was begun, reports on kinetíc parameters of such partly

synchronized cell populations did noË exist. This lead to a further

natural extension, Ëhe ascerËainmenË of alËera.tions ín the cell kinetics

of the 816 melanoma once iË was synchronized, in comparison to íÈs

asynchronous gror.rth characteristics.

In the last section of Ëhe present reporÈ the effecËs of additional

administrations of ara-C on the previously ín vivo synchronízed BL6

mel-anoma are discussed.

SIGNIFICANCE OF TITE INVESTIGATION

The prÍncipal sÍgnificance of the presenL study ü/as to determine

whether a fairly high degree of synchrony can be achieved in the cell

population of a solid in vivo tumor, and if so, to elucidate iÈs

kinetic parameters. In vivo eel1 synchrony studies of this type remain

still in their infanÈ stages. The only comparable ínvestigaËion

available at present is thaË by Rajewsky (1970) who succeeded Ëo

produce 1n vivo cell synchrony in a raË sarcoma by employÍng hydroxyurea.

That author stated: "Although cell popul-atíons synchronized ín culture

are preferable for Ëechnical reasons, they evidenËl-y lack many

charact,erisÈics of the highly controled celJ- systems ín the intact

organisms. It wouldrthe¡refore, be of interest if cell systens were

available with a satisfactory degree of synchrony under in vivo conditions.t'.

Synchronízatíon of any in vivo tumor cell popul-ation may render

it more susceptibl-e to Èhe avail-able chemotherapeuËic methods. IË may

al-lor¡ in addition other antÍcancer drugs to be tesËed to enhance theÍr

effectiveness. Any further possible benefits that in vivo cell synchrony

may offer will- have to be ascertaíned by the clinical chemotherapÍst. .
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REVIEI^I OF THE LITBRAÎURE



TT]MOR GROT^J1n{

DurÍng the past decade, the study of tr:mor growth has been

extensíve and a great deal of new information vr¿x¡ ascerÈained. AS this

work deals with a soll-d tumor, 816 melanona, most of the information

presented in the follotring, reviews the growth of solid tumors. HorÂrever,

reference is appropriately made to ascitic and leukemic tumors.

It rsas demonstrated that most tumors, perhaps even al-l- tumors,

are composed of mlxed fracÈions of cell-s. The tumor fractions are

classified by the circumsÈance that some of the cells divLde, thus

comprising the prollferating fraction, while oÈher cell-s never or rarel-y

I aivide and constitute a nonproliferating fracËion of the tumor cell

population. The nonproliferating cell fraction, is not only comprised

of nondividing cel-l-s, but aLso tumor cells which are either dying or

in the so-called Go phase. The possible fractions of a Ër¡mor

r populatlon are presented in Chart 1. Each of these cell fractlons was

demonstrated to constiËute an inherent part of the grohrth characteristlcs

of a patticul-ar turnor, and each may have a different infl-uence ofi the

growth characteristics of a partícular tumor, depending on the

proportion of cell-s participatÍ-ng ln each of these fractions.

It is Ëhe predominant feature of al-L tumors Èhat the cells of

the proliferating fraction divide and give rise to neür tr¡mor cells.

The growth of a trlnor population has been sho$m to be dependent on the

fact that more tr¡nor cel-l-s are produced Ín the cel-l- population than

beca¡ne lost from 1t.



Chart 1.

Possible fractíons of a trmor population. The squares represent the

nonproliferatÍ-ng fractions of a tr:mor population. The circle represents

the circulating prol-iferating fraction. The arrons indicate possible

fates of each fraction. G1 = post-mitotic phase; S = DNA synthesis

, nn"se; and G, = pre-nitotÍc phase.
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Gror¡th curves for varlous tr.mors have been developed by meaeuring

the acctmtulation of tumor cells by estimaÈing the cell- nr:mber, ttlnor

weight or tumor volwre as related to time. Most trJrtoïs, both ascític

and solíd tumor forrns, grow rapidly duríng the early stages of their

development, and as time progresses, a gradual decel-eration of growth

occurs (r,air¿, Lg64,1965; McCredie et al-, 1965). the growth of Krebs

and Ehrlich ascites tumors best fit an exponential equatLon (Patt and

Blackford, 19543 Baserga, 1964); however, the grcrhrth rate of these

tunors does not fol-low this equation throughout their entfre grorirth

period. In fact, only brief segments of the growth curve will- fit such

an equation. The growth curve for most solid tunors can be a1-gebraÍcal1-y

expressed by a Gompertzfan functLon (Laird, L964, 1965). This function

has been described by a curve whlch ÌÁr¿rs exponential during the early

growÈh stages br¡t tends to level off or decel-erate duríng the laÈter

stages of tumor gtovrth. The levelíng off of the growth curve rüas

attributed to a nunber of retardíng factors affecting tumor growttr.

Such factors rnay be an increase of the average generation (cel-l cycle)

time, a decline of the growth fractfon, or a l-oss of proliferatlng

cells as time progresses (Oethlefsen et al, 1968; and Lafrd, 1969).

Tannock (1970) suggested that the dífferent rates of proliferation

between parenchymal- and stronal- cell-s ín mouse m¿¡rrEnaïy gl-and tl-[nors

may also be a major cause for Ëhe slowing of tr¡mor growth. Another

factor which may produce similar effects may be the hostts defence

mechanism against the grorüth of such tumor cel-ls (Dethlefsen et al,

1968)

Many authoritles in the field observedthat the generation time

of proliferat,lng tumor ce1ls was relatfvely lndependent of tunor size

,j' .::-.: ;!:t':.; :a.:::.:.:::
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(l,Iendelsohn, 1965), and also that tt did become altered as the overaLL

rate of tumor growth was r¡ndergolng the GompetizLan reEardatlon

(Frlndel et aI-, Lg67). An lncrease 1n cel-l- cycl-e tlrne with the age of

the tr¡nor was demonstrated in Ehrl-ich ascites (Steel and Lamerton,

1969i and Harris et al, L|TO) adenocarcinoma and plasmacytoma (Simpson-

Heren and Lloyd, l97O) tumoT cells. Consequently, fn some tumot

popul-ations the increase ín Ëhe generation cycl-e of tr:mor cel-ls

definitel-y contributes to the retardation of tr:mor growth.

The growth fraction, as defined by Mendelsohn (1962), indicates

the proportlonality of tr.mor cell-s within the proliferating compartment

of a tumor. The growth fraction of some tumors declined with the age

of the tumor. For exampl-e, Lala (1968) observed in Ehrlich ascites

tumor that the growËh fraction decl-ined from 0.82 on the fÍrst day of

Lumor gror,rth to O.53 on Èhe seventh day, while Frindel- et al- (1967),

reported that in a transpl-a¡rtabl-e mouse fibrosarcoma the'grorüth fraction

decreased from 0.40 to O.24 on days 3 and 20 of tumor growth,

respectfvely. In contrast, it was also observed that the grotrth

fractlon of C3H mouse mammary tutrors remaíned relatively stabLe wÍth

tíme (Mendel-sohn, 1962)

Perhaps the most sfgniffca¡rt parameter, in tumor kinetÍcs,

responslble for the retardation of tr¡uror grordth is the amount of cell

l-oss from the proliferating fraction of a tr:mor cel-l populatlon.

Evidence has been provided by studies on Ehrlich ascites (Edwards et al,

1960; Baserga, L963; and Klm and Eva¡rs, L964), transplantable
':

fibrosarcona (Fríndel- et al, 1967) and a mamary gl-and adenocarci-noma

(Clifton and YaÈvin, L97O) tumor cell-s, that cel1 l-oss plays a less

signÍficant rol-e fn recently trarispLanted tumors as compared with
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tumÊrs that had been growlng for some time. i[,n a study of the C3H

mor¡se m¿rmmarT tumor, the rates of cell death were determined Èo be

as high as 80"Å (Mendelsohn and DethLefsen, 1968). A rcell loss factorr

affecting many tunors r¡ras demonstrated, and this factor vr¿ts responsible

for the discrepancy between the potêntíaL doubJ-ing time and the acÈuaI

volr¡me doubling time of the tr¡nor ce1l populaËion (Denekamp, L970;

and Looney et aI , L97I). The I cel-l l-oss factorr of many rodent tumors,

as l-lsted in a report by Denekanp (1970), ranged from 0.00 in â r.at

sarcoma to 0.93 in a hansËer carcinoma. Slní1ar1y, Orven ano Steel

(1969) observed in spontaneous tumors of domestic aninal-s (dogs and

cats) that extenslve cel-l loss occurred. Steel- a¡rd Lanerton (1966,

1969) susrnarizing the work of other authors, concluded that in the

najority of hrman turnors, cell l-oss could be the dominant factor

determinÍng the gror¡th rates.

The nechanÍsms r¿hereby cel-ls become l-ost from tuinors are:

metast,asis, exfoliation, and cell death ln situ. Metastasis is the

process where trfiior cell-s migrate to other parts of the body. The

pathways nay be via the blood stream, l-ymphatic channels, or locaLÍzed

tÍssue spreading. Ilowever, so far direct evÍdence Ì,üas not provided

that the l-oss of trmor cells by metasËasls tras a domÍnant factor

affecting the growth rate of tunors, apart perhaps, in ttrnors deriving

from the I-ymphoid system. Cel-L loss, brought abouË by exfolÍation, is

a significant factor in superficial carcinomas of the gastrointest,inal

tract, for instance, but there is l-ittle direct evidence that this

process occurs in other types of tr:mors as we1l. Cel-l- death in situ

appears to be the most, declsive facÈor affecting tllfnor groq7th. In

tumors r¿hich tend to become grossly necrotic, continual cell- deaÈh

::i!::;::];::'::l.:ii::::;ì:rìr¡r¡i;¡ii+il



occurs with a concurrent enl-argement of the necrotlc mass. rt was

suggested that cel1 death a¡rd the productLon of necrotic areas, was

ascribable to a state of poor nutrition of the tumor over prolonged

perlods (Mccredfe et al, L965i a¡rd sreel, 1968). yet, Laird (1969)

denies that the failure of the blood supply to provrde oxygen arrd.

nutrienÈs to the tumor tissue was the principl-e cause for the gtordth

retardatíon of tumors. rnstead, thaÈ author asserted thaÈ grmrth

retardatfort lrâs a metazoari characterÍstfc of organÍsms a¡rd their

constlËuent parts, whfch incl-uded trmors a¡rd that tíssues retained thÍs

basíc genetlcally prograurned process even when they became malf,gnant.

Another process of celL death seemed possible by the presence

of isolated degenerated nuclei, but remote from the regions of necrosis.

Mendelsohn (1960) encorÍrtered such degenerated nuclef Ín the c3H

manmary tumors; their numbers ranged from 0.8 - 1.7%. Steel (1968)

believed that death of these cel1s probably represented a rmftotic

deathl

In sumrnary, the grolrth characterístics of a particular tumor

has to be exanined r¡ery cLosely, because a number of factors can

possíbl-y affecË the groøth of that tumor population. In general, the

celI cycle tfme, gro$rth fraction, and the anor¡rt of cell- loss from the

proliferating population lend the tlaor its specific growth characteristics.

Such a domÍnant factor of a tumor cell population must be ascertained

prlor to performing any e:periments with the particular trmor. It

should be kept 1n nind that serial-ly transplanted tunors, after a

línited nrmber of passages can, with time, change theÍr cell cycle

duratÍon, growth fractlon a¡rd the proportÍon of cell- l-oss. For lnsËanrce,

Begg ( L|TL) observed recentl-y thaË ln NTI carcinoma in C3It urice, both
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the ce1l cycl-e and volume doubllng ÈLmes became prolonged between the

17th a¡rd 27Èh passages.

Chart I presents a¡rother yet theoretical ce1l fracÈton, calLed

the 'g€_cel!r (Quastler, 1963). ThÍs fraction is believed to be

composed of cells thaË retained their potenËiality of division although

they rarely divÍde. It is assrmed Èhat this cell fractfon can acË as

a rsafety measuret to repopulate a tumor population if iÈs proLiferating

population is destroyed. Hourever, llttle lnformatLon beyond the

theoretical- stage is yet available. Steel a¡rd Lamerton (f969)

differentiate between the G6 cel-J- of no:rmal ti-ssues, such as the l1ver,

and the G6 cell thought t,o exíst in trsrors. They assuned that the

stimulus of a Go cell to undergo proliferation in the liver or any

other normal tissue üras cont,roll-ed by factors governlng normal cell

prol-iferation, whereas the release of the Go cell was not rhder a

similar control. For instance, envLronmental facÈors, such,as hypoxia,
'

may prevent Go cell-s from entering the prolÍferative cell cycl-e'for

l-ong periods of Ëime. Ilowever, in both cases, normal or abno:¡ral , the

Ge celI- retalns its prol-iferat,ive potential

Inasmuch as tumor growth is highly dependent on the number of

cell-s beÍng produced, some of the characteristics of the proliferating

ce1l fraction have to be examlned more closely (Chart 1).

One measure empl-oyed to indlcate the degree of mitotic actiwity

of a tissue Ís the qitgtic lndex. It represents the nr.mber of cel-l-s

fn the mit,otic phase (undergoing dlvision) at ¿my instant of time a¡Dong

1000 cells. This índex is most useful for comparing the mitotic

activity of several tissr-res or of one and the same celI popul-ation

durÍng different experlmer¡tal condÍÈ1ons.
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An extension of the rlltotic index is the nltoÈ1c rate'

ascertained by the cytostatlc drug colchicine. Although col-chicine

ha1ts the normal progression of mltotlc cell,s Ln the metaphase staget

it does not alter the flcw of cel1s lnto mltosis (Stevens-Hooper,

1961). Using the proper dosage (Bertal-anffy and Leblo¡d, 1953; ênd

Irlallace , 1964) of colchicine¡ the proportion of col-chicine metaphases

arrested durfng êíther a four or slx hour period yields the rnitotic

rate of a tíssue. Ttre rnitotic raËe is Èhe Percentage of cell-s

undergoing nitosis during a certain tlme interval. Ttre daily mitotic

rate is deternlned by ascertalning the percentage of celb ent,erlng
'

mitosis during a 24 hour period. From the latter data¡ the turnover

t,1me, the interval required for the division or replacement of 100%

of the cells, c¿m be calculated (Leblond and ilal-ker, 1956; and Stevens-

Hooper,1961)

The daily úitotic rates of varior:s mor¡se a¡rd rat tunors ranged

from 34. O - 62.8% on dlfferent days of tumor grovrth' (Bertalanffy and

Lau, 1962; Bertalanffy and McAsklll- , l964arb; afid Bertalanffy et a1,

1965). None of the above mitotLc rates exhlbited any diurnal variations.

In the course of, these studles, the raÈes of cel[ producÈion ln ,

neopl-asms rrere compared wiËh those of normal renewfng cell populations;

it became evident that some tumors proliferated more slor.r1-y than many

normal tissues (Bertalanffy, L967).

From the mitoÈic index a¡rd Ëhe mitotic rate, the,rnitotÍc duration

can be calculated (Leblond and Stevens, L948; and Quastl-er and Sherman'

1959). The nriËotic duration of many tlnors ranged between 30-90 minuÈes,

with a predominant duratlon of roughly 60 minutes (DenekamP, 1970;

and Sinpson-Herren and Lloyd, L970).

l:,! . .
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A further indicator of tr¡mor proliferation velocity is the

Labeling index. It represents the percentage of cells t-Lrat incorporate

tt3-thymldLne during a given interval of tl-me, usually ranging betrseen

15-60 ninutes. This index represents thaË proportion of cells

undergoing DNA synÈhesis duriûg the tíne H3-thynridine ís availaþle to

the tumor population (Messier and Leblond, 1960; and Baserga and

Klsiel-eskl-, Lg62). The tïâcer, tt3-ttrymaine, was not incorporated

into cells undergoing DNA synthesl-s for much longer than t hour after

its adrulnistratlon (Blenkinsopp, 1968). the labeling index ranged

ln various rodent trmors fron 16 to 697" (Ta¡rnock, tgøg; and Denekamp,

1970). Moreover, the proportio,n of cells passing through the S phase

of the prollferative cycle remained constarit over brief periods of

tine (24-48 hours) ln asynchronous¡ tumor cell populations (Bertalanffy

and Gibson, IgTt). Notwithstanding, the labelÍng index decreased as

some tr¡nors became ol-der (Tannock, 1.969; and Sfmpson-Herren and Ll-oyd,

Ls70)

An ímpottarit aspect of any trmor analysis is the determinatfon

of the phases of the cell cycle (Chart 1). The cell cycle was inftial-ly

defined by Howard and Pelc (1951) to be Ëhe orderl-y sequence of rnet,abolfc

activitÍes, fron the ml-dpoint of nLtosis to the mfdpoínt of the

successive nltosis. There are ÈÌf,o segments of the cell cycl-er one is the

visfbt-e apPearanee of one of the four classic phases of mitosls, as

described by Leblond a¡rd Stevens (1948), and Ëhe second is the

ínterphase between two successive mítoses. InËerPhase.has itself

been divided into three segnents, ctrÍefly by the identifÍcaÈion of

the S phase ernploying n3-ttrynidl-ne (Chart 1).

Between mitosis and the S phase lies the flrst (postnl-totic)
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gap or C1, whlle tt¡e second (prernirotlc) gap, G2, 1nÈervenes betwe':n

the s phase and mLtosls. Proteln and RNA synthesls occur Èhroughout

most of the cell cycLe, but fluctuates quafititatively as the cells

pass through the various phases. In contrast DNA synthesís becomes

synühesized duri.ng the s phase exclusively. The chemistry of the cel1

cycJ-e was revier¡ed in detail by the artícles of PrescoËt (1969) and

Baserga (1968, L969)

The mea¡r durations of ttre ÍndÍvidual phases of the cell cycle

of any asynchronousLy grcrrving popul-ations can be detemined by combÍnÍng

tvro positlve observations, DNA synthesís and rnitosis, to a labeled

mftoses curve (Quastler and sherrnan, 1959). At zero Èime, H3-thynidine,

a specific DNA precursor 1abel' is administ'ered. The label is incorporated

bythosecellsengagedinDNAsynthesis.Iftumorbearingmice,for

ínstance, receive the H3-thynidine tracer, and are killed fn groups aË

intervals durifig a perlod equal-ing twice the esti.mated cell cycLe

duration, the tabeling index of the rnitotic figures, as observed by

autoradiography, will- rise as soon as the cel-ls¡ thatwere itr the S

phase whil.e the ].abel was available, passed through G2 arrd .entered

nar.rn{rs rhe. mea! l-ength of the G2 phase'mitosis. Thls permits the measurement of the

The curve of the l-abeled nitoses should ideaLly rise to LoO?", if aLl

cells of the population are w"lthin Èhe prolfferatLng fraction' The

curve shouLd remain at that plateau for a perfod equal-l-ing the length

of the s phase, 4d then decline when aL1 labeled ceLls have passed

through mitosis. cel1s which were in the Gl phase while the pul-se

1abel was available wllL remain r¡rlabel-ed and when thòse celLs divide'

the LabeLed mlËoses curve w111 equal zeto. Barring toxÍc effects of

If 
3-thyrnidine, labeled cel-ls, occuring as 1-abeLed mitoses in the ffrst



nave rriLl redivide after some time, producing a second wave. The phases

will again be delímited Ln the order G2r S and Gr. The tlme elapsing

between rhe 50% of mitoses belng labeled in the first and second as-

cendÍ-ng limbs of the labeled miÈoses curve signifies the duration of

the mean cell cycle time

For a more detailed díscussion and revíer¡r on Èhese problerns the

excellent rilork by Lala (1971) should be consulted.

816 MELANO},ÍA

: -:: -'.j..'-. t'

This tumor, more correctly identifíed as a carcínomatous 816 :.i::':.:'':::

irelanoma, originally arose spontaneously on the ear of a female CS7BL|6J

mouse in 1954. Since Ëhen, it has undergone f.nnumerable transplantations.

The tumor is a black (neLanÍn) mass' encapsulated by a thin

connective tissue layet (Green, 1968). The histology of the tumor r¡tas

described both with the 1-ight (Bertalanffy and. McAskÍll, L964a;

GÍbson, 1969) and elecÈron microscoPe (Demopoulos et al, 1965; Hu,

1971). The 816 melanoma consísts of a very homogeneous parenehyma,

composed chiefly of pigmented and nonpigmented tr¡mor cells, and an 
;.::.; .::.;:.,);.,:

occasÍonal mfgratory leukocyte, fibrobl-asts and a network of :'" 
"' "'

. .: .,,.r,..._.:.-.: ...capillaries. . ., 
:

Five days after subcutaneous transpl-antation, the tumor mass

became palpable (Denopoul-os eÈ al-, 1965). Two weeks after Ërans-

plantation central necrosis was r¿ell advanced; the mÍce usually died 
,..-.,1r.,,;,¡

3-5weeksfol.1owingtransp1antation.Berta1anffyandMcAski11(I964a)

using the colchicine technique did not observe any significant dif-

ference betr¿een Èhe mÍtotic raÈes of tumors on days 10 and L4 of

tumor growth. They determined that 34 - 361l new cells were added
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claily to Ehe 816 mclanoma, lmplylng an extrapolated cloubllng t Lmc of

2.ft tl¿ys. l,lkewlse, wlth the colchlclne technique, Clbson (1969)

observed a dally mitoÈic rate of 467" on day 10 of tumot growth, and a

doubling time of 2.2 days. In neÍther st,udy üteïe diuïnal fluctuations

of the uritotÍc êcÈivity obsetved of the 816 nelanoma (Bertalanffy

and McAskill, 1964a; Gibson, 1969). The former invesÈigators

ascertaíned futther thaÈ metastases in the liver and spleen of that

tumor exhibited sfinilar mÍtotic rates as the prlmary tunors;

The duration of the S phase of the 816 nelanoma, boËh in vívo

and in vitro studies, Ì^Ías fírst rePorted by Helpap and Maurer (1967)

t,o be 7 hoursi Yetr the stage of tumor grohtth tras noÈ indicated.

More recently, by means of the Percent l-abeled mitoses cuive, the

mean cell cyclê time of 816 melanoma on day 10 of tumor growth was

determlned to be 14 hours (Gibson, 1969; BerÈalanffy ánd Gibson,

1971). The durations of the cell cycl-e phases ütere: 't1z,1.3 hours;

tS, 7.5 hoursi tcl, 3.8 hours and ty, 1.4 hours.

L4
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CYTOSINE ARABINOSIDE

cytosine arabinoslde (1-ß-arabinofuranosylcyËosine, ara-c

cytosar or cytarabine) is a synthetÍc, cycle specific nucleoslde wlth

both antitumor and antiviral activities. The nucleoside was inde-

pendently synthesized by both l,Ialwick et a1-, (1959) and Llunter (1965).

Its chemical configuratíon is very slmilar to that of cytidíne and

deoxycytidine (Chart 2r; however, the hydrorryl grouP on the C2 Õf the

sugar líes in a cis positlon to the gl-ycosyl linkage r4ther than in the

trans posítion. 1\¿o reviews in parÈicular exist on bf.ochemical and

biological studfes of the D-arabinosyl nucleosídes, with special

reference to ara-C (Cohen, L966; Smlth, 1966).

Ara-C has been observed to inhibit the prolfferation of DNA

viruses (Renís and Johnson, L962; Underr.rood , 1962; Buthala, L964;

Prince et al, I969i Renls, 1970) and bacteria (Plzex a¡rd Cohen' 1960;

Slechta, 1961). A simiLar effect on manmaLian cells is Ín its

inhibiting actÍon on DNA synthesis of normal and tumorous cell

populations.

It became well establ-íshed by nany ínvestigatoÏs that ara-C

rùas a gror{rth inhibitor of ascític, l-eulcerrÍ.c and a varigty of solid

tumors in rodents and man. In vitro studies included cel-ls from tumors

such as leukemia of mice (Bach, I969i Bodey eË a1, 1968; Chu and

Físcher, 1965, 1968arb) and ma¡r (Inagakf et al, L969; Chan, 1-969)'

murine tumors, such as Don C and KB cel-l-s (Karon and Shirakawa, 1969),

1970), L-cel-ls (Graham and tlhiËmore, L970a,b) and llet,a cells (Kim and

Eidinoff, Lg54). In vÍvo studÍes were performed on a varíety of mouse

l-eukemias (Chu and Físcher, 1962; Evans et al, Lg64b; Hoffman et al,

1969; Kline et al, 1968; and Mizuno and llumphrey, 1969). Taper lÍver
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Chemical strucÈures of cytosine nucleosides.
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tumor Gappuccinoand Balis, 1969)' mastocytsma (Chu and Fischer, Lg62),

murine Ehrlich ascítes tr¡mor (Kimball et al, L966; Bertal-anffy and

Gibson, L97L), solid EhrLich carcÍnoma (Evans et a1-, 196tþ; Prince eË

al, 1969), muriíe sarcoma 180 (Mizuno and Hgmphrey, 1969; Evans et a1,

1964), 816 melanoma (Bertal-anffy and GibSorr, LITI), raÈ l,Ialker turnors

(trlodinsky and Kenster, 1965), åfid a variety of human tünors trans-

planted into hamsters (Gol-denberg et al, 19684). Arnong these, an

interesËing observation reported by Cappuecíno a¡rd BalÍs (1969) was

Èhat a statísÈícally greater retardation of growth by ara-C existed

ín femal-e mice bearing Taper liver tumors than in male mi-ce bearing the

same trimor, although the host toxícfty was the satre.in either sex.

The inhibition of DNA synthesís irt normal body tissues has by

now been well docrmrented. The tf.ssues most severely affected by the

drug are Èhose r-rrdergoing contÍnuous ceIl proliferation, for inst,ance

for renewal, because some proportions of their cells are always engaged

in DNA synthesis, and thus are vulnerable to ühe Ínhibitory effect of

ara-C. Reports on the inhibltory effect of DNA synthesis by ara-C

exist for smatrl intestíne, lymph nodes, spl-een, thymus (Leach et al,

L969; Lenaz eÈ a1-, L969; Gibson, L969), and bone,marrors (Leach et al,

1969; Papac et al, 1965) of míce. Also, the same tÍssues, Íncl-udíng

regenerating ltver, rirere demonsËrated to be affecÈed by t.he inhibitory

action of ara-C in the rat (Lenaz and PhÍlÍps, 1970). Normal rabbit

kldney cells in culture are lfkewise inhibíted from doublfng their

DNA (Kaplan et al, 1968). The effect of ara-C on the cryPËs of the

smaLl- intesÈine was the appearance of severe atrophy and degenerative

changes (Lenaz et a1-, L969; Leach et al, 1969). Karyorrhectic cells

were fotrrd Ín l-ynph nodes of mice but not in the spleen or
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thymus,thelatterexhibltinglessaeverepathologicalalterations.

TheextentofSuchchangeswasbelievedtoberelatedtothedurat'1on

of DNA inhibition by the drug (Len az et a]., 1969) ' l"legaloblastosis

occurred Ín the bone marrow where the granulocytes r¡Iere first affected

and onl-y after a prolonged inhlbfËiorr by axa-C' the other blood

elementsbecameinfluenced(Leachetal,1969).Siuilareffectshave

beenreportedl-nbonemarro\JofpatlentsI''iththefaPeuÈicdosagesof

ara'C (8e11 et al, 1966) '

Ara-CwasdemonstratedtobeapoËentimutunosupþresslveagent

inthemous¡e,inhibitíngtheprirnarylesPonsetosheepeÏythlocytes

(FíscheretaIr1966;Grayetal'1968;I{arrisandllersh'1968)and

bovtne gânnna globulin (Buskirk et al' 1965) ' Íhe lrrnunosuppressive

activityofhígh'dosagesofara-Cweremanifestedintherat(Mitchell

etalrl969a)byadecreasedsynthesisoflGand"lM'Ara-Cexerted

slmilareffectsonthesuppressíonofantibodysynthesísinman

(Kapl-an et aI, 1966; Mitchell et al' 1969a)' It is conceÍvable thaL

theimmr:nosupPressiveactivítyofaxa-Cmaylieinitsabilitytoblock

macrophageproduction,aprerequisiÈeforthestibsequqntuPÈa]ßeand

processing of antigen'

The flrst indication that ara-C produced

wasprovidedfnculturedhrmrarrletrlcocyteswherechromosomebreakages

resulted in an interchange of chromosomal segments (Kihlrnan et al' 1963) '

Theseinvestigatorsascríbedthechromosma]-breakagestotheinhÍbÍtory

actionof.axa-CrrponDNASynthesis.SÍmílarobservationswerefePortedby

Tatly and vaitkeviclus (1963) in the bone marrovr of patients treated with

ara-C.Iloúlever''Brewen(1965),BrewenarrdChristie(1967)'andmorere.

cently Brewen and Fítzgerald (1968), studyi-ng human leukocytes' suggested
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that the chr<ynosomal aberrations rÍere not brought about by the

inhibiËlon of DNA synthesis, but rather l¿ere independerrt. They based

their conclusion on the observatíon that a high proportion of mÍtotic

fÍgures displayed abnormal chronosomes merely 3 hours afte:r ara'C

adrrinistratioí. They deduced that such breakages rÀrere produced {n G2

cells thaÈ had completed DNA synÈhesís prior to the treatmenË of ara-C.

Block et al, (1965) a¡rd Bel-l et al, (1966) observed chromosomal- changes

even in nondivtding cells of the mafrow erythroid series; such were

absent Ín the gratrul-ocytic precursors or uregakafyocyÈes r however. these

aberratlons consisted of ctrronaÈid breaks both at the centromeric

region or throughout their entiïe 1-ength, despl-ralÍzation and extensfve

fragmenÈatlon. NonetheJ-ess, following renoval of ara-C from the medÍa,

both morphologicand cytogenetíc abnormalities of the chromosomes

rapidly returned to normal-. That return to no:crtality was attrÍbuted

to Èhe circ¡-mstance that ata-C was incorporated Ínto the DNA mol-ecule;

arrd that ara-C became quickly deaminaËed to inactive forms. SimiLar

effects have been demonstraÈed in I^fI-38 cells of human embryonic lung

(Heneen and Nlchol-s, L967)

More recently, ara-C was demonstrated to produce.mutanÈ strains

of L1210 cell-s, which were sufficlently dffferent to render ara-C in-

effecÈive in prol-ongÍng the l-1fe of mice carrylng the mutant leukemfa

(Bach, Lg6g). The mutation frequencies were in the range of 16-4 per

cell per dlvisÍon cycle; the appearance of those extremely hÍgh

frequencies produced by ara-C could not be explafned.

It was observed further that ara-C produced chromatid breaks

in the G1, S and G2 phases of the cel-l cycle (Benedict et al, 1970).

Moreover, the inhibl-tion of DNA synthesls by uLtravío1et lÍght reduced
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the formation of such breakages (Benedíct and Karon, I}TI). This lent

support to the concepË that DNA synthesis ín some form is not solely

defined to the S phase and that semíconservative or rìrnscheduled" DNA

synt.hesis was involved ín the mechanism of chromat.id breakage.

Ara-c induced cerebellar hypoplasia in newborn hamsËers

(Físcher and Jones, 1965) and acted as a teratogen in other species.

Karnofsky and Lacon (Lg66) reported that ara-C produced more abnorma-

lities in yor:nger chicks (day 4) thari in older ones (day g). rn the

I^Iister rat, the period most crÍticaIly affected by ara-c r¿as between

the 10-12 day of gestaËion when malformations were plentiful- after

drug adrninistration to the mother anímals, whereas none \irere produced

in rats pregnant for 5-9 days (chaube et al, 1968). rn these rat

studies, deoxycytosine (cdR), when it was gÍven within l0 minutes of

a single ara-c injection, provided complete pïoËection against the

teratogenicity of ara-c, H3-ara-c was demonsËrated Èo òross the

placental barrier 1-2 hours after its injection, and about 2.57" of t|.e

radioactivity was detected in DNA (chaube et al-, 1968). rn both

instances, the teratogenicity of ara-C in the chicks and the rat fetuses,

was attribuËed Ëo the inhibitory effect of ara-c upon DNA synthesis.

Yet, this explanatÍon may not be as clear cuÈ, because Ritter

et al, (1971) dernonsÈrated in the raÈ that the actual cumul-ative

depression of DNA synthesis, reflected both by the mean level and

duratlon of depression aft,er a gÍven dosage, qras moïe closely relaÈed

to the embryot.oxÍeity than to the post-treatmenË interval- or the

overall duration of depressíon caused by any one dosage. For example,

these authors (Ritter eË al, L}TL) observed thaÈ a 25 ng/kg injectíon

of ara-C did not exert ariy teratogenic effect, yeË reduced,DNA synthesÍs
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by 787., of the control- value, whereas a 200 mg/kg dose of ara-c was

severely teratogenÍc but reduced DNA synthesis merely to 44/. of tjhe

control value. Therefore a cause-¿¡nd-effect rel-at.ionship between the

inhtbition of DNA synthesis and teraËogenesis cannot be supported by

those data. Retardation of gror^rth Ín fetuses, particularly with large

doses, coul-d be attrlbuted t,o a balanced delay in the development

schedule contÍngent on proportional slowing or trartsitoty arrest öf

DNA synthesis in all tfssues; specific malformations are less readÍly

explained in these terms.

As mentloned earlier, the effects of ara-C upon viruses, bacÈeria,

tumors and on normally proliferating celL popul-atlons Trere all- related

direct1yorindÍrect1yto1tsinhtbÍtingactÍononDNAsyntheSis

However, the precise mecha¡rism of ho¡.¡ ara-C inhibÍts DNA SÈtheþis still
iemafns to be el-ucl-dated. The metabolism and the' prLncipal- sites'of ,

ara-C actfon are lll-ustrated Ín Chart 3.

Ara-C, llke the other pyriruÍdinesrì !il¿rs,a*:n 
,ll.,1nto cells either

by inactive transport or facilitated diffuÉion (Jaques, L962i :

Schrecher and urshel-, 1968). The net uptake of ara-c against the con-

cent,ratlpn gradLent was dtre to removal of the, coopounds from the, intra-

cellular phaqe by conversÍon to netabolÍtes. Kessel et, al, (1967)

cl-ained that Èhe,net uptake of ara-C Ìùas not inpaired Í.n drug reslstant

cell lines; however, Bach, (1969) lndlcated that therq nay in fact be
:

a difference ln the permeability of the cell-s to nucl-eosÍdes ' 
'

Ara-C becomes degoxified to uracil arabinoside (ara-U) and

arnmonia in many cells and a¡rfmal species: bacteria (Pfzer and cohen,

1960), mfce (CdÍer and Srnith, 1965), rat: dog,, hanster and monkey (Mull1gan

and Mellett, 1968), mammallan cultures (Snith et al, 1965) and man



CharÈ 3.

Metabolism a¡rd sites of. ata-C action.

ExplanatÍon of Abbrevíations :

ara-C - cytosine arabinoside
ara-U - uracil arabLnoside

DNA - deoxyribonuclel,c acid
RNA - ribonucleic acid
CDP - cytÍdfne diphosphare

(y - phosphorylatÍon

dCDP -- deoxycytidfne dfphosphate

dCTP - deoxycytidine triphosphate
aræCDP - arabfnosylcytidine diphosphate
ara-TCP - arabinosylcytidine triphosphate
CdR - deo:<ycyÈidine
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(Creasey et al-, 1966). The speciflc slte for the det,oxificatlon of

ata-C !üas at a cellular level. It was deaminated by hydrolytic

cleavage of the 4-aurino group of the cytosine containing materials,

yielding ammonia and corresponding uracÍl- derivatives (Caurier and

Smith, L965). The huna¡r l-iver and móuse kidney systems were actlvely

engaged 1n this ara-C dearnlnation 1n the entire animal (DollÍnger et aL,

1967), whil-e ln huma¡r let¡lseníc cel-ls lntracellular deæinatÍon of

ara-'C occurred (Steuart et aL, f971). llowever, dCR deemlnase, the

deactfvator of ara-C Ì'ras present at a lol¡ LeveL in normal mouse tissues

and could not be traced in tumor cells (tto, f97O). This observatíon

úras a dlrect contradict,ion of Steuartrs work (Steuart et al, 1971).

The serum half-lives of ara-C in various specles w¿ls used as an indÍcator

of the activity of the deaninase enzyme Ín a particul-ar species

Mul-J-igan and Mel-lett (1968) reported Èhat after a 50 urglkC (i.P. or

1.v.) injection of ara-C the serum half-t-íves were 95, 43, 37,35, Lz

minutes 1n Èhe dog, rat, mouse, hæsÈer, and hr¡man resPectÍvely. No

trace Of ara-C was for:nd in the serum of the monkey. Fretreatment of

the dog and monkey with 100 ng/ke of teÈÌahydrouridinerl:an inhÍbÍtor ,

of the deaminase, resulted in a doubl-1ng of the half-Li-fe of ara-C

in the dog, and a haLf-lffe value for ara-C in Èhe monkey aPProximatÍng

150 minutes (Mulltgan and Mellett, 1968)

Once Ít has gained entry to the cel1, aræC r¡rde¡:went phos-

phorylatlon to the various nucleotides of ara-C (CharË 3). Srnall-

amounts of mono- and dlphosphate, and larger quantlËies of the trÍ-

phosphate derfvatives of ara-G were fomed fn L1210 ce11s by

deo:<ytidine kLnase (Schrecker and Urshel, 1969i Schrecker, 1970).

The rate of the nucleotfde fornatfon lncreased with elevated axa--C

;.i:.t .:
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levels ín both human and mouse leukemias (Kessel, L967). It was

proposed by several auËhors that the phosphorylatÍon of the nucleoside

ara-C r¿as the key for its anti-DNA synËhesis effects ín Èissues; and the

lack of deoxycytidine kinase, the enzyme responsible for phosphorylation,

would render the eells resistanË t,o ara-C (Schrecker and Urshel, L968;

Schrecker, L97O; Kessel et al, 1967>. Early studies dealing r¿ith ara-C

indicaËed that deoxycytídine (CdR) reversed the ÍnhibiËory effect of

ara-C on DNA synthesis (Chu and Fischer, L962; Evans and Mengel, Lg64).

It rnras proposed thaË CdR competed competitively with ara-C for the CdR

kinase and thus prevented phosphorylation of the ara-C nucleoside.

The exact mechanism whereby the nucleotide derivatives of

ara-C inhÍbíted DNA synthesis remaÍns as conÈroversíal still as it

was when this author reviewed the problem ín 1969 (Gibson, 1969).

To begín with, it vras proposed by Chu and Fischer (1962) that a possible

mechanism for the inhibitlon of DNA synthesis by ara-C r¡ras a blockage

of the precursors for DNA synthesis. The same authors suggestedr âs

it. was subsequently verífied aLso by others, thaÈ the reduction of

cytídine diphoqphate (CDP) to deoxycytidine diphosphate (dCDP) (Chu .: . ..::1::: :'' ..:--:.._..'

" and Fischer, L962, 1965; Karon et a1-, 19661' Kimball eÈ a1, 1966) was ,",r:'
:: t.

prevenËed by a diphosphate derivatÍve of ara-C (Chaït 3) . Thus, DNA 
,,,'1, ..,:.

synthesis rapfdly came to a halt since Ëhe precursor dCTP was essential

for DNA synthesis in manmalian cell-s (Chu and Fischer, 1968b). Hovrever,

, observations by Moore and Cohen (L967) and Kapl-an et al- (1968) ;:..::,:,
. .t1,.::...

indicate that ara-C probably did noË inhibit DNA synthesis by blocking

the reductíon of CDP. Graham and l,Ihitrnore (1970a) demonstrated that

ara-C Èreated L-cells could stlll synthesize sufficient quanüíties of
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dcDP nucleotídes from exogenous deoxycytidÍne to maintain some DNA

synËhesis for several hours; yet, DNA synthesís r¿as inhibited by 83%.

Thus it appears that the inhíbition of DNA synthesis by this particular

mechanism may be doubtful. It should be noted further that in L5178Y

cells, resistanË to the inhibitory effecËs of ara-C, there \¡tas an

augmentatÍon of Ëhe pool size of dcDP over non-resístant strains

(Momparler et a1-, 1968)

Another possíbÍl-ity conceivably explaining the mechanism of DNA

synthesis inhibítion by ara-1 was the incorporatÍon of a phosphoryl-ated

derivatfve of ara-C Ínto the DNA and RNA molecul-eb. Such incorporation

of phosphorylated derivatíves of ara-C into nuclei acid fractions by

internucleotide lÍnkages e/as reported first by Chu a¡rd Fischer (1965)

in L5178Y cell-s. Incorporation of ara-C into DNA and RNA of replicating

mouse fibroblasts (Sil-age, 1965) and human leukemíc cells (Creasey et

41, 1966) have been reported líkewíse. Momparler (L969) suggested that

ara-C inhibited DNA synÈhesis by being incorporaÈed at the end of the

growíng DNA chaÍn, and thus blocked íts e1-ongation. Nonetheless, there

appears to be much controversy in regards to,the mode of incorporatÍon

In contrast, Cardeilhac and Cohen (1964) observed that tritium-

l-abeled arabinosylcyt.osine nucleotides r^rerenoË incorporaÈed during DNA

synÈhesÍs. It was further suggested by Cleaver (Lg6g) that certain

compounds, such as actinomycÍn D or crystal violet known to bind with

DNA, Ínhibited boËh ordÍnary and repair DNA replÍcatfon. At the same

time the same authors deÈermíned thaË ara-C did not interfere wíth

repair DNA replication, arid suggested therefore Ëhat ara-C did not

bÍnd or become lncorporated into the DNA molecule. Moreover, Graham
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¡tnrl Wlrltn()rc (1970¿) asscrted thaÈ 1í lncorporatl<¡n r¡ras l-lte c¡ìu.se of

lnhÍbitlon, then it should be lethal at all dosages, because DNA

synthesis must resume Ln order for the cel-ls to dívide Èo fonu colonies.

In another report (1970b) they present evidence that arry Íncorporation

of ara-C derívatives not confined to the te:minal posítion would be

t¡nable to bLock ariy extension of DNA strands. It 1s ttrus e'rident,

that the question stfll remafns ¿rs to whether ar;a-C becomes at aLl-

incorporated, and 1f so, how cells rrere able to recover to resi¡ne DNA

synthesls and subsequent cell dlwlsLon.

A mechanisrn by which ara-C derivatl-ves inhibit DNA synthesis

most U.kely was the lnterference of DNA, polvmerase (Chart 3). FurÈh

and Cohen (1968) stated Ëhat ara-CTP conpetively inhibited bovine

lymphosarcoma and calf thymus DNA polymerase. Such an inhibition

prevented the incorporation of ara-CTP lnto the DNA molecule. Similar

Ínhibitory effects r,rere reported also by Inagaki et al (1969) on the

activity of crude DNA polynerase from both htman l-er¡kernic leukocytes

and Ehrlich ascltes tumor cel-ls. RecenÈly, Graham and !Íhitmore (1970b)

clained that of all- biochenlcal data so far avaiLablg the most probable

mechanism of DNA synthesÍs inhlbiÈÍon by ara-C was a competetlve

inhibition of DNA polymerase by ara-CTP. Yet, there remains some

ínformatÍon suggestlng that there stlll may be a¡r aLternate mechanism

whereby DNA synthesfs becomes fnhibited.

A group of workers reported that oral- treatment of mice with ara-

C was less effective on various tumors (Eva¡rs et al, L964b; Dlxon and

Adarnson, 1965; KlÍne et aL, 1968) Èhan was Ëhe parenteral (s.c., i.p.,

or i.v.) treatment. For instance, Skfpper et al (1967) stated that

after a single 1.p. injection of a 50 ng/kg of ara-C dosage the
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effective blood levels perslsted for Just l-2 hours. Twenty-four ho¿irs

af ter a parenteral admfnfstratf o,n of. 2O rng/kg of H3-ara-C fn mice, 85%

of the radíoactlvlty was excreted (Dl-xon and Adamson, 1965). Simll¿rr

observaÈions úrere reported Ín Èhe monkey (MelLeÈt et al, 197I). Ara-C

became very quLckl-y dearninated by the kfdney Èo uracil--arêbinoside

(ara-U), an inactive form, (Camiener and Smith, L965; Saslaw et al,

Lg66). The absence of any antituûor effect after an oral adminLstration

was ascrlbed to the I-ack of absorption of the highly water soluable

ara-C and any snal-l quantf.ty of ara-C that was absorbed by the intestine

beca¡ne quickl-y deanínated in the kldney. Interestíngly enough

different reglméns in s. c. inJections of ara-C (4x and 2x daÍly) enhanced

the antileukernic effect over single dafly doses (Kltne et al, 1966).

In contrast, dffferent, regimen l-n oral admfnisttatfon (Kline et al,

1968) did not affect the antfleukemic ProPerties of ara-C. Four

dafly oral doses of ara-C merely increased the toxÍcÍty wÍth no

increased antitunor effects

Nell- et al (1970) denonstrated that tetrahydrouridine (fiIU)

enhanced the effectiveness of orally adninistered ara-C in l-eukenic

(L1210) mlce. TIIU lnhibited the deamÍnase which coRverted ara-C to

ara-U, thus effecting an increased plasma level of ara-C. Yetr,the

increased p1-asura levels of the ara-C-TIIU combLnatfons \das onLy 207. of

those after i.p. injectfons; still, they were 3 to 5 times higher than

when ara-C was solely adminfstered by the oral- route

Intense oral- ara-C therapy caused a definfte retardation of growth

of a hr:¡nan colonic neoplasm (GId-77) grolvn in the golden hamster

(Goldenberg et al, 1968a). Persistent effects afid levels of ara-C,

as observed in Èhe monkey (Mellett et al, 1971) ' Ifere likewíse noted

-i-1'-.: 
: :.:.i f" ...:.:i
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in the hamster sÈudfes. In fact, the irihtbttion of Ëhe gror.rth ra.te of

the hrnan tumors fn the h¡msters w¿rs over 40i( o¡ the 9th day after Ehe

initiation of the therapy. Goldenberg et al-, (1968b) succeeded to

obtain a completê regression of a murfne l-ymphatic leukemia (11210/Mes)

by a 6 day oral therapy schedul-e. In den, orale theïapy of ara-C was

followed by negal-obl-astíc changes 1n bone marrotü sinflar to those

encountered after parenteral treatment of ara-C. This indfcated that

ara-C must have been resorbed by the intestine Ín sufffcÍent quantities

to produce these bone marrow changes (Goldenberg et a1-, 1968b).

Inasmuch as ara-C, by some mecha¡rfsm, prevented the duplicaËion

of DNA in proliferating cell populations, a marked reducÈÍon of mitotÍc

flgures would be expecÈed fot-lo¡¡Lng ara-C treatment. Such a phenomenon

has indeed been witnessed 1n IIeLa S-3 (Klm and Efdfnoff , 1965), hr.unan

lleneed and Nichol-s, 1967) .

The mitotic rates of in vivo 816 nelanma and Ehrlich ascites tutrtoï

cell-s beca¡ne reduced significantly by.a single ara-'C injectíon (Gíbson,

L969 BerÈalanffy and Glbson, 1971). Therefore, a1-1, the erridence

polnts to the J-lkel-yhood that ara-C lnhfbited cells while in the S

phase of the ceLl cycle. CeLls in the G1 phase were prevented from

entering the S phase, while those cel-l-s in the S phase aË the time of

ara-C administration were either killed outrígþt or at l-east del-ayed

in that phase. fhe magnLtude of suctr effects t{îs related both to Ëhe

dose a¡rd the duration of the ara-C adninistratiori (Karon and ShÍrakawa,

1970). NonetheLess, there remained a segment late in the S phase where

DNA repllcatíon pfoceeded beyond a point, so that ara-C did not affect

those cel-I-s in this latter port,lon of the S phase (Karon and Shírakawa,

L969; Bertal-a¡rffy and GÍbson, f971). Cells in the G2 Phase of the
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cel. I cycle at the tlme ara-C vras ava:l lable, cont-intrcrtl lo lnltor¡lr-¡ ¡¡l¡rl

on lnÈo the cl phase (Karon and Shlrakawa, 1969). The overall effecE

of ara-C upon the cell cycle (generaÈÍon) tine of L5178Y cell-s I^ras a

prol-ongatíon of the total time, namel-y from 10 hours in untreated to

23 hours in treated celL cultures (Chu and Físcher, 1968a). Similar

observaÈíons ùrere made with B16 mel-anoma where the total cell cycle

duration became liker.rLse prolonged by a síngLe ara-C inJection.

However, the S phase Ltsel-f was shortened from 7.5 hours in untreated

to 6 hours in treated tumors (Bertalanf.f.y and Gíbson, 1971)' The

increase in the overall length of the cell- cycle time was likely

e>çlained by the fact that in Don-C cells it was determined that ara-C

interferes with the passage of cells from S to G, (Karon and Shirakæra,

1969). Thls decreased passage rate may also account fór the observa-

tions by Bremerskov et aI- (1970) 'Xl.at GZ cells appeared blocked before

enterfng mitosis, as a slorser transft tfme would produce on observation

an increase in the number of. G, cells fn that particular stage. CdR

prevented cytotoxicity of ata-C ín ce1Ls of aLl stages of the cel-l-

cycle. Furthemore, CdR reversed the cytotoxlc effects of ara-C on

G1 cell-s but dld not effect such reversal of S phase cells (Yormg and

Fischer, 1968)

The inhfbltory effect of. ara-C upon DNA synthesÍs produced an

"unbalamced growth" syndrome analogous to thyuridine-deficient growth

of mammalian cel-ls where one major compound such as DNA synthesis was

inhibited whiLe the formatíon of the other compounds such as RNA and

proÈelns, Ìtas a}lowed to contlnue. Such a sftuation ensues in a

dirnínished cell viabillty and a decreased mitotic activity (Kim and

Eldinoff, 1965). This condÍtion also leads to the formation of giant
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cells (Tall-y and VaítkevÍcÍr:s, L963; Gibson, L9691Bremerskov et al,

I|TO). The exact car¡se of cel-l death evoked by ara-C has not been

fully ascertained. Chu and Fischer (1968a) bel-ieved it conceivable

that Ëhe levels of ínhibitorv derivatives of cvtosine arablnoside

r,üere not uniform among irr¿i.ri¿*l cells o, ,rorr"rtchronized populaËions,

and therefore tndivÍdual cel1s even in the same phase of the ce1l cycle

would not conËaLn identÍcal, ínhibitory amounts of. axa-C. Thus, a

cellular heterogeneity in concentration of inhibitory cytosine ara-

binoside would contribute to a constant fractional kill of ceLl

population. Cells contaíning Laxger guantítÍes of ara-C were kill-ed

and could not be rescued by CdR. In contrast' cel-ls with lower

concentrations could sË111 be rescued by CdR (Chu and Flscher, 1968arb).

Nonethel-ess, i-t r¿as shovrn by LÍeberman et al- (1970) that suppressÍon

of DNA synthesis alone may be enough to cause death in some proliferating

tíssues. These authors observed that if proÈein synthesis was

símultaneously inhibited by cycl-ohexímide oT Èenuazonic acid, along

wíth DNA synthesis, cel1- death could be prevented in the inËestinal

crypts. These observations suggested that the synthesis of some

proÈein(s) rnay pLay an: important roLe Ín, the ,lethal resPonse assocÍated

with an lnterference with DNA synthesis. Ilorever, this protectfve

effect of the protein inhibÍting drugs (Liebeman et al, 1970) was

selecËive; lt was readil-y aPparent in the epÍthel-Íal cel-Ls of the Ín-

testinal crypt but $ras not so Ín l-ynphoid tíssue. Karyorrhectíc cells

appeared boËh in, lynphoid tlssue and the intestinal- epithelÍr:m after ara-C

adnr-inlstraËion (Lenaz et al, 1969). Another possibLe mechanfsm for

cel-l- deaÈh by the lncoqporatfon of ara-C r¡as observed in sRNA of cell-s.

Chu (1970) reported that the íncrement of cell death correlated hrith
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a l-::near incfease of ara-C Lnto the sRNA fraction of L5178Y cells

in vÍtro.

In surmary, 1t appears that one or more mechnisms may be

responsible for acute cell death caused by ara-C. Graham and l^Ihitmore

(1970a) believed Èhat any uodel for the ara-C kll1-ing of mammal-ian

cells has to account for the follouing trro condítions: (1) the

lnhibitlon of DNA synthesis and subsequent cell division for several

hours was possible wlthout affecting cel-l vlabil-ltyr æd (2) why S

phase cells are specifical-ly ktlled in 1-2 hours aftet treatment with

high concentratlons of ara-C thus producing severe levels of DNA

synthesis lnhibitlon.

Other drugs have been enployed experfmenÈal-ly Ín conjr:ncÈion

with ara-C, in ari attempt to enha¡rce the effectiveness of either drug

fn the regimen. Some of these compounds and thelr major adva4tages

are llsted in Table 1. The principal feature observed in most of the

experiments ll-sted w¿rs an lncrease 1n the mean survÍval time of the

animals. This observation has been carrled over even Ëo the treaÈment

ofpatientsaff]-1ctedw1th-varioustutrors.|

Ara-C was enpLoyed cliníqally to combat a varlety of l-eukemias

(Carey and Ellison, 1965; Bodey et al' 1968; Burke et al, L968; Howard

et a1, 1968¡ and l,Iang et al, L|TL'); carcinomas (Savel a¡rd Brr¡rs, L9693

and Papac and Flscher, L97L); melanromas (PaPac, 1968; and Savel and

Burns, 1969); other solfd trnots (Savel and Burns, L969), and erythremÍa

(Gol-denberg, 1969). General-ly speaklng, ata-C produced substa¡rtfal

remissions in acuÈe leukenia of children a¡rd adulÈs, but aLso a few

patÍents wíth solid tumors benefited. Howeveï, the renÍssions evoked

by ara-C have been of brfef duration urless they were followed uP by
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solrÊ other regLmen of maintenarice t]ceatment. Maíntenance therapy

prolonged many remiesions to be t¡seful and comfortable wlth relatively

little toxicLty. The comnonest adverse effects of ata-C treatment

fn chlldren a¡rd adults hrere: leukopenia, throtnbocytopenia, bone

marrovr suppresslon, nausea a¡rd vomiting.

Three reviews dealing with the clinÍcal applications of

cytosine arabinosíde shoul-d be consulted for further fnformatÍon on

this topic (LivlngsÈon and Carter, 1968; Ftei et al, 1969 and an

articl-e by The Upjohn Conrpany, L97O)



Table 1.

Co¡nbinations of ara-C and other drugs.

Explanation of Abbreviations :

ara-6-MP - 9-ß-IÞarabinofuranosyl-9-H-purLne-6-thiol-
BCNU - 1, 3bis(2-chLoroerhyl)-l-nlrTourea
CPA - cycl-ophospharnide

DIC - 5- ( 3,3-dinethy I-L-trLazeno)-imid azoLe-4-carboxamide
5-FU - 5-fl-uorouracil
6-MP - 6 mercaptopurine

MTX - methotrexate

TIIU - teËrahydrourÍdine

References:

1. Burchenal and Dollinger, Lg67

2. Evans et al, I964a

3. Hoffman et al, L969

4. Kimbal-l- et a1-, L966

5. Klíne et al, L97L

6. I'lÍztrro and Humphrey, L969

7. Ne1l et al, I97O

8. 'Roberts and Loehr, L97L

9. lyrer et al- , L967

10. Val-l-anudi et al, L968
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TABLE 1

COMBINATIONS OF ARA-C A\ID OTIIER DRUGS

Ara-C and Ce1l Type Therapeutic Effectiveness Ref.

ara-ó-MP

azaserine

BCNU

colcen¡:id

CPA

DIC

5-FU

6-MP

EAT

BAT

L1210

L1210

Ll2 10

Ll2 10

L12 10

}fTX L1210

hr¡mart
lyrnphoblasts

porfiromycin L5178Y
LLzLO

Ll210

in vivo, produced an additive 4

response

in vivo, produced an additive 4

resPonse

in vÍvo, prolonged survical 6 19

time, additive resPonse'
greater effect on tumor cell-s
than bone marroüI

sarcoma 180 i.n vÍvo, addltive response 6

in vivo, synchronized, Pro- 10

longed survival- t,ime

in vivo, prolonged survival 3

tÍme

in vivo, prolonged surwival 5

time

in vivo, prolonged survíval I
time, dld not increase
antileulcemíc effect

in vivo, synergÍstin, Pro- 2

longed survival effect
in vivo, prolonged survival 1

time, enhanced antil-eukemic
effect

in wivo, prolonged survival 115

time, did not íncrease
antileukernic effect

in vitro, lnhibíts growth I

in vÍvo, synergistic, Pra 2

longed survival time

fn vlvo, inhibits deaminase 7

that Ínactivates ata-C,
thus increases effectiveness

nuitomycin C L5178Y
L1210

L1210

fiIU
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CELL SYNCHRONY

Synchronized cell popul-ations have been empl_oyed widely in

biology t,o sÈr-r.dy evenÈs or responses dependent upon a particular

position of the cell within the cell cycle. SynchronizaËiorL enables

the researcher to examine a particular event or response irr cells of

1-arger quantities than would be feasible r¿Íthout the synchronizing

procedure. rn facË, the productlon of a synchronized cell population

produced much of the avallabl-e information on Èhe cell cycle. with

few excepÈions, ce1l synchrony r¡ras brought about chiefly in vitro,

whereas limited work exists with in vivo cell populatíons. Hence,

littl-e is known at all about i-n vivo synchrony.

Before defining cel1- synchrony, an understandíng of the

asynchronous state is essential. A cel1 population, whether grown in

vítro or in vivo, where cell division occurs randomly distributed in ti¡ne 
:

issaidtobeasvnchronous.Thatis,themitosesarerandombecausein

their cycl-e-activities, ceJ-ls are Índependent units (Zeuthen, L964;

Engelberg, 1964). Thus by definitíon, any deviation from the asynchronous

state in a cell popul-aÈion signifies some degree of unbalanced growth and :

extrapolat,es towards the fully svnchronous stat,e, In contrast' a fully

synchronous popul-aÊíon ís one where every constituent ,cell passes

through a given point of the cell cycle at the identical point of Ëime.

There is some confusion in the literaÈure between the words synchronous 
.

and synchronized,. The word synchronous means that synchrony came abouÈ

by natural selecÈÍon, such as in tissue culture studies r¡hen all celIs

in mitosfs TÂrere sel-ected and gror^m as a synchronous cul-ture, or el-se

when synchrony arose as a natural occurrence, as for insÈance, fn early
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cleavage dlvisfons of sea urchin eggs, or the synctitrm of sline mol-d

(Nias and Fox, 1971). .The metabolfsn of the ceIls is not altered in

any l¡ray in synchronous growth even when the selection was catrl-ed out

artificially (Scherbar¡n, L964). Natural synchronous grorrËh was not

yet observed {n any mamnalian cell population (Nias and Fox , LITL).

In contrast, the word synchronized ínplÍes that synchrony r,rras prodtrced

artificiaLl-y errploying various chemícal- or physicaL agents, bringing

about a temporal r¡niformÍty of al-1 the cells with respect to one

specific observable celLular event, such as mitosis or DNA synthesÍs

for instance, such synchrony ca¡r be deterhined by tt3-thymÍdÍne. The

productfon of a synchronized populatl-on, by the use of different,means,

L1ke1y disrupts the meËabolic pattern(s) of the cell populatÍon as a

whol-e, irrespective of the position of the cell-s ín the life cycle

(Scherbar:m, L964) . Sinclair (1969) sirnpLy stated that synchronous

inpl-1ed r:nmodiffed, whereas synchronized meanË modifÍcations.

The rnethodg of producing cell- synchrony are mul-tífo1-d; still-

they can be classÍffed under tno general headings: physfcal and

chernical methods. It should be kept in mind, horøever, that these

techniques were prlmarfLy employed for producing synchrony 1n Èissue

cul-ture

The physÍcal methods used are: nitotie, voh.mer gradient

selection and temperature shock. The mitotlc cell- selectfon technique

r¿as lntroduced by TerasÍma and Tolmach (1961), taking advantage of the

cfrcumstance that monol-ayered cultured cetls tror:nded upl durÍng

mltosis and could thus readlly be removed frm growing cultures. 
l

HeLa cel1 popuLations synchronl-zed by this nethod attained a mitotic

index ot 9Q7. (Terasima and Tolmach, 1963) and a tt3-*rym{aine l-abeling

Índex ot 9Oi( (Petrovlc and Nias, L967). The Percentage yield of thls
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mitotÍc cell selection method r^ras quit,e low, however; various other

methods were employed ín an attempt to augment the yíeld of avaílabl-e

cell-s. Among these were treaÈment r^ríth 0.06 ug/n1 of colcemide to

augment the nuurber of mítotic figures; cooling the culture to 4oC fot 
¡,::,.:,:.:.::...r

t hour to al-l-ow the dlviding cells Ëo loosen theír aËtachment to the .'-:".:":'

glass; and futther a reduced calcium method r¿trích líkewÍse decreased

the affinity of ut-itotic cel-l-s to cl-ing to the glass (Nias and Fox,

': 1: ,- ... .ì-r97L) .,,: .

Another physlcal- urethud for producing a synchronÍzed cerl 
,:1,,: ,....,r..,

populatlon 1s by volume selection. Sinclaír and Ross (1969), conparing

the slze distríbutíons of asynchronous and synchronous populations

wÍÈh the Coulter electronic counter observed that the cell-s of

synchronízed popul-atlons exhfbited an increased volume as a function

of tÍme throughout Èhe generation cycle.

Gradlent techniques were enployed to some'extent with non-

attaching cells ín cultures, such as mouse lymphomas which cannot be

grot^rn as monol.ayers (Nias and Fox, L97L). ComparaËively, Èhe results

of thís approach when compared to.nitotfc selection techniquesr are 
1,,,:;,:,,r,;,,:;;:

quite poor. . :':::' "
:.: .. :..'.. ..:

Ernploying temÞerature shock, can produce a rêlatiwely good '.:'-'''ì:'"-t,,

degree of cel-l synchrony (Neqton, L964). Yet, the exact, mechanism

responsibl-e for such cell synchrony by this chilling method is not

clear. Authors suggest,ed that cert,ain enzymes. responslble for successive ,,.' , "
_:'.'. - : .1. -'.. .

cell d.ivisions were rapfdly replaced, thus ailLowing cells to prepare

for DNA synthesis and celL dfvÍslon nore swiftly.

The chenical procedlrres for producing ceIl synchrony rirere:

(1) block and release of cel-l-s at a particular phase in the cell cycle
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and (2) kÍlllng cells while in a certaÍn phase of the cell cycle.
Perhaps the best blockage and release agents are those that inhÍbit
cel1s in the DNA synthesis phase (slnclair, 1969). Drugs that were

observed to btrock DNA synthesis are amethopterin, FudR (5-fluorouradine),

excess thymidine, hydroxyurea, and ara-c. ALl these drugs killed or
arrested those cells that were engaged in DNA synthesis at the time of
the applicatíon; they prevented thereby the cells in the other stages
of the cycle (G2, lr and G1) from enteríng Ëhe s phase. rf the drug

remains active duríng at least one generating tíme, a fair nuuiber of
cells r,ril-l accumul-ate at the end of Gr. Wtren the drug is removed from

the culture, the cells no longer inhÍbited wiLl flow into the s

phase as a single cohort. Thus, Ín generar, satÍsfactory synchrony can

be produced by these DNA inhÍbítors. However, one disadvantage is that
moribund cells are also produced. A further, drawback is that various

metabollc properËfes of the synchronized cells become altered by the

synchronizing drug

Another group of blockage and rel-ease agents, aÇting at a

different phase of the cycLe, are vÍnblastine and colcemíde. They

block the cells in the M phase of the ce1l cycle. A fairly good degree

of cell synchrony was achÍeved in some cell- populations with these

agents. Yet they also interfere with normal cerlular pïocesses.

A principal physico chemfcal method for producÍng ce1_l synchrony

is by the s-cell ktlling or suicide.technique, developed by l{hitmore

and Gulyas (1966>. rr invol-ves Èhe uptake of high specifÍc acriviry
tritiated rhyrnidtne (HsA-fuTdR) by cel-ls in the s phase. The HSA-3HTdR,

adminÍstered ln lethal quantitÍes, kills celLs in the s phase during a

period greater than Ëc-ts. Thís allows a group of cells that r¡rere noË
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engaged In DNA synt.hesls to enter S afËer removal of Ehe lethal amoutrÈs

of uS¿--3Ut¿n. These cell-s enterLng S w111 become synchronizecl. A

serious dravrback of this technique, however, especially for those

wíshing to perform biochemlcal or cytological studíes, ís the large

ntmber of moribund celLs (Sinclair, L969).

The partial synchronization action of the specific DNA

inhibitor, ara-C, was flrst reported after sÈudies of cultured llel,a

S-3 cells (Ktm a¡rd Eidinoff, 1965); arid Ehrllch ascites and 816

mela-l,.'ma Èu¡nor ce1ls grovrn Ín vivo (Bertalanffy and Gibson, 1971)

Kim and ELdinoff (1965) stated thaÈ ara-C was abl-e to block mÍtotic

actfvity fox a period of 22 hours. Eight hours after the ara-C was

removed from the culÈure redla, the mitotic index attained 3002 of the

control value. These authors deËermined further the synchronization

index (F) to be 0.48 according to the meËhod of Bh¡nenÈhal and ZahLer

(1962); the latter authors asserted that an F value of 0.8 represented

an excell-ent degree of synchrony. The generàtiori Ëime of Èhe IIeLa

cel1 strain was 22 l;.olurs. Kím and Eidinoff (1965) assuned Èhat a

continuous effec¡ive level- of ara-C (8.2 x 1O-6M) maintained for

22 hours allowed those cel-ls in the l-ate S, G2, Þ7, and,Gl phases to

flor¿ aror¡nd the cell- cycle and pfl-e up before coutmencing Èhe S phase.

Any ce1Ls that did not reach that poinÈ in the cycle woul-d not have

been in the proLiferative fractÍon of the ce1-l cycle duríng tine 22

hour block period. On removal- of ara-C fron the culËure medÍa, Èhe

cells halted at Èhe end of G1 would Pass as a cohort into the S phase'

through G2 into mitosis. In facÈ, the cohort of cells attained mitosis

8 hours after the release of the synchronized cohort; hence, the

duratÍon of S and G2 phases equal-l-ed 8 hours. Al-Lhough the synchrony
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produced in these experiments was lovr, 1t sËill- indícated ata-C to be

a potenËial synchronizing agent.

The production of cell synchrony in vitro evolved some synchrony

críteria to judge the effecËiveness of a parËicular synchrony technique;

they serve also for cofltpâTing between observations of t\^Io or more

synchrony experiments. Nonetheless, Slnclatr (1969) asserted that it

would be tndeed dc.fficult to concel-ve any síngl-e ideal criterion'

criterla that evolved were usually confined to Èhe first

generatíon cycle irmnedlately fol1-owing effective synchronizatfont

because the decay of any cell synchrony usually commences soon after

ühe cessation of the synchrony procedure (Eng1-eberg, 1964). Thuq'

continuous synchrony of several cel-l generations is unlikely Èo occuf

in manmal-ían eell-s (Nias and Fox, L|TL). The reason for the rapid

decay of synchrony in any celJ- popul-ation is ascrÍbable to a nr¡mber

of factors ftrherent fn that population. Those populaüions which have

a wíde range of cel-1 cycl-e tímes (generation time) rurdergo decay of

synchrony mrJch more rapidly than cell populations where the generation

times have a rather narroüt range. Thus populaËÍons wÍth a wi'de r¿mge

of generation times quickly loose their synchrony and,feturn to Èhe

asynchronous staÈe. Kubitschek (1962) observed that the generation

time of a ce11 populaËion was sinply an average distributÍon wfth a

standard deviaÈion (S.D.) of the Ïange of LO-2O%

ThevariouscríteriaemployedtoyÍeldameasureofthedegree

of synchrony were based on the parÈlcular meËhods producíng cell

synehrony. They \,\rere: cell grorch, cell slzing' cJtallgical criterla'

as vrel-l as ídentification of cell-s in DNA synthesfs by H3-thlnnidine

incorporation (slncLair, 1969). The first two criteria were díscussed
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by Dr. SLnclair (1969) and remain appllcable eolely Eo ln vltro

condlËlons of cell synchrony. In contrast, Ehe second Ewo crlt.etla,

namely the cytological criterlon of mltotic index (MI) and the

applicatlon of tt3-ttryrntdine (Labe1-1ng index) are applicable to 1n vlvo

ce1-l synchtony as well.

Sincl-afr (Figure 8, p. 100, 1969) cíted experiments r,rhere

Chinese hanster cell-s were s¡mchronízed by selection. In these

experiments, the percentage MI rose substantÍall-y above the MI of

the asynchronous Ohinese hamsËer cel1- population. In one synchronized

population the MI reached 347" at 10.5 hours after éynchronization, in

the otheï rnerely L4.57( after the sane interval. The MI of the

asynchronous population remained steady at 77". However, as Slnclair

(1969) emphaslzed, the MI should be no more than a guide Èo the degree

of cell- synchrony achíeved, as it does not define the state of the

remainÍng cells that were not in mitosis at the time. There is a

possibility of error because the nonnltotic cel-ls may have approached

closely to mitosís; Ëhus synchrony can be quite good desplte a 1ow

MI. That error is related partly t,o the comparitively short duraÈÍon

of miÈosis compared to the length of the ce1-l cycle, and hence,

relatíveIy few cells are in the nl-totic phase at any given instefit.

The l-abeling Índex (lf) ís not as vulnerable to this criÈicÍsm as the

duration of the S phase in relatíon Ëo the entire cell cycle time is

much greater (Nias and Fox, f971).

The duration of the S phase during the ceLl- cycle served ¿rs an

indicator of synchrony (Sinclair and Morton, 1965) by determining the

percentage of cell-s pul-se-label-ed (15 urinutes) wíth H3-thyuridine at

different times after synchronÍzax|ot.
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A theoretical cell population is schemaËically presented ín

Chart 4. In a populatíon where al-l- cel-ls are perfectly synchronfzed,

Èhe percentage of cells labeled should be zexo until- the end of G1 '
1002 duríng the S phase, and zero again during G2. The actual labeling

index of synchrony cãn be determined by the equation (SinclaÍr and

Morton, 1965):

where L =

L
max

L=L -L-max -mÍn

l-abeling index of sYnchronY

= fraction of cell-s labeled at maxímum of such a curve

(Chart 4)

Lmin = fractíon of cells l-abel-ed at minimum (fo]-lor¿-ing the

peak percenÈage of Labeled cel1-s)

Ttre percentage of label-ed cells in a Ëheoretfcal asynchronous population

is arbitrarily indicated by a straÍght llne at abouÈ 207" (Útart 4).

In a synchronized cell populatlon Èhe percentage of l-abel-ed cells

forms a curve. Yet, the peak would not usually attain LOO1I, but fall

short depending on the proportfon of cel-ls that díd not become syn-

chronized. In the theoreÈlcal- synchronlzed poPulation depÍcted by

(ftart 4, th. Lr"* was arbltrarÍly pLaced at 94%, the subsequent 1o,r

of the percentage labeled celL curve or Lrin was 15%. Ihe label-ing

índex of synctrrony, or L, can be detemfned from equatÍon to be:

g4"/" - L5% = 797.. A l-abellng index of synchrony of 79% Lndùcates a

satlsfactory degree of ceLl synchrony of any cell popul-ation.

In vivó synchrony of marflmalían cells fs still in its infancy

stage. AË the Ëfme of wrítfng, merely three l-aboratoiies suppLied

any informatlon on in vivo synchrony. Lanpkin et al, (1969) achfeved

a low degree of cel-l- synchrony in acute I'eukernia of man af'ter a single



Chatt. 4.

A theoretical- plot of a¡r as5mchronous, synchronized and perfectly
r sJmchronized celL populatÍons after a 15 rninute pulse l_abel_ of
i H3-tnynfdÍne. syndrro:ry rndex (st¡ = 947 (t 

"*) 
- L5"/. (t rrr) = 79"Á.
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injecríon of ara-C. Ttre percentage of labeled lynphoblasts decl-ined

irnmedíately after the ara-C adninistration; by 48 hours Èhe percentage

had risen above the pretreatment leve1. Eighty-four hours 1aËer Ehe

percentage of labeled lyrnphoblasÈs r¿as almost double that of t,he pre-

t,reatment l-evel. After a peak of aboUt 337", tlne percentage of l-abeled

lyrnphoblasts decl-ined below the ÞretreatmenÈ level. Íkris increase in

the percentage of label-ed cel1s signified that soqne degree of Ín vÍvo

synchrony had occurred.

In the sæe year at l{ashíngton Unfnersity School of Medicine,

St. Louis, Missouri, Mauro and Madoc-Jones produced in vivo synchrony

in murine lynphona cel-ls (Mauro and Madoc-Jones, Lg6g; Madoc-Jones

a¡rd Mauro, 1970). Adrninísterfng a single dosage of hydroxyurea (ItU)

these authors produced synchrony of the surviving lynphonra coLony

forming cell-s, as measured by the spleen-colony Ëechnique. The

synchronizatíon fndex attafned was 0.56, as calcul-ated by the procedute

of Blr-menthal and Zalr'Let (L962)

Perhaps most informatlve is the reporÈ on in vivq synchronlzat|ott

by Rajewsky (1970). That author produced synchrony in a transplantable

rat carcino,ma by Ëemporarlly lnhlbíting DNA synthesÍs with hydroxyurea.

Ttre index of synctrrony achieved was 0.5. Tlrls work by Rajewsky wiLl

be díscr¡ssed more fully in the discr¡ssion section.
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E)G ERIMEI$TAL AI{II,ÍAJ,S

The hosÈ animal used ln these experiments was the male C57BL|6J

mouse obÈained frorn the Jackson Laboratory, Bar llarbor, Mafne. On

arrív¿rl, the mice were 5-6 l^teeksr and Èhey were enployed in the ex-

periments 1-2 weeks later; by that tÍne they weighed I-8-26 gms.

Ttre mice ¡tere housed 4-6 animal-s Pef cage and were kept on a

regulated 12 hour lÍghtÍng schedul-e, with the dark period time to

commence at 8:00 p.m. The mice were fed Purina chow and tap water

ad líbitun

TTMOR MATERTAL

The tumor eurployed in al-L Ëhe experiments was the murine 816

melanoma (Flgures 1-5), initially obtained ín donor mice from the

Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maíne. Thís tumor had once appeared

spontaneously in the skÍn at the base of the ear of a C57BL/6J mouse

in 1954 (Green, 1968). By December I97L, the tturor had u:tdel.Eone

465 transfers since L954.

Tr:mor tlsst¡es were transfered t,o experlmental mice from tr:mors

which had been groøing Ín the donor rnice for l2-L4 days. The donor

animal-s were kil-led by cervical díslocatfon a¡rd the tumor was removed'

It was pl-aced in a peËri dish contafnÍng ltanlsrs balanced salt solution

(pH 7.2-7.6) and mínced Ínto snall- pfeces with scalpel bl-ades. The

experimental mlce $rere 1-1ghtly anaesÈhetized with ether, and a small-

cutaneous incision was pl-aced ín the lorser rÍght abdoninal- region'

Through the incision a smal-l pocket was made between the skin and the

perítoneal walI wlth an alcohol cleaned probe. one or Èr¡o small

pieces of non-necrotic tissue were insefted in the cutaneous pocket



Fl-gure 1.

.' PhoÈorricrograph of 816 melanomar showÍ.ng it to be a relatively

homogenou.s t,umor ceJ-I populaËion. In the centle of the fiel-d Ís

a meËaphase and a proph¿tse, indÍcated by the arrows. In the right

uppeï corner ís a cfoss secËion of a capiJ-Lary. Il & E, x354.

Figures 2 e 3.

PhoËonuicrographs of regions of 816 melanoma wÍth degenerating

cells, wíth shrunken nuclei and cytoplasm. If & E, x354'

Flgure 4.

, Autoradíograph of 816 mela¡roma tumor celLs after a pulse label-

of tt3-thym:idine. At the rfght is a labeled metaphase. Both

labeled a¡rd unlabeled interphase cel-ls are vÍsible. It & E, x881'

Figure 5.

Autoradiograph of 816 mel-anoma tunor cells. Both unpigrnented

and pígmented cel-l-s are Present. The large ceLl in the centre

is both pigmented a¡rd labeled with tt3-thynídine. The melanin

occurs as dark granules, whiLe ttre sÍl-ver grains of the

autoradiograph aPPeêr as hollotu circles. Il & E' x1052
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and Ëhe inclslon closed r¿1 th a 11 nrn. l41che1 wound clip.

The transfer of trmors was usually performed at 10 a.m. and the

day designated as day 0 of tumor growth. Therefore, the first day of

Eumor growth began at 10 a.m. on the following day lasËing for 24 hours

to 10 a.m. again on the next day.

CYTOSINE ARABINOSIDE

Cytosine arabinoside (ara-C) was employed in the experiments to

produce cel-l synchrony and ascerÈain the effects of a DNA synthesis

inhibitor on the cytokinetics of a tr¡mor ceIl populatíon. Ara-C (U-19,

92Oz Lot nos. 8240-BDA-120 a¡rd 9580-BDA-50) was received complímentary

from Cancer Research, Upjotrn Company (Kalamazoo, Michigan).

The white crystaline powder of ara-C was readily soluble in

distÍlled ürater, and Íf stored at refrigerated temperatures remained

stable for approximatel-y 7 days (Livingston and CarËer, 1968). Yet, a

fresh sol-ution of ara-C in distilled r^rater \das prepared before each of

Ëhe present experiments, DÍfferent concent.rations of such ata-C

solutions \^rere a4mi4¿qlered by i.p. injectÍons in 0.22 cc. volumes.

These dosages vrere sÈandardLzed by basíng them on a mean body weight

of 22 gms. of Ëhe tumor bearíng míce (Gibson, 1969); they lrere exPressed

as mg ot ara-Clkg body weíght.

PRNPARATTON OF TISSUE SPECIMENS

The mice were killed by cervical- díslocatíon. Two cubes of

tumor tissue from perípheral non-necrotic areas were immediately excised

and fixed in Davidsonf s fixativ*e. Both tumor specimens ïirere rout.inely

processed a¡rd blocked in paraffin. One block served as a resetve, the

other supplied 3-4p uhick microscope sectÍons. Two microscoPe slides'
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each contaÍning 2-4 sectionsr were prepared from each tumor. Only

every tenth secËion vras placed on glass slides to prevent the scoring

of the same nucleus twice ín contiguoussections. One of Ëhe pre-

parations was staÍned with hemaÈoxyl-in and eosin, whereas the oËher,

in experiments with H3-thymidíne, r{ras prepared by the auËoradiographic

Èechnique.

Tumor sections in which labeling indices \¡rere to be determined

were diped in Kodak NTB2 type liquid nucleaf Ëïack emulsion and left

to expose fot 7 to 10 days Ln black boxes ín the refrÍgerator. The

sections lüere sgbsequently developed ín Kodak D-19 developer, fíxed,

and stained wl-th henatoxylin (Kopri¡øa, 1967i Gibson, 1969).

SCORING OF DATA

The enumeratÍon of nuclei was performed r.rith a binocular lf'ght

microscope. To begÍn with, the sections lüere scanned r¡nder low mag-

nificatíon to locate an area oÍ ïepresentaË1ve vLabl-e tumor tissue'

under oil immersÍon (1000 x), those nuclei contained in an area de-

limíted by a micrometer disc (Bausch a¡rd Lomb) were counted. After

Èhose in the fiel-d rrere counted the sl-íde was moved along one of the

coordínaËes of the microscoPe stage and randoml-y stopped aË some

distance from Ëhe fÍrsÈ fiel-d, in line wÍth l'lendelsohn's (1960) pro-

cedure; the nuclei in that fÍeld were ennumeraËed. This procedure

was continued unËil a minimum of 1000 cell-s peÏ tumor rnrere scored'

This evaluatlon of the specimens \ras Perfor¡ned wÍthout knowledge of the

experimental nature of the Part,icular samples. The cell scoring was

carried ouË by one person. The nuclei of four tumors were scored

thusly for each experimenÈal group, amounting collectively to more
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than 4000 cells'.

KINETIC PARAMETERS AND THEIR DETERMINATION

The absolute growth curves of 816 melanoma were determtned by

measuring with calipers the greaËest and least diameters of subcuËaneous

tunors of lfghtly anaesthetized mice at l--day intervals from the tine

Ëhey became palpable. The di¿meters vrere converted to an approxÍrnation

of mass by the formula (Sirrpson-Herren and Lloyd, 1970):

leneth x (tridth)2 = mass (tg). (1)

2

The rnass doubling time (I{Dt) was that tíme required for the

tumor to double its mass. The diameters Ì,üere converted also Èo the

area of a rectangle that enclosed the tumors, according Èo the formula

(Steel eË al, L966):

length x wÍdth = area (**2). (2)

:.:.: Both the mean mass and area estimates were pl-otted on semi-log paper

'.:. 
.

,,.., The mean survival time of 8l-6 melanoma bearing mice was obtained

by recording the number of days between tr:rnor transplanËat.ion and

death of the animals.

The rnitotic index (MI) of the Ëumors tras deterníned by

enumeratÍng Ëhe number of mltotíc cel-ls preaenË among 1000 tumor cells.

The criteria accepted Èo identífy the varíous sËages of mitosls were

those designated by Leblond and Stevens (1948). Prophase T,ras fdentífLed

by the appearance of definite chromatin f1la$ents in the nucl-eus and



along lte border. Ln eome sÈages, the chromatln flla¡rente had

thickened, the nucleolus and nuclear membrane dlsappeared and the

chrour,atÍn fil-aments spread throughout the cytoplasm. Metaphase $tas

distinguished by an accumulation of the chromosomes aË the equator,

whil-e anaphase was diagno.sed by the separaËion of chromosomes r¿hich

aggregated near the opposite poles of the cell. Telaphase began with

the indÍcatíon of a nid-plate divíding Ëhe cytoplasml condensatíon of

both nuclei, and terninated with the compl-ete separaËion of two new

daughter celLs. The MI r,\tas expressed as a percentage figure.

The degenerating index (DI) of the tunors lüas ascertalned by

deËermínatlng the proportion of degenerating cel-l.s present among the

vlable tumor cell-s. DegeneraËÍng cells (Fígures 2 and 3) were

identifíed by dense shrtnken nuclei, sËaining darkl-y blue with

hematoxylin. The cytopl-asm was lÍkewÍse shrunken and scanËy, and what

remained stained brightly red with eosí¡. In conËrast, the cytoplasm

of nondegeneratÍng 816 nelanoma cells stained pale1-y Pínk.

The DI, expressed as a Percentager was deterrnined by the

formul-a:
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degenerating cel-l-s = DI. (3)
nondegenerating celLs * degeneratíng cells

A total of at leasË 1000 cel-l-s was scored for each Èumor. It has to

be not,ed that degenerating cel1s were oml-tted from all other ÍndÍces

determíned in Ëhese studÍes.

The percentage of colchicine metaphâses for the 2 hour perJ-od

rü¿rs expressed as tíe 2 hour ruitotic raÈe (Mn) of the 816 mel-anoma.

The colchicine (tnl_and Al-kal-oid Inc., Tipton, Indíana) was inJected

i.p. in a dosage of 0.2 rng per 100 grn body weÍght. The pe:rcentage of



From these data the doubling time

days required for the division of IO07L of.

the formula:
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colchicine ârrested metaphases \¡¡as deterr¡ri¡ed on dífferent. days of

tumor growth. To account for any rag of colchfcine actfon, the

percrcnt.rrge ec¡ul.valen[ to half an trour was subtract.ed f rom tire per-

( rntage of colchicine metaphases occurring 2!¿ îouts after the admfnls-

tration of the drug. TÍ:.e Lz hour fnt,erval was accepted because thÍs

lag perÍod of colchictne action was observed previousl-y in other cell
populations (Bertalanf.ty eÈ a]-, 1965; clark, LgTo>. Accordingly, the

percentage of colchícine metaphases l¡¡as correcÈed for the 816 melanoma

cell community. At least 1000 cells r¡rere cor¡nted per tumor specLmen;

the number of colchlcíne metaphases ï¡rere separately recorded. Prophases

were included wÍth Èhe 'trestingt' cell category. Col-chicine metaphases

rdere recognized by the fo11-owing features al-though not all were

necessarily occurríng simul-taneously: (1) darkly staining cJ.r:mps of

chromatin usually ín the center of the ce1l; (2) a peripheral halo of

cytoplasm; (3) an enlarged cel1; and (4) absencê of a nuclear membrane

(I,tallace, 1964)

The daily nitoÈÍc rate (dMR) rras estínated by calculating the

percentage of cells ent,ering rnitosis during a 24 norß perlod, aceording

to the formul-a:

MR x 24 hours = dMR.
2 hours

(lnterval- of MR)

(4)

''.'-- 11 '

100
dMR

(Dt), Èhat is, .the number of

Èhe cell-s, r,ras determined by

x 24 hours = DË. (s)
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The duration of mitosis (t¡1), the time requíred fot a cell

to enter rnorphological prophase rrrrtLl- lt separates lnto two daughter

cells, üras estimated by the formula (Leblond and Stevens, 1948):

xMI t" (hours). (6)
MR for x hours

Tririared thynídíne (tt3-ttrymtdÍne). This l-abel specÍfic for

DNA was empl-oyed in the determination of the different kinetic para-

meters of 816 melanoma in combinatÍon with auLoradlography (Figures

4 and 5). Ihe thymidfne prepaïatlon was obtained from Amersha¡n/Searle,

Don Mills, Onrario. tt3-ttrymidine (spectfic activity of 5 Ci/mM) was

adrrinísËered l.p. in a dosage of 25VC|O.25 ml. ín distil-led water to

ascertaln all- H3-thymídine paramet,ers, aPart from the cel-l cycle

deËerminatíon where 50uc/0.25 mL. 1n dístiLled trater was employed'

Once a ce1l had incorporated tt3-thyrnidine whil-e engaged in DNA syn-

thesis, it can be visuall:zedby autoradiography (Hughes et al, 1958).

It was deËermined at Ëhe ouÈset ln labeled cell- smears that 2 grains

per nucleus represented the maximtm background. consequently ' any

nucleus overlaid with more than 3 grafns could be consÍdered labeled'

The labeling (thymidíne or radfoactíve) index (LI) ' was that

percentage of cells that, were labeled in a partlcular cell- population,

shortl-y after a síng]-e pul-se label- of tt3-thymidine (Baserga and

Kisiel-eski, 1962). In the presenË rePort such daÈa are explessed by

LI, followed by the tíme deslgnation, for instance, LI15 represented

thaÈ percenËage of 816 melanoma cel-ls labeled 15 mlnuÈes after a

pulse label ot tt3-thymldine, or LI6g Èhose cel-ls labeled after 60

minuËes. The LI data were deÈermfned by scoring at leasÈ 1000 cells

per tumor.
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The duratíon of the different phases of the cel-l cycle both in

unËreated and ara-C Ëreated tumors, rùere determined from the petcent

labeled mitoses (PtM) curves. Ttre cell cycle tÍme (ta) was that period

beËween the urÍdpoint of the ascent of the first peak and the rnidpoint

of the ascent of the second peak of the curve. The duratÍon of the S

phase (tr) was meåsured from the midpoint of the first ascent Lo Èhe

midpoinÈ of the first descent of the curve. The duraÈion of GZ+ >ryt

was the períod between the injection of tt3-thymidíne and the mÍdpoint

of the fÍrst Érscent. the duratfon of mitosis (tO4) tras determined by

formula (6). The length of G, (t6r) was equal to tC - (ÈS + Èc2 + tM).

The growÈh fraction (GF) of a gÍven popul.ation is represented

by the proportion of proliferating (or growing cells) withín a cel-l

population. In this study, the GF of BL6 melànoma was calculated by

the fo:mula of Mendelsohn (1962):

labeled cells
100 cel-1s = GF. (7)

labeled mitoses
100 mitoses

The regimen of ara-C administrations used to produce cell syn-

chrony varíed in dosage, ntmrber of Ínjections and time inÈervals between

the latter. They were as foll-ows:

Series 1:
Series 2:
Series 3:
Series 4:
Series 5:
Seríes 6:
Series 7:

L2.5 melke -
25.0 nglks -
L2.5 ng/ke
12.5 mlelke
18.8 mg/kg
L2.5 melkg -
18.8 ne/ke -

4 ínjecËions
4 ínjections
I injections
8 injections
I ínjections

16 ÍnJ ectÍons
16 injectÍons

- 4 hour
4 hour
I hour

- 2 hour
2 hour
I hour
t hour

intervals
interr¡als
fnÈervals
inÈervals
inËervals
Íntervals
i-ntervals

The degree of synchrony produced by various regimens of ara-C

injections rúas determined by the formula of Sinclair and Morton (1965):
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The duration of the different phases of the ce1l cycle both in
untreated and ara-C treated tumors, weïe deteïmined from Èhe percent

labeled mitoses (plt"f) curves. The celI cycle tÍme (ta) was that period

between the midpoint of the aseent of Ëhe first peak and the midpoint

of the ascent of the second peak of the curve. The duratÍon of the s

phase (tg) was measufêd frorn the rni.dpoint of the first ascent to the

rnídpoÍnt of the first descent of the curve. The duration of Gz+ rr|
was the period between the Ínjection of tt3-tfrymidine and the mÍdpoint

of the fÍrst ascent. The duratfon of mitosis (t¡1) was deËe::mined by

fornul-a (6). The length of G1 (tcr) was equal ro rc - (rs t tez + ry).
The growth fraction (GF) of a given poputration is represented

by the proportion of proliferatíng (or growing cells) wlthin a cell-

populaÈÍon. rn this study, the GF of 816 melànoma was carculated by

the formula of Mendelsohn (1962):

labeled cel-ls
100 cells = GF. (7)

labeLed mitoses
100 mÍtoses

The regímen of ara-c administrations used to produce cell syn-

chrony varied in dosage, nurnber of injections and time inÈervals between

the latter. They were as fol-lows:

Seríes 1:
Series 2:
Series 3:
SerÍes 4:
Series 5:
Series 6:
Series 7:

L2.5 nglkg
25.0 mglks
L2.5 ngllrcg
12.5 rr'glkg -
18.8 mg/kg -
L2.5 melke -
r8.8 nelkg

4 Ínjectíons
4 injections
8 injecËions
I injections
8 Ínjections

16 injections
16 injecÈÍons

- 4 hour
4 hour
t hour

- 2 hour
2 hour

- I hour
I hour

intervals
intervals
fntervals
lntervals
intervals
interval-s
int,ervals

The degree of synchrony produced by varíous regimens of ara-c

Ínjections hlas determined by the fonnul-a of Sinclair and Morton (1965):
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L -L. =L.max mul (8)

wtrere Lr"* = fraction of ceLl-s labeled (Lr15) at maxfmr:m followíng a

synchrony procedure.

L*ír, = fraction of cel-ls labeled (tI15) at mÍnintm (fol1_owing

the peak percentage of l-abeled ceLl-s).

L = labeling index of synchrony.

In this wotk L was calIed the synchrony índex (SI) so that

formul-a (8) would appear as:

L - L = SI.max nu-n
(e)

STATISTICS USED

The factorial analysls of variance (MCST 12) and the standard

rrstudent - trr test served as measures of variance. The rrsÈudent - trr

test was used to compare means, Ín whí.ch 11 = n2 (Gtay , 1961) . A 5i(

leve1 of signfficance either accepted or rejecÈed the nú1- hypothesis.

A pol-ynonlal regressfon analysis was employed to compute the

growËh daËa to a best fÍt, cun¡e.
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The príncipal obJectives of this lnvestigation were to determine

the growth characteristlcs of 816 melanoma, the pro<luctl-on of fn vlvo

ce11- synchrony Ln Che same tumor employlng ara-C a speclfic DNA lnhibltor

and the effects of ara-C upon the kfnetics of both asynchronous and

synchronized tumor cells.

The observations in this study are divided ín the folLowing

three sec¡ions! (1) the normal kÍnetícs of 816 melanoma on differenË

days of tumor growth; (2) the productlon of cel1 synchrony by varying

the dosage of ara-C, the nu¡nber of inJections and the intervals bet\Àteen

the mul-tiple administrations of the drug; and (3) effects of ara-C on

the celL cycl-e, and cel-l kÍnetics of asynchronous and synchronízed

816 rnelanoma cell PoPul-aÈions.

Section I

This sectlon deals \rith the kÍnetlcs of 816 melanoma on different

days of tumor gro\rth

fhe growth curves of 816 melanoma were determÍned by superficíal

calíper measurements. The BL6 melanoma became palpable on days 4-6 of

tumor growth. The tumor diameÈers of several- mice were measured daily.

The number of tumor bearing mÍce was variable because some of the

animal-s served simultaneously for other experíments or eLse as donor

anímal-s, and therefore were kil-l-ed aË dÍfferent Lntervals. Other

animal-s served these measuïements dail-y until they succumbed to the

tumor. A surmnary of these measuremenÈs ls tabul-ated in Table 2 a¡d

plotted on semi-log paPer (Chart 5). It is evident Ëhat the tumors

increased both in mean area and mass beËween day 4 to day 33 of tumor

gonrth. The thfrty-four tumors measured had a mean area of. 2I t 8 urn2

and the mean mass r¡as 45 t 31 rng on day 4 of Ëumor groülth.
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TABLE 2

SIIMMARY OF 816 MELANOMA GROI^ITII DATA

Days Post
Implant of

Tumor

Númber
of Ttrtnors
Measured

Area (nm2)
(mean t S.D.)

Mass (mg)
(mean I S. D. )

Mass
Doubl-íng

Tíme
(hours)

34

4L

43

43

43

43

38

26

26

26

26

22

22

22

2T

19

L7

L6

l3
13

L2

11

10

I

6

6

5

5

3

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

T2

13

L4

15

16

L7

18

t9

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

2L! I
32! 10

35t 7

38 t 11

51r 20

75t 27

80t 37

100 t 53

138 t 68

I79 ! 74

L95 ! 109

2L4 ! 80

225 ! 60

259 ! 79

284 ! 85

297 ! 89

3I7 ! 103

306 t 94

353 ! 96

386 t 92

433 x 106

439 ! 115

525 x 102

551 t L7L

556 ! 198

605 t 167

572 t 101

581 t 104

668 ! 195

704 ! 136

45!
79x
91 t

105 t
162 !
3O2 !
324 !
462 x

737 !
1079 r
L228 !
1416 r
L470 !
1848 t
220L !
2294 !
2655 !
24L2 !
2964 !
3346 !
4058 t
44L2 !
5496 !
6136 t
6322 !
7L20 !
6L32 !
6310 t
8277 !
8840 t

31

36

38

39

92

t94

212

3I7

52L .

718

704

755

795

848

1019

981

I279

1093

L203

LO52

L623

1533

L67L

2L69

3085

3550

1586

t7 36

3769

2625

r20

168

48

72

L92



Chart 5. .

Gror¿th curves of 816 melanoma plotted from caliper measurements

of the Èumors at various stages of growth. Each animal bore a

single tumor. The indlvidual points of the curves represent the

mean of 3-43 tumors measured at da11-y intervals post-Ínplantatíon'

The solid llnes constitute the best computed fít to the mean

values.
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On the 33rd day o-f tumor growth, only 3 tumore vrere nre¿rrJuretl , ¿¡ncl tf¡cl

mean area Ì,sas 7O4 ! 136 rnrn2, the mean mass 8840 t 2625 mg. The mass

doubling time of 816 nel-anoha rüas approximatel-y 48 hours on day 6 of

tumor growth, 72 hours on day 10, 120 hours on day 18; ít became

further prolonged to L68 hours on day 25 and 192 hours on day 33 of

tunor growËh (Table 2).

In Chart 5, both the mean mass arid area on diffetent days of

tumor growth are plotted. The best f1Ë curve was dete:¡tÍned for both

set,s of data by a pol-ynomial regressíon analysÍs. The correLation

coefficienÈ for Èhe mass daËa curve was 0.980 and 0.989 for the area

data curve.

The mean survival time of C57BL/6J mlce bearíng 816 mel-anoma

was calcul-ated by averaging the life span of 109 Èumor bearíng mice.

A hístogra¡n of this data is seen in Chart 6. The survival time of

Lumor bearing mice ranged fron 15-46 days after Ëransplantation. The

histogram indicates a binodal- trend peakÍng at day L8 and day 31 of

tumor growth. The mean survival time was 29.0 ! 6.9 days.

The mitoËic rate- and doubling time of 8l'6 mel-anoma cel-l

population \^rere determlned by the col-chícine technique on different

days of tr:rnor grornrth. T\üenty'four ùumor bearlng míce served as

experfmental animals. On day 6 of tr¡mor grovrth, eight tumor bearing

mice r¡ere administered colchicine 1.p., and four of them were killed

% hour after the colchícine Ínjectlon, the remaÍnlng four, Zre hours

later. The ídentical procedure was applied to groups of mice on days

L0 and 18 of tumor growth. The percentage of colchicine metaphases

for each group, on days 6, 10 and 18 of tumor growÈh' are listed ín



Chart 6.

A histogram of the survival tÍmes of. C57BL{6J mice bearing

B16 melanoma.
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in Table 3. The two hour miËotic rate of 816 melanoma was detemined

for days 6, 10 and 18 of Ër:mor growth by subtractÍng ttre percentage

of col-chicine metaptr-ases of the r.rltout gfoup from Èhe 21 íotrc group.

The mitoÈic rate on day 6 of Ëumor growËh was 7.25; i,E decl-ined to

4.69 anð,1.71 on days 10 and 18, respectively. The doubling tirnes of

816 melanoma on day 6, 10 and 18 were 27.6, 42.6 a¡.d 117.0 hourst

respectívely.

The effect of H3-thymidine upon the üitoÈic and degeneïatÍng

index of 816 melanoma, was determined wiÈh 16 tumor bearing mice. AÈ

10 a.m. on day 10 of Èumor growth, a grouP of four untreated tumor

bearing mice, serving as controls, was killed. A second group of 4

míce receíved a single 15 minute pulse label- of tl3-thymidíne, a Ëhird

group, a síng1e 60 minute pulse l-abel of tt3-thymidíne. The fourth

group of tumor bearing mice received 16 injections of H3-thynidine at

t hour interval-s; they were killed I hour after the last ll3-thymidine

injection. The mean percentages of l-abeled cell-s (lf)'' as well as the

mitotic and degeneraËfng Índices deËennlned by the above mentÍoned

four groups are l-lsted in Tabl-e 4.

The LI of that group of tr¡mnors receivlng tt3-thyrnidine 15 minutes

before being ki1-l-ed, was 20. 207.; wlneteas after a 60 minute pulse label

of tt3-thyrnídine 'it was 42.047". I,Ihen L6 lnjectíons of H3-thynidlne

were administered aÈ t hour interval-s the LI of the Ëumor was 74.24it.

Interestingly enough, the MI and DI of these three tt3-thyrnidine treated

grou?s Iüere statístically the sa¡ne (p t 0'05)' Neither were they

dissinilar (p t 0.05) from the control grouP of aninals not, given

I
Il'-rhymidÍne. (table 4) .
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TABLE 3

MITOTIC RATE AI\ID DOI]BLING TIME OF 816 MELÆ{OMA ON

DAYS 6, 10 AtrID 18 OF TIMOR GROIdT}I

Day of Percent Colchícine ldetaphases Mitotica Doubling
Tumor Rate Time
Growth l¿ hour af ter 24 hotrs afËer (2 hours) (hours)

colchicÍne colchicine
Ínjectíon injectfon

(mean t S. D. ) tmeari t S. D. )

6 2.97 ! 0,26

10 2.07 t 0.18

18 r.22 ! O.30

Lß.22 r 0.75 7.25 27.6

6.76 ! 3.44 4.69 42.6

2.93 r 0.50 1.71 117.0

adeterurined by subtractíng the r¿ ltorrr coltmn from the 2k r1o1r- coh.mn.
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TASLE 4

INDICESA OF 816 MELAI.IOMA AT DIFFERENT TIME INTERVALS

AITTER n3-nryl,nuNE ADMTNTsTRATToN

Hours After
H3-thymidine.
Injectlon

Nrmber
of

Injections

Labeled
CelLs

(mean ! S.D.)

Mitotíc
lndex

(mean t S. D. )

Degenerating
Index

(mean t S.D.)

0

,4

1

I

0

I

I

16b

20.20

42.04

74.24

2.02

4.78

7.99

z.l\ ! O.26

2.47 ! 0.49

?.53 ! 0.30

t.92 ! O.63

0.97 ! 0.45

1.05 r 0.79

o.77 ! 0.17

0.78 I 0.20

""*pta""ad as percentages

banimals received 16 i.p. injecËions of
vals and were kil-l-ed t hour after the

tt3-ttrymiaine at t hour Ínter:-
1-ast ÍnjecÈlon.
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The mitotlc, degeneratlng and label-f.ng lndices of 816 mel-anoma

on days 6, 10 and 18 of tumor growth T¡rere determined. Twel-ye Èrlrnor

bearing mÍce were divided into 3 groups of 4 mfce each. The first

group received a single í.p. inJection of n3-ttLl'rnidine at 10 a.m.

on day 6 of ttrnor groÌ.rth and was kil-l-ed t hour later. Sinilarly,

the second and thÍrd groups of mice receÍved a sÍngle i.p. ínjection
?of H--thymídine at 10 a.m. on days 10 and 18 of Èumor growth, res-

pectively, and also k1lled I hour later. By scoring auËoradÍographs'

the LIl5 was dete::nined for each gror-rp, and listed in TabLe 5. Also

listed in that table are the data of MI and DI for each of the three

groups, determlned l-n hematoxylin and eosln sections.

Both the MI a¡rd LI* of 816 urelanorna declíned with tumoï aglng.

The MI was 3.25% on d,ay 6, 2.53% on day 10, and 1.327" on day l8 of

growth. The MI values of the day 6 and day 18 tumors differed

sÍgníficantly (p < 0.05), whereas the MI of the tumor on day 10 did

not dÍffer either from those of the 6 or 18 day tumors, (P t 0.05).

The LIll of day 6, 10 and 18 tr¡nrors were 47.741 45.98 arrd'28,LO7",

respectivel-y. The difference was noÈ significant between Ëhe LI15

of the tumor on day 6 and t0 (p > 0.05). However, the LI* of the

day 18 tumors differed signifícantly fron that of the LI15 of both 6

and 10 day tumors (p < 0.05). The DI of the tumors on the three days

of Ër-mor grorÀrth did not differ statfstically (p > 0.05)

Ihe grovrth fraction of 816 melanoma was determined by H3-

?
thymidine autoradiography. A single i.p. dosage of H"-thymidine was

admi-nistered to 28 816 melanoma bearing mice at l0 a.m. on day 3 of

t,umor growth. The flrst group of four mice was kill-ed four days later,



TABLE 5

MrToTrc, DEGENERATTNG Æ{D LÂBELING TNDICES OF 816 MELAT{oI,ÍA

oN DAyS 6, 10 AIID 18 OF TIMoR GROI{TH

Day of MitoËic Degenerating Labeling
Tumor Index Index lndex
GrowÈh (mean t S.D.) (mean t S.D.) (mean t S.D.)

6 3.25 ! 0.36 0.75 ! O.22 47.74 r 5.01

2.53 ! O.84 0.77 ! 0.48 45.98 ! 3.47

r.32 r 0.3r 0.83 t 0.20 28.LO ! 7.34

63
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that ls on day 7 of tumor grortrth after having recelved the tracer.

However, at necropy it becane evidenÈ, that trdo of the mice had not

developed tumors. Therefore, only two tr¡mors coul_d be analyzed.

The second, tlúrd and fourth groups of mice were kíl-led on the 5Ëh,

6th and 7th day after the single adrninístration of tt3-thyrnidine, that

is, on days 8, 9 and 10 of tumoï growÈh. The fifth, sixËh and

seventh groups t¿ere kí11-ed 9, 11 and J.3 days afËer Ëhe tracer r¡üas

adminístered, corresporrding to days 12, 14 and 16 of tumor growüh.

The percentages of labeled and nitotic cell-s rreïe .ascert,aÍned, and

listed in Table 6. The growth fraction is likewlse included in Table

6, and graphieally presented ín Chart 7. The percentage of l-abeled

cells declined from 16. 3271 on the fourth day af.ter the H3-thynidine

administratlon to 4.657[ on the thirteenth day. The percentage of

labeled mitoses likewise declines fron 28.5% to 8.5"/" duríng the identical

period. The GF ranged from 0.47 to 0.59 between days 7 to 16 of tumor

gror¡Ith. The mean val-ue of the growth fractÍon was 0.53. A signifÍcant

dlfference dld not exíst between the means of the GF on any of these

days (p t 0.05)

Itre mitotic and degenerating Índices rireïe l-ikewÍse determfned

from routine sectÍons of Èhe tt¡mor (Table 7). The MI ranged from

2.047. to 2.72% betteen day 7 to day 16 of tr¡mor gro,rth. I,lhereas the

DI ranged fron 0.79% to I.5L"Å. Neither theMI nor the DI differed

statistically (p t 0.05) durÍng the 9 day span of the experiment.

ILre proportion of 816 mel-anoma cellg_ labgled after Tepeated
?H"-thy¡ridine adrnínistrations in day 10 tumors.

Twenty-four tumor bearing nl-ce were divided inÈo 6 groups of 4

?míce. H--thymidine was inJected at 6 hour intervals beginning at



TABLE 6

GROI{1ÏI FRACTION OF 816 MELATIOMA ON DIFFTRENT DÀYS AFTER

In'-tttyul¡rNE ADMTNTSTRATToN ÆilD TtMoR cRot^ITH

Davs After Nr¡mber Labeled Cells/ Labeled Mitoses/ Growtha
n3-tryrnidtne/ of 100 Cel-l-s 100 l"titoses Fraction

oayã Of Tumors (mean t S.D.) (nean t S.D.) (nean t S.D')
Tunor Groruth

65

417

sl8

6le

7 lro

9l12

LTIL4

L3l t6

2 L6.32 t 2.66 28,5 ! 2.45 0.57 t 0.00

4 L1.66 ! 2.76 24.7 t 3.40 0.47 t 0.00

4 8.25 ! 2.52 15.0 r 6.25 0.57 r 0.10

4 7.39 ! 4.43 r5.O t 4.47 0.49 t 0.00

4 5.81 t 1.59 10.8 t 2.65 0.55 t 0.10

3 4.29 ! 0.O4

4 4.65 ! O.74

8.7 ! 1.00 0.50 I 0.00

8.5r2.65. 0.59 10.45

adeternined by the ratio of coLtmn 3 over cohnn 4.
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Cl¡art 7.

Growth fraction of 816 mel-anoma. (a) The GF on different days

of tumor growth. (b) ConponenÈ lndices of the GF. The GF9 (o)

and GFlg ( o ) for any parËicular point is the slope of the line

joinÍng the point of origin. Representative línes for the mean

GF9, GF16 and a GF of 0.3 and 1.0 were inserted.
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ÎABLE 7

MITOÍIC A}ID DEGENERATING INDICESA OF 816 }'IELANO}'IA

ON DIFTERENT DAYS OF TUMOR GROI^ITII

Day of Number Mitotic Index Degenerating
Tunor of (nean t S.D.) Index
Growth Tumors (rnean t S . D. )

7

8

9

10

L2

L4

L6

2

4

4

4

4

3

4

2.63 ! O.66

2.4L ! 0.67

2.72 t 0.57

2.09 ! 0.66

2.O4 ! O.69

2.56 ! L.Ll

o.79 ! 1..26

1.08 r 0.52

L.22 ! O.5r

1.04 ! 0.62

0.92 ! O.73

1.51 t 0.55

2.33 ! O.92 1.43 t 1.04

""*pta""ad as percentages.
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10 a.m. The flrst group hras k1lled at 10 p.m. after recelving

2 ínjections of tt3-thymidine at 10 a.m. and 4 p.n. or after 12 hours

of repeated labeling. The second group was killed after 4 injections

of tt3-thynfdine or after 24 hours of repeated labelíng. The third,

fourth, fifËh and sixth groups were kÍl1ed after 36, 48, 60 anð, 72

hours of repeated Iabeling, rîespectively. The percenÈages of

labeled ceLls are lisËed in Tabl-e 8, and graphÍcal-ly illustrated iri

Chart 8. The percentage of l-abeled cells Íncreased steadily until

it attained 89;067", 72 hours after the fÍrst tt3-thyniaine adminístratlon.

The LI never reached the 100% level duríng the experimental period'

however.

The duration of the phases of the cel-l cycle of 816 meLanoma

was deter¡rined on days 6 a¡rd 18 of tumor gror,rth by percent labeled

miÈoses curves. To ascertain such data on the síxth day of tumor

growth, 51 tumor bearing mice received a single i.p. injection of

tt3-ttryn:-aine at 10 a.m. The anÍmals were subsequently kil-led in

groups of.3=4 nice at 1, 3, 5, 7r 91 11, 13, L5, L7, Lgr ZLt 23, 25

and 27 hour intervals afÈer the lt3-thynidine adminLstrat,ion. The

percentage of label-ed nitoses rras determined fn autoradiographs for

each tumor. These values Èogether wÍth the group means are listed

in Table 9 and graphical-ly presented ln Chart 94. The cell cycle

time (tC) of 816 melanoma cel-ls on day 6 of tumor growth was estimated

from these data Ëo be 12.5 hours; the duration of the S phase was

9.5 hours. The interval of the premitotic gaP (GZ) and one-hal-f of

the duratÍon of mitosis (kM) was calcul-ated to last 1.5 hours. The

duration of mit,osís (ty) tras ¿rscertained to be 0.9 hours. From

these data, the l-ength of the post-nitotíc gap (G1) and one-hal-f of

68
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TABI,E 8

PROPORTION OF CELLS LABEI.ED AFTER REPEÀTED INJECTIONS

OF H3-TI{YMIDINE IN IO-DAY TIJMORS

Group Nrober 1lours of Number ofa Labeled
of Repeated tt3-ttryrntdine Cells

TwtorsLabelinglnjections(meanlS.D.)
I t:= l!! l!!

1b

2b

3

4

5

6

7

I

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

1

L2

24

36

48

60

72

6

I
10

20.20 ! 2¿OZ

42.04 ! 4.78

55.72 r 4.33

67.7r t 9.99

78.23 t 6.11

76.0L ! 5.26

83.36 t 5.83

L2 ' 89.06t3.28

fu3-ttryrrdine was injected i.p. every síx hours'

bfro* Tabl-e 4.



Chart 8.

Proportion of cells labeled after repeated 6-hourly ínJections
2of H--thynidine Ín 10-day old tumots. Each poínt represents

the mean percentage of tumors from 2-4 mice rsith the sÈandard

devfation.
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TABLE 9

PERCENTAGE LABELED MITOSES OF DAY 6

B16 MELA}IOI,ÍAA

7T

Hours After
tt3-Thynidine
Injection

Percentage of ,
Labeled MiËosesD

Mean t S.D.

25.50 ! 7.43

91.33 t 3.76

93.00 ! 3.24

94.00 ! 2.45

86.00 ! 5.79

47.66 ! 2.20

51.00 t 4.08

71.00 t 4.30

79.25 + 5.36

79.00 t 3.61

68.50 ! 6.22

66.75 r 8.04

64.25 ! 4.97

73.66 t 5.02

2T

88

87

75

79

80

59

55

7L

16 30 35

87 91 96

97 94 93

91 97 94

80 82 95

45 48 50

46 56 51

74 7L 64

76 88 74

84 74 78

73 75 67

76 72 64

57 64 65

68 80 73

I
3

5

7

9

11

13

15

L7

L9

2L

23

25

27

"d"t," pl-otted in Chart 9a.

b""ch figure represenÈs a single tt.utroï.



Chart 9.

Label-ed mitoses curvês of 816 mel-anoma from anfmals k1lled

aË 2 hour lntenrals after a pulse label of tt3-tfryrnidine.

A. On day 6 of tumor growth' and B. on day 18 of tumor

j qrowth. Each polnt represents the data from a síngle tumor.

I the solid lines are drawn through the means of each group.
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the duration of mitosis (LM) could be determined to be 1.5 hours by

the follor.ring calculatlon, Gl I *]uI = tC - (S + CZ + W). The duratLon

<tf G, = 1..5 hours - 0.45 hr. (bl) = 1.05 hrs. and the duratÍon of

Gt = 1.5 hours - 0.45 hr. (141) = 1.05 hrs

To determine the eell cycle time of day 18 tumorsr 65 tumor

bearing mice received a single i.p. injection of tt3-tfrynidine at 10 a.m.

on day 18 of tumor growth. Groups of. 3-4 tumor bearing mice rrere killed

at l, 31 5, 7r 91 11, 13, L5, L7, 19, zLr 23r 25r 27r 2gr 3L and 33

hours after the administration of the tracer. The percentage of

labeled mitoses was determfned from autoradÍography for each tumor.

The individual- tumor values with their group means are listed in

Table 10 and ill-ustrated in Chart 98. Íhe total- cell cycle tine (ta)

of 816 rneLanoma cel-ls on day 18 of Èumor growth was estimated from

these data to be 19.5 hours. The duration of the S phase was 15.5

, hours, that of preurftotic gap plus one-hal-f the duration of miÈosís

ras 3.5 hours. tM was calculated to be L.54 hours. From these data,

the duraËion of Gl + r,tl|was deÈer:nined to be 0.5 hours by the fo1-lowing

. calculation: Gf + tflq = tC - (S + G2 + W). Therefore, the duratÍon

: of G, = 3.5 hours - 0.75 hr. ('â{) = 2.75 bours and the duration of

G1 - 0.5 hrs. - O.75 hr (l.rl,t) = 0 hours

:.1.:::;.;
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TABLE IO

PI.]RCENTAGE LABELED MITOSBS OF DAY 18

816 }ÍELANOMAA

Ilours After
tt3-thynidÍne
Injection

Percentage of .,.

Label-ed MfÊoses"
Mea¡r t S.D.

1

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

L7

19

2I
23

25

27

29

31

33

86

267
45 28 2r

74 76 59

8

56

79

95 94

5.75 ! 2.28

37.50 ! L3.79

72.00 ! 7.65

9L.25 t 3.56

90.50 ! 3.57

89.33 ! 5.37

74.75 ! 5.54

71.00 r 6.96

67.33 t r.82

49.00 t 6.89

53.25 t 11.03

67,5o ! L2.o9

61.00 t 5.96

71.00 t 9.03

62,7i ! 4.66

64.75 ! 3.I2
46.00 ! 9.20

86 90 90

89 83 96

66 74 80

82 68 63

69 68 65

41 48 60

39 64 64

76 48 67

56 60 57

68 60 7L

68 56 66

70 62 64

52 53 33

96

79

7L

47

46

79

7l
85

61

63

"d"t" pl-otÈed ín Chart 9b.

bea.h figure represents a sfngle Ëumor'
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Section II

This section deals with the productíon of cell synehrony

employíng varying dosages, nurnbers of lnjections ând tíme irtteryals

beËween the multiple adoinistraËions of ara-C.

As controls for the different synchrony seriesr 4 groups of 4

tumor bearing mícê each, served parall-el to each of the fírst four

series. These 16 groups of tumor bearing mice were kil-l-ed afËer

receiving a 15 mÍnute pulse l-abel , at 2 hour inËe:rrals beginning with

8 a.m. of day 9 of tr¡mor gïowth through to 2 p.n. of day 11. They

thus covered ín chronological order a total period of 30 hours. The

data are lÍsted in Table 11. The LI* ranged from 13.69 to 24.6L%

without any sfgnlficant dffference between the 16 gloups (p > 0.05).

The mean LI* was 18.60 t 5.O8%. Accordingly, diurnal varíantion of

DNA synthesis did not exist in the 816 neLa¡roma tumofs' as evident

?-
from the HJ-thynftíne upËake. The MI ranged from 1.64 to 2.66% wit}j¡

a mean value of. 2.18 t O.5OZ. The DI ranged frorn 0.46 to 1.56rl wítin

a mean of 0. gI ! 0.52"/". Neither Èhe MI nor the DI revealed signíficant

variations, and Ëherefore diurnal variations lrere not observed.

SERIES 1

Synchrony 
jrras 

attempted in this series by 4 1.p.'injections of

ara-c at 4 hour inÈervals with a dosage of L2.5 melke. Ara-C was

admlnistered to 11 groups of trmor bearing mlce aÈ 10 p.m. r 2 a.m.,

6 a.m. , æd 10 a.n. on day 10 of Èumor growth. The LI15 of each grouP

is Listed Ín TabLe 12 and graphicall-y portrayed in Chart 10. The LI15

of the group k1l1ed 4 hours after the Last ara-C fnjection was 6.L77.,

and thus well bel-ow Ëhe controL level of L8.67.. The LI15 of the 6
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TABLE 11

PERCENTAGES OF'LABELED CELLS, MITOTIC INDEX, A}¡D DEGENERATING INDEX

oF IINTREATED 816 MELAIIOMA BEFORE, DIIRING, AND FOLLOü¡ING

DAY 10 OF TUMOR GROTüTH

TÍme of
Day

Number of
Animals

Labeling
Index

(Z t s.n.¡

Mitotic
Index

(z I s.D.)

Degenerating
Index

(z t s.D.)

8am

10 aur*

12 nd*

2 pm:t

4 pn:t

6 Pm*

8 Pn:t

l0 pn*

12 mr*

2 am*

4 am*

6 am*

8 am*

l0 am

12 nd

2pm

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

L3.69 ! 4.47

20.20 ! 2.O2

2L.62 ! 2.08

13.99 r 5.59

18.63 ! 5.67

18.28 ! 6.66

L5.49 ! 2.56

24,6L t 5.81

17.20 r 4.30

2L.02 ! L.72

2L.55 ! 5.94

15.60 t 5.40

L9.87 ! 4,9L

20.4L t 5.48

L7.55 ! 4.68

18.85 ! 4.37

2.L0 ! O,73

2.48 ! 0.59

2.L4 ! 0.55

2,20 t 0.65

I.97 ! 0.57

2.22 t 0.44

1.64 r 0.30

2.05 r 0.36

2.O4 ! A.28

2.10 I 0.30

2.45 t 0.43

2,36 ! 0.58

2.2L ! 0.2L

2.66 ! O.32

2.37 ! 0.84

L.89 ! 0.24

0.46 r 0.10

1.09 t 0.97

0.61 t 0.23
0.93 t 0.16

1.03 ! 0.71

0. 98 t 0.26

L.02 ! 0.57

0.71 t 0.99

0.70 ! 0.28

o.7L ! 0.46

0.89 t,0.54
:

0.76 x O.37

0¡95 t 0.18

1.56 t 0.71

0.90 t 0.56

L.L6 ! O.24

*
= Day

Nlean 7" t S.D. 18.60 t 5.08 2.18 t 0.50 0.91 r 0.52

l0 of Tumor Growth, nd = nidday, nn = nidnight.
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TABLE 12

PERCENTAGES OF LABEI,ED CELLS, MITOTIC INDEX, A}ID DEGENERATING INDEX

OF 816 MELANOMÀ AT DIFTERENT INTERVALS AFTER FOTIR I.P. INJECÎIONS

OF ARA-C (L2.5 NglKg) ADMINISTERED AT FOUR HOUR INTERVALS

Hours After
Last Ara-C
Injection

4

6

I
10

L2

I4
L6

18

20

22

24

Animal-s /
Group

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Percentage ofa
Labeled Cel-l-s
(nean ! S.D.)

MiÈoËica
Index

Degeneratingb
Index

6.71 t 5.86 0.43 r 0.34

5.95 t 2,55 0.07 r 0.04

13.27 t 10.00 0,L2 ! O.O4

7.48 t 4.84 L.49 ! r.42
4.72 ! 0. L5 2.28 ! 0.56

4.08 t 1.35 2.58 ! O.7L

8,74 ! 2.7r 1.63 t 0.10

14.18 ! 6.69 L.95 ! 0.47

13.46 ! 2.O3 L.58 ! O.42

17.11 ! 2.4I I.76 ! O.I2

11.51 ! 2.55 1.90 r 0.48

(mean t S. D. ) (mean 1 S. D. )

s.16 r 1.56

2.6r ! 0.77

4.58 t 0.63

4.06 ! 2.62

4.79 ! 1.08

5.94 ! L.34

5.37 ! O.77

5.74 ! 3.r8
2.70 t 1.81

3.44 t 1.10

2.42 ! O.98

agraphically il1-ustrated in Chart 10.

bgraphically il-l-ustrated in Chart 11a.



Chart 10.

Labeling and mltotic index of BL6 melanona at dÍfferent intervals

following 4 i.p. Ínjections of L2.5 nglkg of ara-C adminísÈered

at 4 hour inÈervals. Ítre synchrony fndex (SI) for this seties

was 9.2. @represenÈs control- levels and the arrous lndicate

the points of ara-C injections.
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hour group had declined further to 51957", whlle the LI15 of the I

hour group had risen to 13.277.. From the I hour group onward, the

LI* of the 10, 12 and 14 hour groups gradually declined again

attaÍnÍng a lov¡ ot 4.082 in the 14 hour group. The LI* of tl;'e 22

hour group âu$nented to L7.Li¿, but declined agaÍn Ín the 24 };rour group

to 11.57" (útart 10). Although the highest ln this series, the LI15

of the 22 norrr group did not reach the noural control level. The

synchrony Índex was determined fn Èhfs series to be 9.2.

The MI and DI data of each experÍmental group following the

1-ast inJection of ara-C, are listed in Table 12. The MI is further

illustrated graphically in Chart 10, the DI in Chart 114. The MI

remained near the zero mark until 10 hours after the 
:l-ast 

ara-C

injection vrhen it rose to I.491(. In the subsequent groups the MI

contfnued to rÍse, overshooËing the conËrol MI of 2.I8%, and attaining

the maximum of.2.58%r 14 hours after the last ara-C Ínjection.

Following thfs peak, the Mï of the last 5 groups oscillated just

below the control- level

The DI remaíned in al-l groups wel-l above the mean conÈrol. DI of

O.gl7" (Chart 114). In the first group, 4 hours after Èhe last ara-C

ínjection, the DI was 5.L67", fn the next group Ít declined to 2.6I%

but lncreased in the subsequent groups atËainÍng the maximum of 5.94%

14 hours after the l-ast ara-C adminisÈratíon. There was a decline

of the DI in the follov¡ing groups and ít never agaín reached the

control level

.Series 2

Synchrony was attempted fn thls series by the use of 4 i.p_,

lnjectÍons of ara-C at 4 hour interval-s with a dosage of 25.0 mg/kg.



Chart 11.

Degenerating lndex vs. t,ime aft,er the last ara-C injection.

(a) 4lnjectfons of ara-C (L2.5 me/kg) at 4 hour interval-s;

(b) 4 lnjections of ara-C (25 ngl1r.¿) at 4 hour intervals;

(c) 8 lnjectfons of ara-C (L2.5 ne/ke) at 2 hour intervals; and

(d) 8 lnjections of ara-C (I2.5 ng/kg) at t hour inten¡als.

Each point represents the mean of 4 tumors.
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Ara-C was adminísËered to 13 groups of tumor bearfng mice at 10 p.n. 
'

2 a.m., 6 a.n., and 10 a.n. on day 10 of Èumor growth. The LItt

data of each group are listed ln Tabl-e 13 and illustrated in Chart 12.

The LI1S of the group kil-led 4 hours after the last ara'C injection

was 8.86"Á, weili- below the control level of L8.6i(. The LI15 of the

following group decllned sti11 further to 6,667". Subsequently, the

LI15 of the group killed 8 hours after the last injection of ara-C

rose to 15.04'¿ and four hours later the LI15 decllned again Ëo 5.82.

Síx hours later the LI15 rose to L2.87%, 18 houts after the last

injection of ara-C. The LI5 of the foL1owÍng groups oscilLated,

reaching a peak of I7.8% approachfng Ëhe control l-evel of 18 ,67"; Ln

the second l-ast group, the LI15 agafn declined to 12.852 (Chart L2).

The synchrony índex was determined to be 9.2.

Ttre MI and DI data of each of the expetimental groups, in this

series, are listed 1n Table 13. The MI data of the tumor groups at

41 61 8 and 10 hours after the l-ast i.njection of ara-C remaÍned near

the zero level (Chart 12). Twel-ve hours after the last' i-njection of

ara-C, Èhe IfI rose to O.gg7" and continued to augment i-n the subsequent

groups until reaching a maximum in the 20 hour group of 2.957.. The

MI then declíned to 1.437", that ís, 2 hours after the peak level. The

MI of the l-ater groups oscillated about tl:.e 2.182 control l-evel.

The DI data are graphical-ly presented in Chart 118. The DI of

the first group, 4 hours after the last ara'C Í.nJectíon' lras 4.627.,

well above the control- DI (0.gI7"). Four hours later the DI was 7.45%

and remai¡red near thís val-ue for Èhe next six hours. SÍxteen hours

after the last ara-C injection, the DI fell to 2.347". The DI of the

following groups gradually decl-ined further, approachíng the control-
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TABI,E 13

PERCENTAGES OF LABELED CELLS, MITOTIC INDEX, Æ.TD DEGENERATING INDEX

OF 816 MELA}IOMA AT DIF}ERENT INTERVAIS AETER FOUR I.P. INJECTIONS

0F ARA-C (25 rl¡elkù ADMINISTERED AT FOUR IIOUR INTERVALS

Hours After Airimals/
Last Ara-C Group
Injectlon

PercenËage ofa
Labeled cells
(mea¡r t S.D.)

Mitoticå
Index

(mea¡r I S. D. )

1-
DegeneratÍng"

Index
(mean t S. D. )

4

6

8

10

L2

L4

L6

18

20

22

24

26

28

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

8.86 r 1.09

6.66 ! 2.3L

15.04 ! 2.72

L4.40 ! 2.95

5.80 t 1.30

8.90 ! 3.22

11.03 ! 3.62

L2.87 r 2.30

9.58 t 5.26

t0.L2 ! 3.L7

17.83 ! 9.20

12.85 ! 7.77

L4.5L r 3.03

0.04 r 0.05

0.16 ! 0.12

0.40 r 0.05

0.19 t 0.08

o.99 ! O.74

1.50 r 1.31

L,4L ! 0.76

2.42 ! A.80

2.95 ! 0.95

L.43 ! O.24

2.48 r 1.10

2.O7 ! O,57

r.96 t o.2g

4.62 ! 2.51

5.07 t 1.60

7.45 ! 3.42

6.30 ! 1.97

5.89 r 2. 10

7.O5 ! 4.98

2.34 ! L.02

2.02 ! O.49

2.55 r 1.10

1.73 r 0.90
:.

2.27 ! L:48

L.74 ! L.Lz

1.46 ! O.23

agraphically illuetraÈed in Chart 12.

h"graphÍcaIly lllustraËed in Chart 11b.



, Chart 12.

;

Labeling and mitotíc index of 816 melanoma at different lntervals

I fotlowi.ng 4 í.p. injections of a 25 mel1rcg dose of. ara-C administered

, at 4 hour intervals. The synchrony index (SI) of this series was

, 9.2. @ represenÈs control levels and the arrordrs indicate the

points of ara-C Ínjections.
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level but never reached it (0.9L%).

SERIES 3

In this serLes synchrony was attempted by the injection of

8 single i.p. injections of ara-C at t hour intervals of a dosage of

I2.5 rrlelke. Ara-C was administered to L3 groups of tumor bearing

mfce at 10 p.rn., 11 p.m., 12 midnlght, I a.m., 2 a.m., 3 a.m., 4 a.m.

and 5 a.m. on Èhe 10th dai of tumor grcwth. The LIt, data of each

group are presented in TabLe 14 and pl-otÈed l-n Chart 13. The LI15

of the first tr¡ro grouÞs kill-ed l and 2 hours after the lasË injection

of ara-C exhibited the l-owest level, O.24 a¡d 0.467". Beginning with

the group killed 4 hours after the last ínjection of ara-C, the LI15

lncreased steadily over the next trüo groups, attaíning a maximum level

after 8 hours of. 23.6271 Subsequently, the LI15 of'the foll-owing grouPs

decltned to an eventual low of 6.257", 18 hours after the last ara-C

injection. StatfsÈically, the mean LI* of the 14 and 16 hour'groups

were the same (p > 0.05). Followlng the L8 hour grouP':the LI15l

of the three remainlng groups increased and reached the L6.64% level-

by 24 hours. The synchrony fndex was L7.3. The 18 hour group served

as the Lr1r, because Èhe 14 and 16 hour groups were statistically

simílar

The MI and DI data of Èhe experirnental grouPs in Ëhís serles

are listed in Table 14. The MI of the fírst 5 groups re¡naÍned bel-qi

the 0. 367. LeveI (Chart 13). It increased sÈeadíly in the next 4

groups reaching 3.3L7" 16 hours after the last Ínjectio:r of ara-C.

The MI of the 18 hour group declined to the controL level. The MI

val-ues of the following groups once again peaked at 3.73%. In the
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TABI^E 14

PERCENTAGES OF LABELED CELLS, MITOTIC INDEX AND DEGENERATING INDEX OF

816 MEi,A}IOMA AT DIFFERENT INTERVAIS AFTER EIGHT I.P. INJECTIONS

OF ARA-C (L2.5 rftE/KE) AXIMINISTERED AT ONE HOUR INTERVATS

Hours After AnÍmals/ peïcentage ofa MíËotica Degeneratingb ',,,,:,,. 
;¡,.1,''

Last Ara-c Group Labeled cell-s rndex rndexInjection (mean t S.D.) (nean t S.D.) (rnean t S.D.) i-'..,:,,..:..-.,,
.-..-.'l -.:'..

1 4 O.Z4 ! O,Z3 0.02 t 0.04 L.6Z ! 0.65
2 4 0.46 ! 0.26 0.00 t.6B t 0.91 ; '

4 4 3.19 r 3.08 0.11 r 0.14 2.66 ! L,3t
6 4 L4.03 ! 5.37 0.06 t 0.08 4.69 ! 2.42
8 4 23.62 t 0.11 0.35 t 0.,30 3.94 t 1.50

10 4 20,24 t 4.45 0.90 r 0.70 4.77 ! 1.73
L2 4 10.68 ! 6.67 0.82 r 0.85 4.g2 ! 0.82
14 4 8.94 ! 3.20 L.74 ! 2,03 6.Lg ! 2.L5
16 4 L0.45 t 6.13 3.31 r 1.61 3.g2 t L.g6

92 ! o.84 5.54 ! L,65
20 4 L1.20 I 5.33 3.73 ! 0.32 2.50 t 1.16 :,,,i;....,,:r'.;,

. : :. -.-... -:,,:,,.:..,.22 4 L4.67 ! 6.83 2.61 t 0.53 z.g2 ! r.3g ,,,;,,,',.,;,;,',.:.

24 4 16.64 ! 3.13 2.46 ! 0.57 L.74 ! O.40 ;;.;.'j :.. .:

agraphícally 1l-l-usrrated Ín Chatt 13.

bgraphÍca1-ly fl-lusrrated 1n Ctrart lLd.



.':...:.:
chart 13' 

"""' 
'

. _ t:t

Labellng and mltotic index of 816 melanoma at dlfferent intervals

following 8 i.p. i.njectíons of a L2.5 nglkg dose of ara-C

adminlstered at t hour inÈervals. The synchrony lndex (SI) of

this seties was 17.3. O represents contïol levels and the

arrows fndicate the periods of ara-C lnjections.
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renaining thro groups the MI decllned Ëo 2.67 and 2.Q67" respectively.

The DI data of the dlfferent groups are presente<l Ln Chart 11D.

In all lnstances the DI was above Èhe control- DI of O.9I%. The DI of

the groups became steadlly augmented until- attaining a maximum of 6.I97"

in Èhe 14 hour group. The Dï values óf the later groups, oscilated,

declined eventually and approabhed the conËrol- level by 24 hours;

Èhat is I.747".

SERIES 4

Synchrony r,¡as attempted in this series by the use of 8 i.p. in-

jectÍons of ara-C at 2 hour inËervals wíth a dosage 12.5 mg/kg. Ara-C

was administered to 14 groups of tr:mor bearíng mice at 10 p.n., 12

rnidnight, 2 a.m., 4 a.m., 6 a.m., I a.m., 10 a.m., 12 noon on the lOth

day of tumor .growth. The nean LI* data of the groups are list,ed in

Table 15 and plotted ln Chart 14. The LI* of the 2 hour group was cl-ose

to the zero level-, 2.63i¿. The LI15 of the nexÈ four groups, killed

4, 6, I, and 10 hours after ata-C, augmenÈed gradually to a peak of

45.06%. The mean LI15 declined subsequently to a l-ow of.4.47", 18 hours

after the l-asË injection of ara-C. The LI* of the later groups

attaÍned the control LI15 level- (L8.6"/,), and then oscíl-lated about

Èhis trevel- (Chart 14). The synchrony fndex 1n this series was 40.7.

The MI and DI data for each of the groups of this series are

f.isted in Tabl-e 15. The mean MI (CharÈ 14) for the first 6 groups

was lower than the 0.62"Á level. It increased slowl-y ln the fol-lowÍng

grouPs, attaining the peak of 3.497", 18 hours after the last inject,ion.

The mean MI for the remainÍng 5 gïoups declined to the control level

(2.187") and oscilLated about this level-.
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TABLE 15

PERCENTAGE OF LABELED CELLS, MITOTIC INDEX A}ID DEGENERATING INDEX OF

816 MELÆ{OMA AT DIFTERENT INTERVALS AETER EIGIIT I.P¿ INJECTIONS

oF A3A-C (12.5 mg/ke) ADMINISTERED AT Tt[o HOIJR INTERVALS

(mean t S.D.) (mean t S.D.)

0.02 t 0.04 2.26 ! 1.43

0.08 r 0.10 7.20 ! 4.90

0.07 t 0.09 6.44 t 3.01

o.o9 I 0.13 L0.64 t 6.30

0.61 t 0.73 5.96 ! 2"15

0.61 r 0.71 8.57 t 2.22

1.40 t L.'23 6.98 ! L.76

2.83 t 1.?6 3.92 ! L.64

3.49 ! 1.34 5.61 ! 1.95

2.37 !0.7L 3.89 t 1.01

2.22 ! O.44 3.79 ! z.LL

2.4r ! O.77 2.76 t 0.43

2.2L '! t;rl 3.O2 ! 2.06

2.48 ! 0.62 L.37 ! O.57

Hours After Anlural-s/
Last Ara-C GrouP
Injection

84
104
124
L44
L64
184
204
224
244
264
284

4

4

4

2

4

6

PercenLage ofa
Label-ed Cel-ls
(mean 1 S. D. )

2.63 ! o.92

6.78 ! 4.62

20.27 t 11.82

23.L6 t 15.45

45.06 t 3.40

39.O2 t 12.58

28.74 ! 7.78

L3.23 ! 9.96

4.40 ! 0. 75

7.25 t 2.97

19.07 ! 3.47

20,60 ! 3.2L

13.20 ! 7.L6

L7,68 ! 3.49

Mítotlca
Index

DegeneratÍngb
Index

agraphically illustrated in Ctrart 14'

bgraphlcally lLLustrated in Chart 11c'



Chart 14.

Labe1lng and mitotic lndex of 816 melanorna at dífferent inËerval-s

followlng 8 i.p. lnjections of. a L2.5 rng/ke dose of ara-c

adminÍstered at 2 hour lntervals. The synchrony index (SI) of

i this series was 40.7. o represents control levels and the

I arrows indicate the pofnts of ara-C injectíons'
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lhe mean DI data of

The DI attafned a maximum

of ara-C. Followlng this

groups decLined to L,37%t

SERIES 5

.;,r:...: :;;, ¡'::;,:ì:iri,.;;;;-;:;:;l¡:;;.'.¡:1i;j:¡- -.

this serles are plesentèd in Chart llc.

IA.64%, I hours af.ter the laet inJection

peak level, the mean DI of the suhsequent

28 hours aftet the last ata-C ínjection.

90

In thLs serles synchrony was attemPted by the injectlon of

of 18.8 mg/kg. Ara-C was adminlstered into 11 groups of tumor bearing

mice at 12 rnidnight, 2 a.m., 4 a.m., 6 a'm', I a'm', 12 noon, and

2 p.m. on day 10 of Èlnnor gro!üth. The LI15 data of thre groups are

lisred in labLe 16 and pl-otÈed Ln chart 1.5. The LI15 of the glouP

killed 2 hours after the laBt axa-C injection was well below the

control level-, 2.8g%, whl1e Èhe LI15 of the second grouP' mereJ-y 2

hours Later, had risen to 32.27%. The LI15 of the 3rd and 4th gToups

had declined to LO.88i¿ and 9.O6%, respectlvely. The LI15 data of the

seven remalnlng grouPs forned a curve that oscll-lated about the mea:t

control LIÚ of L8.67" (Chaït 15). The synchrorty index, r,ras detetnined

fn thls seríes to be 23.2-

The MI and DI data of this experl-mental serles, are Listed fn

Table 16. The MI (Chart 15) of the first 5 groups ren¡aÍ.ned below

0.23i¿. The subsequent gïouP' that is, 12 hours after the Last lnjectÍon

of ara-c, exhíbited a MI of L.627., and the MI of the next t\üo groups

continued to rise to attain 2,60jz and 3.44%, respectfvely. The MI of

the l-ast 3 groups decLined gradually to a low of L'377"'

The DI data of these groups are Presented in chart 164. Al-1 of

them were above the conËrol- DI level of. O.9L7". The maximum DI attained

Ssinelei.p.lnlectionsofara-C-at2hourlnËervalsw:ithadosage.
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TABLE 16

pERCENTAGES OF LABELED CELLS, I,IITOTIC INDEX AI{D DEGENERATING INDEX OF

816 METATTOMA AT DIFFERENT INTERVAJ.S AETER EIGIIT I.P. INJECf,IONS

oF ARA-C (18.8 mg/ks) AIIMINISTERED AT TT^IO HouR INTERVALS

Hours After
Last Ara-C
Injectlon

2

4

6

I
10

L2

L4

16

18

20

22

Percentage ofa
Labeled Cel-Is
(mean t S.D.) (

2.89 ! O.22

32.27 t 8.20

10.88 r 5.85.

9.06 ! 5.46

13.43 t 5.58

25.3L ! 9.L4

t7.73 ! 7.62

11.20 r 6.05

10.89 t 3.00

20.82 ! 4.99

L7.94 t 9.16

DegeneratingbAnimals/
Group

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Mitotlca
lndex

meari t S.D.) (mean 1S.D.)
Index

0.05 t 0.10 4.L4 ! L.52

0.05 r 0.10 5.75 ! 2.71

0.12 r O.1o 4.76 ! 1.74

o.oo t 0.00 10.16 I 3.89

o.z2 ! 0.26, 5.34 ! 2.49

L.62 ! 0.68 4.73 ! L.4L

2.60 ! 3.41 2,99 ! r.Lz

3.44 t L.g7 2.78 ! L;LO

L.76 ! 0.67 3.85 t 0.73

L.43 +-'0.44 2.23 t '1..16

1.37 t 0.65 ,L.77 ! O.24

agraphical-ly. 1lhætrated fn Chart l'5.

bgraphl.cal-1-y fl-lustrated ln Grart 16a.



Ghart 15.

Labeling and nitotlc index of 816 mel-anoma aË dífferent Íntervals

folLowing I i.p. lnjections of a 18.8 rng/kg dose of ara-C

adrrLnistered aË 2 hour fntervals. The synchrony índex (Sf) of

this seríes rTas 23.2. @ represents control- level's and the

arror{s indÍcaLe the perlods of ara'C inJectÍons'
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Degenerating index vs. Èíme aft,er the last ara-C ínjection.

(a) I inJections of ara-c (18.8 urg/kg) at, 2 hour lnterval-s;

i (b) 16 injectlons of ara-c (L2.5 rng/ks) at I hour intervals;

, a¡rd (c) L6 lnjectfons of axa-C (1S'8 ng/ke) at t hour ín-

ter:t¡als.
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was 10.167"' 8 hours

of the later grouPs

l-ow of I.77"/".

SERIES 6

after the last ÍnJection of ara-C. The DI data

declined gradual-ly, wfth small oscll-lations Ëo a

In this Seríes cell synchrony rlras attempted by 16 1.P. injections

of ara-C at t hour intervals wíth a dosage of. L2.5 rne/kg. Ara-C was

adrninistered to 11 groups of tumor bearlng mice on the 10th day of

tumor growth, beglnning aÈ 9 a.m. and continued every hour for Èhe

next 15 hours, wÍth the last inJectf.on at 12 noon. The mean LI* data

of each group are listed i-n Tabl-e 17 and il-lustrated in Chart 17. The

LI15 of the group killed 2 hours after the last inJection of. ara-C

was 6.037., afid Ëhe LI15 of the 2nd and 3rd grouPs lrere 20.2L% and.

38.6L7", respectfvely. Follow'lng the peak LI15, fa the thÍrd group'

the LI15 values,of the subsequent gïoups feLl to a low of.7.237,, L6

hours after the last ara-C injectl-on. Statistical-ly, the rnean LI*

of the L2 anð, 14 hour grouPs were sl-mflar (p >'0.05). Subsequent to

the 16 hour group, the LI15 of the three remainíng, groups increased,

reachfng a level of 16 .477", 22 hours after the lasÈ injection of

ara-C. The synchrony index was determined to be 31.4. The LIItro of

the 16 hour group was employed, as the 12 and 14 hour groups were

statistlcally identical.

The MI and DI data of each of the experfmental- groups in thls

serÍes are listed 1n Table L7. Ttre MI (Chatt 17) of the first 5

groups after the last axa-C f.nJectÍon, remained below 1'};.e 0.417" level.

It increased steadlly in the next 2 groups, reaching L.87% 14 hours

after Ëhe lasË ara-C injection. The l'1I of the remal-ning 4 groups
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TABLE 17

PERCENTAGE OF LABELED CELLS, MITOTIC INDEX Æ'ID DEGENERATING INDEX OF

816 MELAI.IOMA AT DIFEERENT INTERVA],S AFTEB 16 I.P. INJECTIONS OF

ARA-C (L2.5 me/ke) ADMINTSÎERED AT ONE HOUR TNTERVALS

Ilours After Animals/
Last Ara-C GrouP
InJecÈion

Percentage ofa
Labeled Cel-ls

Mitotica
Index

0.05 r 0. 10

0.10 t 0.00

0.10 t 0.10

o.42 ! O.Z4

0.40 r 0.17

1.33 t L.10

1.87 t 0.89

1.10 ! 0.68

2.07 ! L.Oz

L.47 ! 0.52

1.84 r 0.53

DegeneratÌngb
Index

(mean t S.D.)

3.77 x r.77
5.33 t 3.04

8.59 r 1.80

7.76 ! 3.52

8.82 r 3.90

6.91 I 0.60

5.44 ! 0.81

4.76 ! 2.36

3.59 t 0.82

2.75 t 0.83

2.3L r 0.51

(nean t S.D.) (aean t S.D.)

2

4

6

I
10

t2

t4

L6

18

20

22

4 6.03 t 0.51

4 20.2r ! L3.27

4 38.6L x 5.69

4 25.80 r 4.76

4 20.10 t 8.10

4 r1.3t t 10.16

4 L3.2L ! 7.64

3 7.23 ! 2.L4

4 9.72 ! 3.75

3 8.62 t 2.37

4 L6.47 ! 8.54

agraphically l1lusËrated ín Chart 17.

bgraphical-ly illustrated in Chart 16b.



CLrart 17.

Labeling a¡rd mLtotic index of 816 melanoma at different intenvals

rouov,ring 16 i.p. l-njectlons of a L2.5 t¡glkg dose of ara-c

administered at L hour lnt,ervaLs. Ttre synchrony index (SI) for

this serles w€ts 31.4. @ represents control levels and the

arrovta lndLcate Ëhe perfods of ata-C fnjectlons.
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oscLllated below the control Level- (Cha1t 17). None of the MI values

of Lhe treated groups attalned the control level of. 2.187".

The DI of the groups 1n thls experlmental series are presented

in chart L6B. The DI of all grouPs was above the control DI level of

O.gLl". The DI atÈained the maximr:n leve1 of 8.82iÁ LO hours after the

last ara-C inJection. In the followlng 6 groups iË declined steadÍly

from thís peak l-evel to a low of 2.317". tr'IÍthin Ëhe time lÍnits of

this experiment the DI dfd not ïeturn to Ëhe cohtrol level-.

SERIES 7

Synchrony was attempted lrr thíe series by 16 í'pt fnjectÍons of

. Ara-C was

administered to 12 groups of tumor bearlng mice at the identlcal time

interrrals as in the prevÍous serles. The mean LIÚ data of the grouPs

are llsted 1n Tabl-e 18 and plotted in chart 18. The LI15 of the grouP

killed 2 hour-s after the last axa-C ínjection was 3.267.. Íhe LI15 of

the next group caûe closer to the control level; Ëhe LI15 peak was

reached by the thlrd grouP, 38.97". Subsequently, the tI1, curve

declined to a |ow of 5.237", 12 hours after the last injection of ara-C'

The LI15 of nexË groups increased steadily to 15.937", 18 hours after

Ëhe l_ast ara-C inJection. The LI1' of the l-âst 3 groups fluctuaÈed

around the 14 .5% LeveL, jr¡st below the control- leveI of 18 '6% (Chart

18). Ttre synchrony index was deÈermined to be 33'7'

The MI and DI daÈa of this series are LisÈed in Table 18' The

mean MI (Chart 18) of the first group was 0.05%. From the next grouP

onward, Èhe MI increased steadily to a Peak of 3.40i¿, L4 hours aftex

the last ara-C lnJection. The MI values of the subsequent grouPs

97

ara-C at t hour interval-s wlth a dosage of 18'8
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TABI,E 18

PERCENTAGE OF LABELED CELLS, MITOTIC INDEX Æ{D DEGE}IERATING INDEX OF

816 },IELA}IOMA AT DIFFERENT INTERVALS AETER 16 I.P. INJECTIONS

OF ARA-C (18.8 nelke) ADMINISTERED AT 1 HOUR INTERVAIS

(mean I S.D.) (mean ! S.D.)

llours After
Last Ara-C
Injection

2

4

6

I
10

t2

L4

T6

18

20

22

24

Animals /
Group

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Percentage ofa
LabeLed Cell-s
(mean I S.D.)

3.26 ! 0.60

17.08 t 10.86

38.90 ! 5.94

L6.44 ! 8.88

5.23 ! 3.90

5.56 t 4.00

8.23 r 4.77

L2.95 t 1.87

15.93 t 4.80

14.58 ! 3.69

L4.44 ! 4.72

15.65 ! 3.25

Mitotica Degeneratlngb
Index Index

0.05 t 0.10 6.72 ! L"33

0.07 t 0. 10 I .63 ! 3.23

o.24 ! 0.28 L4.48 .! 6.82

0.26 t 0.10 17.47 ! 3.25

0.85 r 0.46 11.18 r 1.94

r.47 t L,34 L2.90 ! 2.44

3.40 t 1,05 9.L2 ! 3.6L

2.27!0:20 .4.76!2.L0
1.99 t 1;11 7.O7 ! 1.77

1.60 r 0.56 4.09 r 0.93

1.93 r 0.84 3.4g t 0.78

2,L5 I 0.40 2.37 ! 0.56

graphical-ly iIl-ustrated in Chart 18.

graphically iI-lustrated in Chart 16c.



Chart 18.

Labelfng and nitotic index of 816 mel-anoma at dtfferent intervals

foll-owing 16 f.p. injectlons of a 18.8 ne/kg dose of ara-C

administered at t hour inÈerval-s. Ttre synchrony l-ndex (SL) of

thls series w¿ls¡ 33.7. @ represents control levels a¡rd the

arrows índicate the perlods of ara-C inJectfons.
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declined to a fow of 1.6O% at 20 hours, and by 24 hours had attaLned

the control- level.

The tnean DI data of thfs serLes ere presented Ln Chart l6C.

The peak in this experlmental serÍes hras attained g hours after Èhe 
.-,.,,,,.i.,

last ara-C injection, 17.47"Á. From Èhen on, the DI decl-Íned steadily

to 2.37% in the l-ast group.

Sectíon III

lhls sectLon descrlbes the observatfons¡ on the effect of ara-C

on the cel1- cycle, asynchronous and synchronized cell popul-aÈions of

the 816 rnel-anoma.

To ascertain the effect of ara-C on the cell- cycl-e of 816

melanoma on -gg¿ i of tumor growÈh, a singJ-e 50 mg/kg dose was aduÉnis-

tered to 56 tumor bearing mice at, 9 p.m. on day 5 of tumor growth.

Tr¿el-ve hours later a singl-e fnjection of ll3-thymidine, 50uC/0.25 ml in

dlstill-ed úrater, was admlnÍstered to these animals. They were sub-

dlvided lnto 14 groups. The fírst group was klll-ed I hour after

having recelved Ëhe pulse 1abeL. Ttre remafning 13 grourps were kilIed

at 2 hour lntervals over Ëhe îext 26 hours. The percentage label-ed

mÍtoses of the indfvfdual tumors and the group means, are listed ín

Table 19, and graphicall-y illustrated in Chart 194. From these data, the

tg of B16 melanoma on day 6 of tumor growÈh, following a síngle 50 ng/kg

i.p. dose of ara-C, was esËimated to be 12 hours. The duratfon of S

was deÈermined to be 9.0 hours whlle G, + u¡t equall-ed 2.0 hours. From

these determined durations: Gt+ tfut = tC - (S + C, +W) = I hour.
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TABTE 19

PERCENTAGE LABELED MITOSES OF DAY 6 É16 MELA\IOMA

12 HOURS AFTER ARA-C ADMINISTRATIONA

Hours After
tt3-thymidine
Injectíon

Pefcentage of .
Labéled MitosesD

Mean t S.D.

12.00 + 2.45

80.33 t 8.84

80.50 ! 5.L2

89.25 r 5.36

89.00 ! 4.06

5Q.25 ! L2.34

49.75 I 10.08

62.67 t 8.71

62.75 t 5. 63

44.75 ! 5.67

47.75 ! L6.57

53.75 I 11. 45

37.66 r 14.61

42.50 ! 9.29

80

97

88

38

39

15129
68 8s 88

76 77 89

82 88 90

83 94 91

42 70 5t
63 56 4L

75 57 56

60 62 72

s3 44 45

43 76 37

48 7L 40

25 36 52

44 27 48

L

3

5

7

9

11

13

I5

L7

19

2L

23

25

27

57

37

35

56

51

"d"t" pl-otted in Chart
h-each figure represents

19a.

a sÍngle turior.



Chart 19.

Label-ed mi-toses curves of 816 melanoma 12 hours after a

single 50 ng/kg fnJecrion of ara-C. A. On day 6 of rumor

grolrth, and B. on day 18 of tumor growth. The groups

were kil-led at 2 hour intervals after a pulse l_abel of
?H"-thynidfne. Each point represents the data from a singl_e

tumor. The solld lines are drawn through the means of

each group.
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The effect of the Ldentical dosage ara-C on the cel1 cycle of

816 melanoma on day l8 of tumor gror¡rth was determlnecl wtrh 65 tumor

bearing mlce. The drug was adminlstered at 9 p.m. on day 17 of. tumor

gror,rth. Twelve hours after the last injection of ara-C, the animals
a

received the H--thymidÍne pulse labe1. They were dívided Ínto L7 groups,

the fÍtst 14 conposed of 4 mÍce, the l-ast 3 groups of 3 ml.ce each.

Ttre flrst group of míce was again kill-ed I hour after the pulse label,

the remalning L6 groups att2 hour interval-s over the rLext 32 hours.

The percentage label-ed mitoses of the individual tútrors, Èogether wlth

the group means are l-isted in Table 20 and plotted in'Chart 198. The

Èç of BL6 melanoma on day 18 of tumor growth, following a sÍ-ngle 50 rng/kg

ara-C dosage çras estimated to be 20 hours. The duration of Èhe S

phase was determíned to be L2.5 hours, while GZ * rùl equal-l-ed 3.5

hours. It became evidenË from those durations that: Gl + rN= tC -
(S+c2+rù4)=4hours.

The effect of a sÍngl-e 40, 50 or 60 ng/kg dose of ara-C on the

LIIç,, MI and DI of asvnchronous t,umofs on the 10th day of tr:mor,growLh.

This information was determÍned by empLoying 84 tunor bearing mice.

I\renty-eight nice were subdlvided fnto 7 groups, and each received a

singl-e i.p. injecËion of 40 ng/kg of ara-C aË 10 a.m. on day 10 of tumor

grorirth. The first group was kil-led t hour after a 15 minute pulse
?1abel of H--thymidine. Ttre remainíng 6 groups were kí11ed at 4 hour

intervals over the next 24 hours, namely at 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 11 p.n.,

3 a.m., 7 a.m., and 11 a.m. The identical procedure was applÍed to

the remaining 56 mice, llÍth half of them receiving a single 50 rng/kg,

the other a 60 lrrg/kg injection of ara-C. The mean LI15r MI and DI data

of the 3 experirnental- groups are l-isted in Tabl-e 2l and ill-ustrated 1n
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TABI,E 20

PERCENTAGE LABELED MITOSES OF DAY 18 816 MELÆ{OMA

12 IIOTIRS AFTER ARA-C ADMINISTRATIONA

104

{ours After
HJ-Thymidine
Injectlon

Percentage of ,
Labeled MftosesD

Mean t S.D.

9.50 r 3.64

43.50 ! 10.74

79.50 r 6.80

86.75 r 6.80

93.00 ! 2.74

90.75 t 1.92

84.25 t 7.50

68.25 ! 6. 83

43.25 ! 9.28

44.00 I 9.51

70.50 ! 2.12

60.00 t 10.98

63.00 t 21.18

70.50 ! 7,.23

78.33 I 8.37

55.66 r 13.10

6r.66 t 4.73

1

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

L7

19

2L

23

25

27

29

31

33

15959
60 30 41 43

80 81

93 81

89 96

90 92

96 80

57

52

4T

69 88

79 94

95 92

88 83

76 85

72 69 75

41 sl 29

60 40 35

76 63 77 65

45 76 60 s9

46 7L 73 72

60 69 80 73

90 74 7L

72 40 55

68 60 s7

"d"t" pl-otred in chart 19b.

b-each figure represenÈs a single ttnor.
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TABLE 21

LABELING INDEX, },IITOTIC INDEX A}ID DEGENERATING INDEX FOLLOI^IING

A SINGI,E 40r 50 OR 60 urglkg INJECTIONS OF ARÀ-C

Dose of Houts Number Labelinga }fitotica Degeneratínga
Lra-C After of Index Index Index

(me/kg) Ara-c Trftrors (mean t s.D.) (mean t s.D.) (mean t s.D.)
Inj ection

40 1

5

9

t_3

L7

2L

25

1

5

9

13 ./

L7

2L

25

50

1

5

9

13

L7

zl
25

60

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

r.23 ! 0.28

2.37 ! O.73

2L.27 ! L2.6L

31.03 ! 6.52

tL.74 r 5.86

22.25 ! L2,79

25.40 ! 7 .68

o.42 ! 0.36

1.36 ! 0.62

13.69 ! 5.79

t7.L6 ! 5.27

18.94 ! 4.92

1 8.31 t 4.81

17 .43 ! 4.96

1.93 ! 0.84

2.34 ! 0.62

2.88 ! 1.33

24.83 ! 7.76

14.06 ! 3.46

9.19 t 2.63

21.83 t 4.66

1.35 t 0.30

0.10 r 0.17

0.19 t 0.33

0.87 t O.80

L.32 ! 0.37

2.22 t 0.57

2.25 ! 0.53

2.95 I 1.03

0.25 r 0.20,

0.41 t 0.45

2.42 ! 0,88

3.00 r 0.80

2.06 t 0.39

2.37 ! O.9I

1.84 t 0.71

0.13 t 0.00

0.30 t 0.41

2.30 ! L.57

1.96 r 0.99

2.54 t L.l4
2.55 ! O.92

L.54 ! 0.57

1.90 r 0.84

2.L8 ! O.73

1.87 r 0.61

4.O3 ! 2.52

2.63 ! L.24

2.24 ! 0.57

1.92 t 0.53

1.53 ! 0.14

1.84 r 0.48

2.L4 ! O.42

2.00 t 0.56

1.61 t 0.82

z.L9 ! A.82

t .64 r 0.84

L.59 ! O.44

2.10 t 0.66

2.50 ! O.24

2.43 ! L.2r

4.25 t 0.88

2.77 ! L.Og

".*pt."".d as a Percentage.
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Chart 20.

TLre LI* values of all three series were roughly sfmflar at the

one and five-hour intervals followfng ara-C admÍnfstratíon, although

the LI15 was somewhat hlgher tn the fíve-hour gïoups Ëhan in the one-

hour groups. The LI15 of the serÍes that receíved a 40 or 50 mg/kg

ara-C dosage had Lncreased by t hours to 2L.277" artd 13.69%, respectively.

In the 60 mg/kg serles, there lras only a slíght Subsequent increase

from the 5 hour group, to 2.88%. The LI* of the seríes receíving a

40 or 60 rrg/kg ara-C reached the peak after 13 hours, 3L.O3% and 24.837"'

respecÈively. In the 50 mg/kg series, the LIr5 increased further to

L7.167" after the 13 hours. There r^ras a sl-gnificant difference between

the LI1, of Ëhe 40 urg/kg (p < 0.05) and 50 ng/kg grouPs, but not so of

the 60 mg/kg groups. Ttre LIÚ of the 50 trtglke group attained the

maximum of 18.947" at 17 hours after Èhe ara-C ínjectíon. By that tine

rhe LI* of Ëhe 40 and 60 ne/kg grouPs had decl-ined to IL.74 and L4.06%,

respectively. Lt 2L hours, Ëhe LI* daÈa of the 60 ¡ng/kg series wa,s

signiffeanrl-y dlfferenr (p < 0.05) frour both the LI* of the 40 and

50 rng/kg series. By the Èfme the ffnal tÍme interval wâs reached, the

LI1, of the 40 and 60 nglke series had increased above the control'

LIr, 1evel of 18.67., whereas the LI* of the 50 melke serles decllned

further belov¡ the control level to 17.43%.

Irlith all dosages, Ëhe one hour MI remained unchanged from t};.e 2.L8%

control level;lby five hours the MI data of all series hrere below the

0.267" I-evel. In the 9-hour grouPs the MI remained near the zero mark

in all serles, but by 13 hours had regaÍned the control level in the 50

and 60 mglke series. In contrast, the MI of the 13 hour group of the 40

nglkg series had increased to 0.87%. There lùas no s¡atistically



Chart 20.

The mitotic lndex, degenerating index a¡rd labelíng index of

816 nelanoma after a sfngle 40 (^), 50 (f) or 60 ng/kg (l)

lnjection of ara-C on the 10th day of tumor gïowth.
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signiflcant difference beËween the 13 hour groupso however (p t 0.05).

The l'1I values of the 17 hour groups, scatËered about Ëhe control level'

were also statistÍcally the same (p > 0'05). Those of the last Èwo

groups were s1-ightly above the control level"

One hour after Ëhe adrnínistration of the differenf ara-C doses,

the DI data were slighrly above Ëhe control DI level oÍ. 0,917.. They

gradually increased in the subsequenË groups" The DT of the 17 hour

group ín the 40 ng/kg series was 4"03%, but noË significantl-y different

from the same groups of the 50 and 60 rrrrglkg serj.es. The DI of the 21

hour group in the 6O ng/kg series was 4 "257"" and differed sígnifÍcantly

from that group of the 50 mg/kg series (p . 0"05) but not the group

of the 40 mg/kg series. The DI values of the last groups (25 hours) of

all series \¡rere the same statistically.

The effect of three 40, 50 or 60 ng/kg dose of ara-C on the LIt5,

MI and DI of asynchronous Ëumors on Èhe 10th day of tumor growEh.

Eighty-four tumor bearíng mice were imployed in these series. One Èhird

or t\^renty-eight of these received three single i.p. injectíons of 40

ng/kg of ara-C at 9 a.m., 10 a.rn,. and 11 a.m. on the 10th day of tumor

growËh. The first group of mice, af.tet having received a 15 minute pulse

labele hras kílled t hour later (12 noon). Ihe remaining 6 groups were

killed at 4 hour intervals over the next 24 hours, namely at 4 p"m.,

8 p.rn., 12 rnidnight, 4 a.m., I a'm. anð' L2 noon. The remainlng 56

tumor bearing mice were divided into two furËher sub-groups receívíng

50 or 60 mg/kg of ara-C at Ëhe same schedule of injecËions. The mean

LI15r MI and DI data of these 3 experÍmental groups are lisËed in Table

22 and ill-usËrated in Ghart 21.
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TþßT,E 22

LABELING INDEX, MIÎOTIC INDEX Ali¡D DEGENERATING INDEX FOLLOI,IING fitREE

INJECTIONS OF 40' 50 OR 60 rnelkg INJECTIONS OF ARA-C

Dose of Hours Nunber Labelinga Mitotica Degeneratínga
Ara-C Af ter of hdex Index Index

(me/kg) Ara-C Tumors (mean t S.D.) (nean t S.D.) (mean t S.D.)
Injectíon

I
5

9

13

L7

2T

25

I
5

9

13

L7

2L

25

1

5

9

13

L7

2L

25

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

0.68 r 0.20

2.L3 ! L.66

20.47 ! 2.65

27.09 t 4"83

L5.67 r 6.81

8.66 t 2.94

13.01 r 3.98

0.97 !
5.80 t

LL.Lz !
2L.45 !
4.81 t
7.16 !

L3.27 !

0. 39

3.24

4.46

6.01

2.19

2.24

4.24

L.45 ! 0.30

4.97 ! 2.L3

16.15 t 1L.95

18.32 t 4.83

L7,95 ! 7.06

L2.46 ! 3.79

9.28 ! 3.97

0.05 t 0.10
0.00 t 0.00

a.22 ! 0.26

0.00 t 0.00

t.95 t 1.09

1.91 r 1.31

3.08 ! 0.82

0.00 ! 0.00

0.08 t 0.10

0.26 r 0t 17

0.28 t 0.28

4.9L ! L.57

4.11 t 2.05

1.61 t 0.41

0.08 t 0.00

0.34 t 0.35

1.03 r 1.29

0.92 t 0.59

4.35 ! 2.23

2.r4 ! O.32

2.O9 ! O.94

1.43 r 0.40

2.56 t L.33

1.55 r 0.41

1.41 r 0.28

2.60 ! O.79

2.25 ! 0.60

3.47 ! L.35

1.51 ! 0.91

2.32 ! O.99

2.45 t 0:85

2.27 ! L.08

2.39 ! 1.02

2.26 ! 0.65

2.O3 t O.62

1.81 r 0.87

3.82 t L.34

1.79 t. 0.48

2.58 ! 0.52

1. 82 t 0.61

2.O7 ! 0.66

3.19 t 1.56

50 4

4

4

4

4

4

4

60 4

4

4

4

4

4

4

""*pr.""ad as a percentage.



Chart 2L.

The mLtotic, degeneratÍng and l-abel-ing fndex of 816 mel-anoma

after three 40 (A), 50 (¡) or 60 ng/ke (A) injections of

ara-C on the 10th day of tr:¡nor grorüth.
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One hour after the terninatlon of the ata-C treatmeritr the LI*

values were relatively low, less than 1.467. ín all three series. The

LI15 lncreased subsequently. By t hours the LI* of the 40 mg/ke

series (20.477") was slgnlficantJ-y higher (p .0.05) than the LI15 of

rhe 50 ûelkg group (ll.Izi¿>, bu¡ not so of the 60 ngl1çg grouP (16.152).

The maximr.rm LI1, was attained in all three series by 13 hours, and

these were not statístically sígnificant. Following the peak, the LI15

of the 17 and 21 hour grouPs declined, eventually reaching a low of

9.28"Å ín the 60 mg/kg series and of 13.017" and 13.271t íî the 40 and 50

ng/kg series by 25 hours.

The MI remained l-ow in all- three seríes untÍl- t hours followíng

the ara-C lnjecËions. It subsequently rose to l.O3i¿ in the 60 mg/kg

serles, whereas the MI of the other tffo series remained near the zero

1evel until the 13 hour mark. By 17 hours the MI of al-l three series

hadbecome augmented to 1.95, 4.91 and 4.357" Ín the 40, 50 and 60 mg/kg

series, respectively. The MI of the 50 mg/kg series differed sig-

nlficantly from the MI of the 40 mg/ke series (p ' 0.05) but not so

from the MI of 'the 60 nglke series (p > 0.05).¡ In the'last two grouPs'

the MI of the 50 and 60 mg/kg serles declÍned while it remaíned on Èhe

same l-evel ín .the 21 hour group' and lncreased to 3.OBi¿ by 25 hours

in rhe 40 nelke series. At that tíme Èhe MI of the 40 mglke group

dfffered sÍgnificantly (p < 0.05) from the MI of 50 mglke group buË

not from the MI at 24 hours of the 60 ng/kg grouP

The DI data of all three series one hour after the l-ast ara'c

injection were bel-ow L.827". The DI of tumors treated with 40, 50 and

60 mg/kg of. ara-C r¡rere at the 1.43, 1.51 and 1.8L7" l-evels' respectfvely.

The DI values of the three series at the subsequent four time interr¡als
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remained below the 2. 67" LeveL in all cases, except the 5 hour group of

the 60 nglkg series which was 3.82"/". The DI of the 25 hour groups r4rere

3.477", 2.037" and 3. 19% l¡ the 40, 50 and 60 mg/kg series, respectively.

The l-atter were not signifÍcantly dÍfferent.

The effect of a síng1e 60 mg/kg dose of ara-C on the LI, MI and

DI of a synchronized 816 mêlanoma tumor cel-l population. SixÈy 816

melanoma bearing mÍce receÍved 8 injectÍons of ara-C (L2.5 mg/kg) at

2 hour intervals (identical- to serÍes 4, Part II) to produce cell

synchrony. Ara-C was administered át 10 p.m. ¡ 12 midnight, 2 a.m.,

4 a.m., 6 4.m., 10 a.m., 12 noon and 2 p.m. on the 10th day of tumor

grol'Jth. len hours after the last fnjection, Ín the synchrony procedute,

a single 60 nglkg dose of ata-C was aduinistered to 56 tumor bearÍng

nÍce with the cel-I- popul-ation thus synchronized. At that 10 hour poÍnt,

as ascertafned in the prevíous series (Chart 1/r), the highest percentage

of labeled cell-s \ùas present. A group of 4 mice ürith a high degree of

tumor cell synchrony, served as the marker group. The LI* of that

group was 40.44% (Tablle 23) as compared with the l0 hour group of the

first seríes of synchronÍzed popul-ation (labl-e 15) where it was 45.06Á.

Statistically both data were similar (p t 0.05). The LI, MI and DI values

of the synchronízed population, fol-lowíng Èhe single 60 mg/kg injectÍon

of ara-C, are l-leted in TabLe 23 and il-l-usËrated ín Charts 22 arrd,23.

Íhe LI* of the 2 hour group was 5.07%. This consËÍtuted a

substantíaL decl-íne from the 40.447. LI* synchrony level of the marker

group. By four hours the LI* had further decl-ined to 3.597". Ttre LI*

of subsequent groups declined but Ëhen rose agaÍn to a second peak of

L8.gO7" by 20 hours. thls second peak was foLl-owed by a decline of the

LItt (Chart 22), reachíng a low of 5.417", 28 hours after ara-C.
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TþßLE 23

LABELINGINDEX'MIToTICINDEXANDDEGENERATINGINDEXoF816

MELAI.IO},IA AFTER A SINGI,E INJECTION OF ARA-C (60 TNg/Kg)

loEot]RsFoLLoIÁIINGTIIESYNC}TRoNYPRoCEDURS

Hours
FoLlowing
Synchrony

Label"lng
Index

(mean t S.D.)

l,fítotic
Index

(nea¡r t S.D.)

Degeneratíng
Index

(mean t S.D.)
Number

of
Tumors

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

40.44 r 5.06

5.07 ! L.52

3.59 t 0.32

13.54 t 4.15

15.03 t 3.33

L7.4I ! 2.48

L3.L7 t 3.63

9.70 ! 2.O4

10.17 ! 1.86

12.37 t 4.01

18.90 I 0.88

10.36't O.79

11.71 t 2.58

10.89 ! 3.O2

5.41 t 1.63

0.57 t 0.87

0.27 t 0.33

0.46 t 0.20

o.22 ! O.37

L.Z3 t 1.14

0.49 ! O.42

2.95 ! 2.Vt0

2.17 ! o.84

1.45 t 1.99

2.2L ! o.7O

L.g6 t 0.39'

1.e9 t 0.75

L.V7 ! o.37

0.83 t 0.28

2.77 ! O.gL

5.58 r L.84

5.72 ! L.75

5.22 ! 0.49

4.70 ! l.4r
3.80 t 0.67

5.46 I 0.78

4.15 ! 1.50

3.7r ! 0.42

2.8r' t 1 .17

3.37 ! L.42

3.04 ! 0.39

4.09 ! L.2A

2.56 ! 0.59

2.54 ! L.92

3.75 t O.59

athís group served as a marker as to the degree of synchrony achieved'

Thfs group did not receive the 60 ng/K;e lnJectíon'

0a

2

4

6

8

10

L2

L4

T6

18

20

22

24

26

28



Chart 22.

r Labeling and mitotic index of 816 melanoma after a single

60 ng/ke injection of ara-C 10 hours after cell synchrony.

i Orepresents the control as5mchronous leve1s, Othe
'

, labeling index and O the nitotic Índex of the synchronfzed

populaËion. AÂ marker groups of the synchronlzed popuJ-atlon.
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Chaxt 23.

DegeneratÍng index of 816 melanoma afËer a single (À) and

three (r) 60 ne/kg injectlons of axa-c 10 hours after cell

synchrony. @ rePresents Ëhe control asynchronou's level-'

ttr the degeneratÍng index of Ëhe synchronized population'
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The MI of the first three groups (Chart 22) remaíned below 0.47"/",

that is lower than the 0.577" of the synchrony marker group. At Èhís

l-evel, the MI values did not dlffet in any of the grouPs significantLy.

By t hours the MI had risen Èo 1.23"Á but declined subsequentl-y to 0.497.

by 10 hours. By 12 hours the MI had increased agaín to 2.95, buÈ merel-y

s}Íghtly above the asynchronou3 control level of. 2,L8i(. The MI gradually

declined in the subsequent groups Èo a lors of 0.837"í¡ tlte 26 hour group,

although there was a slÍght augmentation despite this general trend at

the 18 hour mark. The MI of the last grouP sampled at the 28 hours

was 2,77l%.

The DI of the synchrony marker was 5.58% which was staËistically

sírnilar (p > 0.05) to the comparable group in the fourth series of the

synchrony experiments. In general, the DI of the groups treated wiËh a

síngle 60 ng/kg dose of ara-C declined from the synchrony marker value

(Chart 23). There were three divergent poÍnts at which the DI of, the

groups had increased, namely at 2O, 26 and,38 hours.

Effect of three 60 mg/kg doses of ararÇ on t-Le I*I¡- Mtr anÊ DI of

a synchronlzed 816 meleqpqe tumor PoÞulation. , SÍxty BL6 rnelanoma l

bearíng mice received 8 LnJectlons of ara-C (12.5 mg/ke) at 2 hour

intervals (as in Serfes 4 of Part II) to produce a synchronized ceLl

populatlon. Nine, ten and el-even hours afËer the last ínjectlon of

ara-C, to bring about, cell- synchrony, three injections of 60 mg/kg ara-C

r^rere admlnistered Ëo 56 of the tuflIor bearing mice. ltre injections

úrere tlmedwith the highest percentage of labeled cel-l-s present (Chart 14)

in the synchronized popul-ation. A group of. 4 rnice bearing the synchronized

t,umor cell populatlon served as a marker group. The LIlt of the latter

group (Table 24) was 39.527", compared to 45 .061Z of the 10 hour group of Ëhe
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TABLE 24

LABELING INDEX, MITOTIC INDEX ATTD DEGEÀIERATING INDEX OF

816 MELAI'IOMA AFTER 3 INJECTIONS 0F ARA-C (60 mg/kg)

10 HOURS FOLLOT^IING TIIE SYNCHRONY PROCEDURE

Hours
Fo1-1owÍng
Synchrony

Nunber
of

Tumors

LabeLing
Index

(mean t S. D. )

l4ítotic
Index

(mean t S.D.)

DegeneraÈing
Index

(mean t S. D. )

oa

2

4

6

8

10

L2

L4

L6

18

20

22

24

26

28

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

39.52 ! 7.2L

L.99 ! I.70
3.80 ! 2.L7

7.99 ! 2.42

7.63 t 1.39

LL.62 ! 3.62

23.O3 ! 2.69

L4.39 ! 5.45

L2.36 ! L.49

7.62 ! L.02

4.56 ! 2.96
:

6.82 ! 2.53

LL.76 ! 2.L8

11.84 ! 3.42

15.18 ! 4.84

o.91 ! O.74

0.00 t 0.00

0.00 t 0.00

0.02 t 0.00

0.00 t 0.00

0.12 r 0.14

0.33 r 0.46

L.24 ! 0,81

0.00 r 0.00

1.91 t 0.57

2.07 r 0.60

2.49 ! O.s7

I.65 ! O.44

1.51 t 0.77

1.38 r 0.62

5.66 t 1.85

7 .77 ! L.89

7 .34 ! 2.07

8.71 t 3.31

7.88 r 0.30

7.26 ! L.22

5.04 t 0.84

5.66 r 1.11

5.50 t 0.77

6.07 ! L.75

2.70 ! 0.56

3.18 t 0.60

3.50 ! L.26

3. 10 r 0.64

1.87 r 0.35

athis group served as a marker as to the degree of synchrony achieved.

This group did not receive the three ara-C ínjections.



Chart 24.

LabelJ-ng and mitotic index of 816 melanoma after three

60 ng/kg injectÍons of ara-C 10 hours afËer ceJ-J- synchrony.

O represents the conÈrol- asynchronous Leve1s, OLhe

labeling index and O the mitotic index of the synchronized

population. AAmarker groups of the synchronized population.
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original- synchronized populatlon (Table 15) ¡ both htere statfstically

the same (p > 0.05).

The LI, MI and DI data of the synchronfzed populatlon following

the three 60 ng/kg inJections of ara-C, are listed Ín Tabl-e 24 and

ill-ustrated ín Clrarts 23 and 24.

the LI* of the group kÍ1Led 2 hours after the last of 3 ara-C

injectlons w¿ts L.99%, well below the mean LI15 controL l-evel of. L8.6O7".

The LI15 of the 4, 61 8, 10 arid 12 hout grouPs !Íere 3.80, 7.99,7.63,

11.62 and 23.O3%, respectively. Ihe 12 hour group attalned a maximum

surpasslng the control- LI* level. Ihe LI15 decl-Íned in the subsequent

6 groups to a lor¿ of 4.56% by 20 hours after the l-ast ara..C injection.

The LI* of the remalning three groups was 11.76, 11.84 and 15.187" at

24, 26 and 28 hours aftet the l-ast ara-C inJection' respectÍvel-y

(Cnart 24).

The MI of all first 5 groups were l-ower than O.Lz"Á. It íncreased

1n the 6th a¡rd 7th groups Èo 0.33% and 1.24"/", respectively (Chart 24).

The MI of the synchrony marker group was 0.91. There \{as no significanÈ

difference between the l{I of thfs grouP and that of Ëhe comparable.

group fn Series 4 of the synchrony e:çerfment. The MI of the 16 hour

group decl-ined to 0.002. It became subsequently augmented ln the 18,

20 and 22 1¡our groups to 1.91, 2.O7 and 2.48%, resPectivelyr and decl-Íned

to 1.387" by 28 hours after the last ara-C injection.

The DI of the synchrony marker r¡as 5.667", statistÍcally the

same (p > 0.05) as the comparable DI of the group in Series 4 of the

synchrony experlmenÈs. The DI values of the 2, 4 aîd 6 hour grouPs

wete 7.77, 7.34 artd 8.71%. Foll-owlng the peak at 6 hours the DI of

the later groups decl-ined üo a lors of 1. 87% (Útart 23). Minor peaks

.'.|''.:
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of DI occurred at the 18 and 24 l:rour periods after the last ara-C

lnj ection.



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION OF RESIJLTS
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The principal objectives of this investigation were: (1) ro

ascertain the cell kinetics of 816 melanoma so as to facilitate a

more expedient interpretation of the ln vÍvo cell synchrony study,

(2) to achieve a high degree of celI sync?rrony ín a malignant in vivo

cell populatÍon lrith the use of cytosÍne arabinosÍde and (3) to study

the effects of additional adminístratf-ons of cytosíne arabinosÍde on

the prevÍously synchronized tumor populatÍon.

A detal-led study of the conventional- cell cycle and kÍnetic

parameters, as known for some solid Èumors, have not so far been as-

certalned for 816 mel-anom¡. Summary of the kinetíc parameters of that

tumor, as determined in the present study are listed ín Table 25.

Ttre mêan survíval tíme of mice bearlng the highly malfgnant

transplantable 816 melanoma Ìúas 2g.O ! 6.9 days. The gror^rth curyes

of that Èumor dísplayed patterns very sími1ar to other malignant

tumors, for fnsËance, the C3HBA maÍïmary tumor (McCredie et a1-, 1965),

maÍmary adenocarcÍnoma (C1-íf ton and Yatvln, 1970), and C3II nanunary

carcinoma tumor cells in mlce (Tannock, 1970). A slmllar curye r¿as

llkewÍse observed for a mel-onic mel-anoma in the hamster (Simpson-Ilerron

and Lloyd, 1970). Gross exÈernal measurements of the 816 mel-anoma

tumor revealed that its grotrÈh was inftiall-y exponentiai but later

decreased sJ-owly at ffrst and then more rapidly when approaching the

terminal stage. Measurements beyond the mean survival- tf¡re Índicat,ed

that both the tgrnor area and mass becane only slightly augmented. The

mass doubling time (TabLe 2) became prolonged from 48 hours on day 6

of tumor growt-tr, to 72, I20, 168 and 192 hours on days 10, 18, 25 anð,

33, respectively. That retardatÍon wiÈh time of 816 mel-anoma growth,

rather typÍcal- of solid tumors Ín general, was reflected also in the
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TABLE 25

SUMMARY OF KINETIC AND CELL CYCLE DATA OF 816 MELANOMA

ON VARIOUS DAYS OF TIIMOR GROI,ITII

DAYS OF T'UMOR GROI^ITII

67891012741618

MI (Z)

Dr (7")

LrLs (%)

LT.6O V") 47.74

GF

tßb

I dlfR (z)

dT (hrs) 27.60

Mass dT (hrs) 48.00

tC (hrs) 12.50

: tcZ +'eyt (hrs) 1.50

tS (hrs) 9. 50

Ëcl + r¿M (hrs) 1.50

tM (hrs)

ToÈal Labeled
Continuous Ex-
posure (72 b.rs)

0.89

3;25 2.63 2.41 2.72 2.09 2.04 2.56 2,33 L.32
2.53
2.tI
2.t$a

0.75 o.7g 1.08 1.22 L.O4 o.g2 1.51 L.43 0.83
o.77
0.79
0.gla

20.20
19.604

45.89 2 8. l0
42.04

0.57 0.47 0.57 0.49 0.55 0.50 0.59

7.25

87.00

4.69

56.30

42.6tO

72.O0

89.O7.

1.7 |
20. 50

117.00

120.00

19. 50

3 .50

15. 50

0. 50

r.54

mean survfval time = 29.0 t 6.9 days.

"*."o value for 16 groups (Tabl-e 11).
1l-represents the mitotic rate for a two hour intenral.
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declining mitotic and label-ing indices. Thus the Ml rlras 3'25% on the

sixth day of Èumor growÈh, declining subsequently to 2.O9% on day 10

and 1. 327" on day 18. Slmilarly, the LI60, amounting Ëo 45.89% on day

10 of tumor growth became reduced to 28. L% on the 18th day. YeÈ at an

earl-ier stage of gtowth the LIuo remained rather stationary; ít was

47.742 on day 6, and statisÈÍcal-ly símílar to that on the loth day

(Table 25). A1l- these índices sÍgnified the reductíon of Èhe proporÈion

of cells wlthin the mitotic and s phase conpartments with progressíng

tumor growth.

The retardatíon of tumor groffth ¡¡as furËher reflected by the

changes of the rnitotic rate' determined by the colchicíne technique''

The tr^ro-hour nitotic rate on day 6 of tumor growth was 7 .257.' It

became reduced to 4.69:z on day L0 and 1.7L% on day 18 after tumor trans-

plantation. Some questions may arise regaidíng the valídíty of a 2 hour

mitotlc rate a,< deter¡rined by Èhe colchicine technfque in this study,

when comparing ft:to the dafly mitotic rate on day 101of:tumor growtht

ascertained prevíously by four 6 hour col-chíclne groups to be 34'Oi¿

(Bertal-anffy and McAsklll-, L964a); or by six 4 hour colchicine groups'

yiel-dfng a figure of 46.1% (Bertalanffy and Gibson, L9V'I). The 2-hour

groups seem Ëo indÍcate a dail-y uritotic rate of about 56% (Table 3)

which was hlgher than both prevíous estímates. Ilowever, Ëhese data of

mitotic rate \tere merely intended for comparing approximate differences

of dail-y mÍtotÍc rates between the days 6, L0 and 18 oi tumoÏ growth

rather than to serve as absoluÈe fígures. In llne with such comparlsons

the dMR declined fron 87 .0% ot day 6 of tr¡nor growth to 56 .3% on day 10'

and further to 20.57[ on the 18th day. The tumor doublfng time ]-iker¡Íse

decLined r^rith age, f.xom 27.6 hours on day 6, over 42.6 ]no:u,ts on day 10'
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to 117.0 hours on the 18th day after transplantation.

Perhaps one of the most decfsÍve factors. Ín the declÍne of the

gro^rÈh rate rvith age of the 816 mel-anoma was the círcumstance that the

mean cell cycle time of day 18 tumors became prolonged by 567, over that

mean time of tumors in the 6th day after Ëransplantation. The duration

of the latterwas 12.5 hours, with S equalling 9.5, GZ*lù1¡ 1.5, and

Gl + %¡t, 1.5 hours (chart 9A).

In coütfäst, by the LSth day of tunor gror^ltlr-, the mean cell

cycle tine was extended to 19.5 hours, with S equal-líng 15.5, G? + L4!1,

3.5, and G, * lzþt,0.5 hours (Chart 9B). The duraÈions of S, G2 + rù[

and G, ¡ l-r¡{ could be deterurined readily fron the PLI'I curve of the day

6 tumors by the method of Quastler and Sherman (1959). However' some

question arÍses as to the validÍty of the durat,ions of the cell cycle

components of the day 18 tutrors. There appeared to be a break ín the

descending linb of the first PLM cun¡e (Ctrart 98) at 13 hours which was

follcnred by a sl-ower decline of the descendÍng limb' indicated by a

smaller slope. A smaller slope generally indÍcates a greater variatíon

in the combined S + GZ * M durat,íons (Cleaver, Lg67). The break ín the

descending J-írnb uray further inply a bimodal dis,tribution of ce1-1- cycle

tíme of the day 18 tr:mors. One cel-l populatfon may have had a cell-

cycle duration similar to that of the day 6 tumoïs' whíl-e the cell

cycle time of Èhe second population may have been considerabLy longer.

It was further possible that the mitotic figures Ín the day 18 tumors

rÂrere a combined sample from a rapidl-y prol-iferatÍng perÍpheral tumor

zone and a sl-owly proliferatlng central- region wíth dífferent cel-l-

cycle times. A gradation of mitotic rates of that type í:r relation Ëo

the dÍstance of a sampl-e, extendLng from the central- necrotÍc regíon
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to the periphery, !üas observed previously in rat rhahdomyosarcoma

(Hermens and Barendsen, 1969). Al-thougtr- all precautions rÂrere enpl-oyed

rrlth the 816 nelanoma to prevent such an occuïrence, byr sanplÍ:rg the

tumors on1-y from the periphery, it remains stíl-l a possíbÍlity that

cannot readily be excluded. A third explanatíon of the break in the

descending llrnb of the first PLM curve on Ëhe 18th day of tumor growth

may be a unimodal distributÍon of cell- cycl-e tÍmes I^r-fth a longer

duration altogether combíned r.rith a higher variability of the cycle

times themselves. lfhatsoever ühe reason, the data clearly indicates

Èhat there remained a significant proportion of cells Ín the 18 day

tumors w'ith cell cycl-e times longer than those on Ëhe 6th day of tumor

growth. Prevlous studÍes on 816 melanoma (Bertalanffy and Gíbson, 1971)

revealed the duration of the cell cycle on day 10 to be,14 hours. That

durat,ion represented likewise a prolonged mean ce11- cycle Lime of 1.5

hours of the 10 day Èumors over the 6 ð,ay tumors

Other solid tr¡mor populatíons that have been studíed in thfs

regard, have l1ke¡sise revealed prolonged cel-l cycle ËÍm-es with age.

Simpson-Herren and Lloyd (1970) observed thaÈ the cell cycle times

lncreased wÍth age in various solld rodent tumors: in adenocarcinoma

775, fron day 4 - ËC = 12 hours to day 24 - t" = 24 hours; Fortner

plasmacytoma 1, from day 6'tC = 13.8 hours to day 19 - ta - 16.5

hours; and sarcoma 180, fron day 5 - aC = 14 hours to day I - tr= 26

hours. Thus al-so in the 816 melanoma, as it does fn oÈher solíd Ëumoïs'

the increase in the mean ceIl cycle tíme probably pl-ayed a sígnificant

rol-e in the retardation of tumor gror^rth with age.

Another factor often lnvolved Ín the retardat,ion of tumor growth

is a decline of the GF. A retardÍng GF was demonstrated in various tumors'
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for instance, Ehrlich ascites tumor where the GF declined from 0.82

on the fÍrst day of tumor growth to 0.53 by the seventh day (.LaLa, f968).

Simil-arÍly in a solid murine fibrosarcoma the GF declined fro¡n 0.40

on the third to 0.24 on day 20 of tumor growth (Fríndel et al, L967).

Rat adenosarcoma 755 and mouse sarcoma 180 revealed l-íkewise a decl-ine

of the GF with age (Slnpson-Herren and Ll-oyd, 1970). Yet, Ín the present

study, it appeared that the GF of 816 melanona (Table 25) did not decllne

between day 7 and 16 of tumor growÈh. The GF ranged from 0.47 to

0.59, wÍth a mean of 0.53. Consequently, durÍng the period the present

experimental serfes Tárere perfomed (days 7-16) Ëhe GF remained static

and was not a declsive factor Ín the retardation of tumor growEh.

Mendelsohn (1962) líker.rise observed a static GF ¡¡lth age Ín a C3Il mouse

mammary tumor :

A further factor that may bring about a retardation of tumor

growth is a quantitative change of cell- loss from a Èumor. The cell

l-oss from 816 melanoma !ü¿ls not determined maÈhematfcally for any of the

days of tumor grorrth. However, the DI was detenlLined on different days

of tumor growËh. The DI (table 25) Íncreased slÍghtly od days L4 arrd L6

but it was not statistícally different from the DI on the other days.

The DI rtras ascertal.ned only fn the víable perlpheral regÍons of the

tuÍlor, and hence cannot be consldered as an Índex of cell loss. A

rough lndication of cell l-oss was evident however, by the circumstance

thaÈ during Lhe early phases of tumor growËh necrosis in the central

tumor reglons was minimal whíl-e Ít was extensíve fn older tufiors' from

the 14th day onward. ThÍs lndirect evidence poÍnËed to Èhe likelyhood

that celL loss by necrosÍs woul-d play a signíficant role Ín the re-

tardatÍon of tumor growÈh Particularfly at later stages; ldoreover'
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Bertalanffy and McAsktll (f964a) observed that 10 of 32 816 melanoma

bearÍng míce sÈudied had secondary tumors from metastasís Ín other

organs. Thus, cell- l-oss by neËastasis, as early as day 14 of tumor

growth, particÍpaÈed also at least to some extent in the retardation of

816 uelanoma gror¡lth with age.

It was evÍdent from the e:çerí-nental findings thaÈ Èh,e growth of

816 melanoma was rapld during the earl-y stages but decelearËed r,¡ith tirne.

It appeared that the principal- factors in the ret,ardation of tumor

growÈh was a prolonged generatÍon tlme and a loss of tumor cells

chiefl-y by necrosis, with some metastasis conceivably particfpating.

The GF itself did not decline between days 7 to 16 of tumor grohrth Ín

816 melanoma.

Previous st,udies by the author determÍned the duraËíon of the

cel1- cycle components and of the overall cell- cycle of 816 melanoma on

the 10th day of transpl-antation and Ehrlích ascÍÈes tumor on the 6th

day (Gibson, L9691' Bertalanffy and Gibson, 1971). In the same report,

it was evident that the S phase was shortened by the effecÈ of a síngle

50 mg/kg dose of ara-C in 816 mel-anoma buÈ not so ín the Ehrlfch ascítes

tumor. The total- cell cycle time appeared to be prol-onged by ara--C in

816 mel-anoma; whether such was also the case with the Ehrlich ascites

Èumor cells could not be detemined from the experimental data. Chu

a¡rd Fischer (1968a) likewise observed a J-engthening of the generation

cycl-e time of L5178Y cells afÈer ara-C adminíst,ratíon, and attributed

iË Èo cel-l death. The shortenÍng of the S phase by ara-C in 816 melanoma

may have been brought about by those cel-ls that r,rere in S at the time of

ara-C adminístration, having accelerated DNA synthesis once they were

released from the ara-C effect. Along Ëhese lines, Rajer'rsky (1970)

i!.:::;:
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observed Ín a transpl-antabl-e rat sarcoma that after cells qTere released

from a hydroxyurea S phase block, they completed DNA synthesis an<l trans-

versed G, at a faster rate than under normal conditÍons. In contrast'

Karon and Shirat<ar¿a (1970) dld not observe any change in the duration of

G, in Don-C cells that had been treated wiËh ara-C.

The cell cycles of 816 melanoma of ara-C'treated and unËreaËed

animals are compared on ð.ay 6 and day 18 in Table 26 and. Cinatt 25. In

the treated mÍce, the cel-I cycle times were deÈemíned 12 hours afÈer a

singl-e injection of ara-C. This time interval was seleeted as by that'

t,ime the LI15 had returned to the control- level, following a síng1e

50 mg/kg injecrion of ara-C (Bertalanffy and GÍbson, 1971).

comparing the two cel1 cycl-es and thefr subphases there appeared

to have been a sl-ight shorÈenÍng of the s phase, but the overall

duration of Èhe cel-l cycl-e ítself , remained unchanged. The only

deviation between the means of comparabl.e treated and untreaËed PLM

curves was beËween the 19 hour groups (p < 0.05). 'Nonechel-ess' on the

6th day of tumor grorntth the sl-opes of the ascendi-ng and descendíng

lirnbs of the flrst PLM curves ïirere ídentÍcal in both tïeaËed and un-

treated tumors. This signffied that Èhere was 11tt1-e, if any, variation

in the l-ength of the combined S + G2 f M or G2 + M ptrases (Cleaver'

Lg67). A pronounced effect (Chart 25) was the rapid fall- of the per-

cent,age l-abeled mitoses in the ara-C Èreated cycle after 15 hours' The

cell klnetic 1¡rterpretatíon of this phenomenon, in Ëerms of ara-C

effect, is unknown.

A lengthening of the total cell cycle tlme was nelther appalent

on the 18th day; however, the S phase was markedly shortened. The latter

lasËed 15.5 hours in the untreated and12.5 hours in the ata-C treated
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TABLE 26

CELL CYCLE COMPONENTS OF IINTREATED A}ID ARA-C TREATEDA

816 MELAT{O}'ÍA oN DAY 6 A}TD 18 oF TUMOR cRóI^lTIl

Day of Dose Ce1-l Cycle cZ + r4t4 S Gt + W
Tumor of Time (hours) (hours) (Ëours)
Growth Ara-C (hours)

h6- 0 L2.5 1.5 9.s 1.5

6c 50 ng/ke Lz.O 2.0 9.0 1.0

h18- 0 19.5 3.5 15.5 0.5

18c 50 nelke 20.0 3.5 ll.s 4.0

"12 ho.rr" after a slngle 5O ng/kg fnJectlon of ara-C.

bchart 9.

ccharr 19.



Chart 25.

Untreated and ara-C treated. PLM curves of 816 melanoma.

¡,. Tumors on day 6 of tumor growth; B. tumors on day 18

of Ëumor growth. A, r¡ntreated PLM curves and A, ata-C

treated PLM curves.

.t-...' .:.. : . ..: .
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tumors. The only deviation between the means of comparable treated and

untreated PLM curves úras 1n the 17 hour groups (p < 0.05). The ascending

slopes of the treated and untreated PLM curves were simllar, but the

descending slope of the ara-C treated PLM curve was much greater, thus

signifying a chânge in the variability of the S + GZ + M phases. It appeared

therefore that 12 hours after a 50 rng/kg injection of ara-C the variaÈion

of the S + G2 * M phases became reduced in the day 18 tumors as compared to

the untreated 816 melanoma. Similar observations Ì,rere reporËed iri vivo

in L1210 Leukemfa on the 6th day of growth after an effective dose of

1r3-bis(2-chl-oroethyl)-l-nitorsourea (BCNU) and following retransplantation

and growÈh (DeVl-ta, LITL). In that series, the cell- cycl-e data suggested

a prol-onged ta and t5, indicat,ing either regrorrrth of survlving cell-s

havlng altered their cycle times or el-se the selection of a cell line

r,rl-th a longer ta durat.Íon.

It thus.appears that the sole transient effect of ara-C on the

cell cycle, 12 hours after its administrat,ion, in day 6 and 18 tumors,

\.ras a shorÈening of the S phase; Ëhis occurred to a greater extent in

the day 18 tumors. However, ín neíther the day 6 of day 18 Eumors was

the total- length of ta altered. Ara-C probably selectively kflled day

18 turnor cel-ls, m¿nifested by a reduced varÍabiiiËy in GZ'- M segmenÈs

of the cell cycle.

The primary alm of this investígatÍon r^ras the attempt to produce

in vivo cell synchrony in a solid Lumor, the BL6 melanoma, utilizing the

specifíc DNA Írihtbitor ara-C. The asynchronous 816 nelanoma cell

population did not reveal diurnal variation in Èhe LI15r MI oL DI during

the experimental period on day 10 (Tabl-e 11). Absence of diurnal

variations in the LI* or the MI, facllitated planning of the varlous



axa-c regimens. rt was Ínteresting to note the presence of a 1ow Dr

in the vtable areas of untreatert 816 melanoma túmorsJ fndfcatlng th:rt

individual t.umor cells were dying.

Two factors \Är'eïe taken into account r.rhen plannfng the ara-c

regimens: (1) the mean cell cycle time of. 14 hours of the 816 melanoma,

with a minÍmûtr s duratÍon of. 7.5 hours, and (2) thar a si-ngle 50 rne/kg

injectíon of ara-c reduced the Lr to l-ess t]nar- L% for at least the

subsequent 4 hours (Gibson, 196gi Bertalanffy and Gíbson, rgTL)

The seven reglmens apprled, ln an attempt to produce in. vÍvo

synchrony, are presented in Table 27. The degree of synchrony was

following most of the ara-c regimen, with the híghest sr equalling

40.77" in seríes 4. However, the GF of 816 melanoma proved to be 0.53,

implying that only 537" of the tumor cel1 populatÍon was in the pro-

liferating eompartment. Evidence of a non-proliferatíng fraction was

provided by the contlnuous tt3-thy*idine labeling experiment (chart g),

where after 72 inouts of continuous labeling merely 891Z of the tumor cells
had incorporated the tracer. Supporting further the cÍ.rcumstance Ëhat

only about half of the cells of the population T/Íere in the prol-fferating

f,ractlon was the observation thaÈ the hlghest LI achieved even wÍth, the

nost effectlve synchrony procedure (series 4) was merely 4s% (Tabke 27).

It is thus important to note that only those cell-s that rùere part of the

prollferating coltrPartment could besynchronÍzed by the ara-C procedure,

ln theory a maxl,mrrm of. 53%. Therefore, the experimentally observed SI

in the various series could be adjusted in rej_atÍon to the 537. GF;

these adJusted figures are lÍsted 1n TabLe 27. In ttre fourth series,

that adjusted sr was 76.82. TtrÍs constituted indeed a fairly high

cel1

1ow

degree of cell synchrony whether of an in vitro or ín vivo cel_l popu-
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Series Dosage
of

Arâ-C

12.5

25.0

L2.5

L2.5

18.8

t2.5

18.8

Nurnber
of

Inj ections

Intervals
Between

Inj ect ions
(hours)

Synchrony Adjusted Highest %

Index SI* 1o Labeled
(sf)* Growth Cells

Ftaction 0btaíned
(Mean)

9.2

9.2

t7.3

40.7

23,2

31.4

L7 .3

32.8

76.8

43. 8

59.2

18

24

45

32

39

t7.3 L7

I

8

T6

16 33.7 63.6 39

*
Expressed as a percentage.
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lation. The adjusted SI thusly ylelded a certaln overestimate because

a number of cells ín ttre prolíferative fraction in the S phase at the

t,ime of ara-C administration, as Ín 1-aÈe G, in instances of a prolonged

ara-C block were killed by the drug. A factor offsettíng the cell kiIl

in short ïange series would be the doubling of cells passÍng from miËosis

into Gr. Hence, ín the final reckoning it appears reasonable to assume

that the adjusted SI r^roui-d approach closer the real situaËion than the

experimentally observed SI.

The two regimensyielding the besË adjusted SI levels ürere those

series 4 and, 7. The LIl5 "td MI curves of both series are plotÈed

Chaxt 26.

An inÈerpretaÈion of these curves is expedient ín reveal-ing the

effects of an extended ara-C block on Èhe prol-iferative cycle of the

816 melanoma cell populaÈion. It is well- establ-l-shed thaÈ ara-C

constiËutes an intribitor of DNA synthesis in marmnalian cells. Specífi-

cally, ara-C prevents Èhe synthesÍs of DNA as long as it remains at

effecÈively hígh blood i-evels. Skipper et al, (L967) 'reported that the

hal-f-l-ife of. ara-C ín the blood serum of n:ice Ì¡ras approxÍnatel-y 60'90.

minutes. Although ara-C inhibits most cel-ls engaged ín DNA synthesis,

it appears Èhat celIs in the latter 1-2 hours of the S phase remaÍn

r:naffecÈed by the drug. Conceivably Èhe synÈhesís process may have

progressed beyond a poinÈ where DNA synthesis cannot be inhÍbited any

Longer (BertaLanffy and Gibson, 1971). Most authors believed that Èhe

majority of cel-ls in the S phase r¡ere blocked, while Èhose in G¿, M or

G, at the time of ara-C administration proceed through the cell cycle

to the very end of G1r or to the Gr-S jr:nction, and were there pre-

vented from entering S. Cells in Èhe S phase are either haLted in S by

. l:, . :.. : ..;' _-" t.: :.:.: : - :._ : _.t-l: -.,.,, -rt:
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Ç.l¡,att 26.

' LIl5 and MI curves of synchronized 816 melanoma. A, From

' seríes 4 and B. from series 7. A, LI15 curvesi À, MI curves;

I and symbols on the y-axÍs represent the asynchronous control

levels
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a single injection oÍ ara-C or else are klJ.led outrigllt. The amount of

that cell kill in S appears to be dependent on both the dosage of ara-C

and the length of the effectlveness of the drug in cases of rnul-tlple

adminis t,rations

Karon and Shirakawa (L969, 1970) reporËed that aftex ara-C

treatment Ëhe transit time was greater at the S-G, junctÍon than at Ëhe

Gr-S jr:nction and thus concluded Èhat the cells rrere noÈ bl-ocked at the

Gt-S junction. Ilowever, a significant anount of observed daÈa leads ône

to belleve that ata-C effectuates a bl-ock of cells at the Gr-S junction.

Kim and EÍdinoff (1965) concluded from cell kÍnetic criteria ËhaË HeLa

S-3 cell-s were halted from entering S, and that cells not at the end

of G1 at the beginning of ara-C treatment accumulated wiÈh time at thaË

point. Brent et al (1965) observed ln synchronized HeLa ceLls that

there was an augmented thynidÍne kinase activíty in cells in the latËer

part of the G, phase. Kit, et al-, (1966) asserted on. the basis of

observatíonÉ¡ on HeLa cells inhibited by two dj-fferenË DNA inhibitors

(ara-C and mitomycin) that ari increase in thymídine kinase activity

inplied that the cells were bLocked at the end of the G, phase¡

Bremerskov eÈ al, (1970) likewise concluded from cytophotometric

criteria that ara-C, as a cytostatic drug, produced selectlve killíng

of S phase cel-l-s and an accumulation of G, phase cells.

The effect of 16-hour blocks of ara-C (series 4 and 7) in the

progression of 816 melanoma ceLls through the cell- eycle as índicated

bl LI* and MI curves are pl-otted in Chart 26. T\uo hours after the

last ara-C injection few cells had incorporated H3-thymidíne. Thís

in_p11es thaË DNA synthesis of most cel-l-s remained still- inhibited by

ara-C. The Llrr curves attained thetr maxÍmum in seríes 4, 10 hours
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after the last ara-C lnJectlon, an<I 6 hours lafer ln $crles 7. l3otlr

peaks of Èhe LI* were more Ëh¿rn double tJrat of Lhe nriync:llron<¡ut¡ t:ontroI

levels. Subsequent Èo these peaks the LI* curves declÍned and Èhen rose

again to form second peaks L4 and 12 hours, ín series 4 and 7' res-

pectÍvely. Each peak was assumed to represent ttle mid-point of the S

phase of the cell cycles. Therefore, Ëhe timè intervals bettreen the

first and second peaks were taken to equal- the total- ceIl cycle times

fol-lowing the tr¡o series of ara-C adminfutratíon. As the ce1-1- cycl-e

duraËÍon of 816 melanoma r¡as deËermined to be 14 hours (Bertalanffy

and Gíbson, IgTl) ít appeared that Ín series 4 the afa'C regirnen did

not interfere with the progression of cells through the cel-l cycle after

the release of the 16-hour block by ara-C. Símilarly, it can be con-

cl-uded that the regimen of ara-C fn series 7 caused the released cells

to pass through the cel-l cycl-e 2 hours faster ttran both series 4 and

the asynchronous tumor cell popul-ation. Ttr-e degree of synclrrony

attained in these two series became rapfdly lost as ÍË'was evidenË from

the low magnitude of the second peak of the LI* curvesf' Such synchrony

decay has been at,tributed to the fndependent varíabíl-ities of the cells

comprising the entire proliferating cel1- populati.on (Engelberg, L964).

In the fourth series the MI curve Irérs near. the zero mark at

8 hours; it began to rise 10 hours after the release of cel-ls from the

Gr-S block. The members of an asynchronous popul-ation would normally

pass through S * GZ and into rn:itosis rìriËhin (7.5 + 1.3 hours) 8.S hours.

IÈ appeared therefore ËhaË the partÍcul-ar regimen of ara-C did not

af fect the ta because the 1.2 hour diff erence coul-d presurnabl-y be

accounÈed for by variation. It signifíed at the same ÈÍme Èhat Èhe

block of S phase ce1ls was compl-ete. However, in series 7 the MI curve

began t,o increase at 6 hours, that is, much earlier than would be
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expected; this indicated that the block was efther ineffectLve, or nore

llkely that the cells released from the G, block tranaversed ttre S + G2

phases 2-3 hours faster than norrnal-ly. Such acceleration of the passage

of cell-s through the S * G, phases would also explain the strortened cell-

cycle time evídent from the LI* curve. Rajewsky (1970) interpreted a

simllar observatíon of shortened cell cycle time to mean that the

inactivatíon of S cells by ara-C was incomplete. In both series 4 and

7, as also in serles 3 and 6, an I hour fnterval el-apsed between the

first LI* peak and Ëhe first MI peak. Ttre progression of cells through

,ZS + er* þ{ phases of the cel-1 cycl-e would normally require 5.75 hours;

thus, there appeared to be a discrepancy of 2.25 hours. Thfs nay be

ascribable to the possibillty that Ëhe duration of the S phase of BL6

melanoma rnay be ín fact l-onger ttran 7.5 hours, which was establíshed

as the minlmum duration of S in Èhe asynchronous cell popul-ation

(Bertalanffy and Gfbson, L|TI). If the S phase r¿as Ín fact 10.0 hours,

not unreasonable consíderfng that the S phase was normally 9.5 hours in

day 6 tumors, then Ëhe duratíon of ÞzS + GZ + !'.Lf would be abouÈ 7 hours.

That fÍgure comes closer to the actuall-y obsen¡ed I hour duration bet-

ween the LI* and MI peaks. Another possibil-Íty may be that there was

a snrall G, block'as suggested by Karon and Shirakar¿a (1970) and

Bremerskov et al, (1970). Ilowever, ËhÍs possibility aPpears Ëo be ruled

out by the fact that the toÈaL cel-l cycLe ËÍ¡ne r^tas riot prolonged after

the ara-C regÍmen of series 4 and 1n fact was shortened by 2 hours

following the ara-C reglmen of series 7.

The DI of all series attained their maximum between 6 and L4

hours after the last ara-C ínjections; it then declined gradual-l-y towards

the control level. It was thereby observed that the ara-C regimen
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employed ín the two s.eries Í/lth the hfgher SI were also more effectÍve

tn kÍllfng cells, as this is sígnifíed by Èheir Dr data, plotÈed in

Chart 27. The first sampled groups foJ-1owÍng the last ara-C injectíon

in series 4 and 7 dísplayed Dr values of 2,26 and 6.727", ïespectÍvely

and wêre r¿ell above the O.gL"/. of the as5mchronous cont.rol DI. Interes-

tÍngly enough, the Dr peak occurred in both series 8 hours after the

last ara-c injection. The relatíonshÍp between a hÍgh sr and a high Dr

¡üas not too clear. rt nÍght imply Ëhat the ara-c regimen in both

serÍes, 4 and 7, killed a greater proportion of ce1ls in the s phase at

the tine when ara-c became effective than in the other series. This

would further mean that on cessation of the ara-C effect, fewer víable

cells remaÍned in S capable Èo proceed wÍth DNA synthesis as a separaËe

cohort apart, from Ëhe much greateï proportion bl-ocked at the Gr-S

junction. However, a dfstinct cohort of separately label-ed cells was

not observed. Therefore, iË was more likely that the cel1, group blocked

at Èhe jr:ncture of Gr-S for a perlod considerably exceedíng the

duration of S experienced some loss of, viabilÍËy. It woul-d appear that

such cells ürere r:nable to synthesíze DNA as the synchronized cohort

entering the S phase and thus dÍed givÍng an increase in the DI 8 hours

after the cessatlon of the ara-C administratÍon. Kin et al, (Lg67>

demonstrated in llel.a S-3 cell-s affected by hydroxyurea for brÍef

periods exhibited an appreciable loss of cel-l viabÍlíty, but this only

ín those cel-ls that were in the DNA synthesís phase aË the tfme of HU

administration. Kím et al, (1968) observed further in the same cell

population, a reduced survival rate of cel-ls accu:nulated ín the Gr-S

transition phase when eíther IIU or ara-C were administered for an

interval exceedlng the S phase duration. Inasmuch as the DI peak in

139



Chart 27.

DI curves of synchronlzed 816 melanoma. O, curve of series

4; O, curve of series 7; and @, asynchronous conËrol level.
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series 7 (Ctrart 27) exceeded that Ín serÍes 4, the aforementíoned

factor might be the reason for the cell population ext¡-ibitíng an Sl

l-or^rer than that observed in seríes 4, r,¡trich revealed a lower DI peak.

In other words, ít appeats that, a l-arger nusiber of Gr-S transition

phase cells were killed by the ara-C regimen írt series 7 than in

series 4.

The DI curves (Chart 27) of. these two series are identical fn

most aspects. Ttre major difference rüas the magnÍtude of the DI peak

in series 7. llor^rever, there were subsequ€nt minor oscil-l-ations followíng

the DI peak, such as at L2 and 18 hours after uh.e l-ast ara-C ínjecÈion,

the irplícation of whích is trrclear. It seems likely that the 18 hour

peaks may be in l-fne wíth the observations of l.fhitmore et al, (1969)

demonstrating that there lirere two modes of cell klll'by ara-C Ín

manrmalian cel-ls. The first was 1n the S phase at the time the drug

became effective and Ëhe other occurred after a ÈÍme ínterval equal to

S + G2 + M. The exact reason for the cell- k111 in the second case

remained undetermfned. It seems reasonabl-e to assrmie that thls second

period of cell kill affected those cel-l-s especÍal1-y at the Gl:S

jnnction, this was asserted by Kim et al, (1967, 1968).

Al-l- other ara-C regimen employed fn the present study produced

l-ower degrees of cell- synchrony. IÈ is believed that the low level of

the SI achieved in both the fírst and second serfes was ascribable to

the cfrcumstance thaË four hour intervals betr,reen four successive ara-C

injectíons failed to produce a sufficient block of cells synthes.izing

DNA. The DI of series 1 was lower while iË was somewhat higher in

the second series, probably related directly to the doubling of the

ara-C dose. Yet, that same doubled ara-C dose faíl-ed to produce any

i..,,__ .... - ?..t.._1":-:_1.
:.t-1.::::.
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increase in the SI.

In series 3, where ata-C was adminlstered hourly for eight

consecutive hours, the SI was signíficantly augmented over those of

the first two series; sËill, the adjusted SI was only 32.8 (TabLe 27).

TheoreËÍcally, the B hour ara-C block should have been sufficiently

long to allow Lhe cells ín the Last L-2 hours of the S phase, plus the

GZ + l4 and G, cells to proceed to the Gr-S junction, comprisÍng a mean

durat,ion of. 7.5-8.5 hours. Nonetheless, Ëhe peak of LI* acËually

observed fo1-lowíng the ara-C release was merel-y 23,627" or approxinat,ely

one half of that in seríes 4. The reason for the low level of SI may

be ascríbable Ëo variations in the duration of the different cell cyele

phases (S, G2, M and Gr) of lndivídua1 cel1-s, and hence noË ali of them

did actually attain the end of G, by the 8 hours. This would be

particularly true if the S phase of 816 melanoma was 9-10 hours instead

of. 7 .5 as shown by Bertalanffy and Gibson (1970). Rajewsky (1970),

employÍng a hydro>qyurea bl-ock of cornparable duratíon, produced, a SI

of. 40-507" in a system wiÈh a GF of 0.9. Eis observaÈions signify that

the degree of SI achieved appears to depend on an adequate duratÍon of

the block r¿hich shoul-d exceed the total of the durations of the last

segment of s + G2 + M * Gt. Ihe degree of cell Icill in series 3

appeared likewise low suggesÈíng Èhat a proportion of cell-s in the S

phase had actual-l-y survived the 8 hour ara-C block.

In serÍes 5, the identical adrnini-straËion regimen was employed as

in series 4, with the difference that ara-C dose was increased Ëo 18'8

ng/ke. Tfre peak level of DI attained was within 17. of thêÈ in series

4; however, the first two LI* peaks were only 8 hours apart, possibly

suggesting Ëhe presence of Èwo synchronized cohorts of cells. IncreasÍng
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the dosage of ara-c in series 5 df.d not produce a higher sr than Èhat

ín series 4. ThÍs may be attrÍbutable to yet unexplaíned factors

observed by Mulligan and Mell-ett (1968), and Borsa et al, (1969),

affecting the serum half-life of ara-c in mice. These authors demon-

strated that the higher ara-c dosage of. 25o r¡.c/kg displayed a shorter

half-life Ëhan the lower dosage of 50 m4/1rcC.

In series 6, Ëhe same regimen was used as in seríes 7, except

Èhat the dose of ara-c was lowered to L2.5 ng/kg from 18.8 rng/kg in

series 7. The on1-y plausible reason that can be offered for Èhe higher

SI in series 7 ís agaín the aforementioned dosage level, for the toËal

number of injeðtions and the íntervals beÈween the ara-C adminístrations

were identical in both seríes

It is evident from all those observations thaÈ there was a

couibination of proper ara-C dosage, optimal intervals between Èhe drug

adminístrat.ions and the proper number of injections whích are crucial-

in the production,of good ee1-1- synchrony. At the onset ft appeared that

the trial and error approach was the onl-y one avaílable for the.

det,ermination of the proper dosage, intervals and number of ínjections

of the drug for the production of cel1 synchrony in vfvo. However, it

soon became evident Ëhat there \^ras a rel-ationship bet¡¿een the degree

of sr achieved and the magnitude of Dr observed in any one regimen. rf

an excessive amount of cell kil-l- occurred in a part,icular regÍmen, a

Laxge proportion of those cells aÈ the Gr--S juncture were kÍlled and the

resulting SI was naturally low. ThÍs observatÍon was particul-arly

applÍcable to series 7. Another factor, obtaíned from the Lr* curves of

most series, !ìras that the decay of cel-l synchrony was rapid. This was

obvíous in Ëhose series ürere a reasonable amount of cel-l synchrony was
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produced by the s.econd LI.,. peak always falling below the level of

Ëhe fÍrst LI. - peak.
f)-

A princiapl effect of the DNA synthesis ínhíbítion upon ttre cell

kÍneËics of the in vivo tumor \¡ras a reduced LI* petsfsting at least 5

lrours after a single ara-C injecËion. One hour after the last ara-C :,.i

ínjection, the MI remained stíl-l near Ëhe MI control level (CharÈ 20),

because Èhose cells that were in the latËer part of S + GZ remaíned

- unaffecËed by the drug and proceeded on to miÈosis. Ilôwever, by 4 hours .:

the MI had declined and approached zero where ít remained for a l-easÈ

the next 4 hours. This decline in the MI, a reflection of the absence ':

of cells in mitosÍs, lsas attrlbuËable to the circumstance ËhaË those

cell-s that were in the latÈer part of S and G, at. the time of drug

admÍnistration, had already passed through mÍtosj.s. The ara-C block

iritribited cells from synËhesizing DNA, thus preventing any flow of

i cells through G, ínto M. Both Ëhe LI* and the MI recovered eventually'

, attaining a peak at 13 and 17 hours. Ara-C succeeded ín roughly

r doubling the DI, from that of the asynchronous cell- population, and the

peak was attained at L7 a¡d 2L hours in the experimental seríes re-

celvlng 40 and 6O nglkg of ara-C. In generâl, the MI, LIl5 and DI ';",'

curve patterns rlrere generall-y simiLar in al-l- series, but exhibited also "

a fen very obvious dLfferences. The slngle 60 mg/kg ara-C dose was

considered to be the most expedíent from the chemotherapeutic vÍewpoint

because DNA synthesis, âs expressed by Ëhe LI* was decreased to the 
,,.,

l-owest l-evel and the greatesË amount of cell kil-l occurred as suggested

by Èhe DI level (Chart 20).

Ttre LI 15 curves, fo1-lowing three ara-C injectíons, IÁrere somewtrat

different from what one may have predÍcted because the LIl5 values of
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the 5 hour groups \ùere recovering at about the 5Z Ievel. One would

have expected that the LIl5 nould remain fnhibíted for a longer tÍme

after the 3 ara-C injections than after a single admínistration (Chart

20). The LI,E curve regaÍned the asynchronous control level- by 13 hours,-I

s1mi.l-ar to that observed after a singl-e ara-C injection (Chart 20). The

MI, followíng Ëhree tnjections was expl-afnabl-e (Chart 21) inasmuch as

the MI at t hout was in fact measured 3 hours afËer the first ara-C

inJection. Therefore, those cells that were ín the latter segment of S

and in G, at the tine of drug adminístration had aLl passed through

mítosis after the 3 hour intervaL had el-apsed. The MI remained near

the zero mark much l-onger after 3 than after a sÍngle injectÍon of. ara-C.

IÈ recovered rather dramaÈically by L7 hours after the l-ast ara-C

inJectÍon ln both insta¡rces, and in subsequent groups had returned to

the control level (Chart 21). Interestingly enough there was a shift ln

the peak DI to 5 hours when three doses of ara-C r.ras administered, while

that peak fol-l-owÍng a single ara-C injectlon occurred onl-y after 17-21

hours. this can be interpretated to irnply that three doses of ara-C

were more effectlve 1n killíng S phase cells; thus producfng the DI

peak at 5 hours, follor¡ed apparently by a second peak at 25 hours.

Again thís phenomenon is llkely ascribabLe to the second mode of cell

death reported by trthiturore eË a1-, (1969). After a singJ-e fnjectÍon of

ara-C the DI peak occurred. much later, for still- unexpl-ained reasons.

It may'fmply thaÈ hrith these dosages femrer cel-Ls ürere actually kÍl-l-ed

in S, but temporarily inhibited, or perhaps the delayed DI peak was

brought about by reasons not yeË recognizeð.. In both experiJtrental

series, the MI peak foll-owed approximately 4 hours after ttr-e peak of

LIIS. TheoretÍcally, the peaks should have been at least 6 hours apart;
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but since the intervals of data sampling was performed at 4 hour inter-
vals. The actual peaks may have fallen somewhere hetween these sanpling

times.

A triple dosage of 60 ng/kg ara-C was considered to be the most

effective chemotheraÞeutically (chart 2l), because the Lrr. levels
I)

remained relatively low when compared to those of the other series;

also, the degree of cell kill was the highesË, as Índicated by the Dr

values.

Both single and triple doses of 60 ng/kg ara-c, administered to

a cell population prevíously synchronized and at a poínË when the

largest proporÈion of cells r¡ere in the S phase foll-owing the release

of ara-C in the synchronization procedure, effectuated an irnmediate

decllne of the Lr* curves (chart 28). The curve produced by rhat single

ara-c injecÈion was shifted to the left by approxirnaÈeIy 4 hours. The

Lr* followl-ng immediately the single ara-c injection was somewhat

lower than that observed Ín the original synchronized population. The

10 hour interval between the trüo Lr* leaks occurrÍng after the ara-c

treatment of the synchronized cell population may impl_y a shortening

of the cell cycle from 14 to l0 hours. The singl-e 60 mg/kg ara-c

injection also reduced Ëhe MI curve by preventÍng cells destíned to enter

M from completing their DNA synthesfs (Chart 2gA). The small peak noted.

was l-ikely ascribabl-e to some escape of cells into M, hor¿ever. The

single ara-c dose produced lÍttle change of the Dr from that of the

untreated synchrony curves (Ctrart 29C>.

The major effect of three doses of 60 mg/kg ara-c on th.e syn-

chronized cei-l- populatfon is seen on the LI* curve. Th.e curve declÍned

l-mnediately by much fen¡er cell-s incorporating ll3-thymidÍne; further,



Chart 28.

LIÉ curves of ara-c treated and untreated synchronlzed 816

melanoma. A. Synchronized popul-atÍon treaÈed with a slngle

6O rrglkg Ínjectlon of ata-C (Chaxx 22). B. Synchronized

, populatlon treated with 3 slngle 60 ng/kg fnJectlons of ara-C

i (ct"rt 24). @, asynchronous LI* conÈrol leveli O, synchronized

LIÚ curve from series 4¡ O, treated synchronÍzed LI15 curves;

N , ara-Q inJections producing synchrony (series 4); A'

,,,,1 ¡narker groups for degree of synchrony and |, r"ai"ating ara-c
ir: 

lnjectlons aË Èhat point when mosË cel1s were in the S phase

' ln the synchronized cell population.
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MI and DI curves of ara-C treated and untreated synchronfzed 
r'rr 'r

816 melanoma. A. MI curve of a synchronízed popul-atíon Ëreated

with a sfngle 60 mg/'kg injectÍon of ara-C (Ctra* 22). B. MI

curve of a synchronlzed popuJ-ation treated wíth 3 single 60 ng/kg

Ínjections of ara-C (Chart 24). C. DI curve of a synchronized

popuJ-ation treated ¡s'tth a single 60 ng/kg injection of ara-C

(Chart 23). D. DI curve of a synchronized popul-ation treated

T^rÍth 3 sÍngle 60 ng/kg inJections of ara-C (Chart 23). O,

asynchronous Mr and Dr control Levelsi o, synchronized Mr and 
i.,'.1,i...:.:,

I DI curves from series 4; O, treated synchronized MI and tr DI

curves;NX, ara-C lnjectíons producfng synchrony (series 4)¡

a, marker groups for degree of synchrony and I , indicatíng

ara-C ÍnjectÍons at that polnt when most cel1s rrrere in Èhe S

phase in the synchronized cell population.
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there hras a delay of 4-s hours r¡¡hen compaïed to the untreated s.yn_

chronized cell populatior Lrl5 curve. Ttre former curve attained its.
peak at the same time as díd the Lrr5 of the untreated synchronized
population, and exceeded it Í-n magnitude. The Mr curve (chart 298)
revealed that tl¿o different ce1l popul-ations may have resulted from the
3 ara-c injections, the first attaining the maximum Mr at 25 hours,
the second at approximately 33 hours. comparable peaks wère noted also
in the untreated synchronized populatíon at t0 and 1g hours. The Dr
of the synchronized popul-"arorr, affected by the three ara-e doses,
revealed an augmentatr.on of the proportion of ce1ls kilr_ed (chart zgD).

All observations signlfy Ëhat three ara-c doses produced a higher
degree of DNA synthesis inhibition and a more effective cell kill than
a single dose in a synchronÍzed ce1-I population. yet, all these effects
r¡¡ere rrErely translt,ory. perhaps the most signifÍcant: Ínformation
achieved by these i-asÈ two experimental series lras that cell synchrony,
by the method descrÍbed, qras readÍly reproducibre, inasmuch as the
marker Lrr5, Mr and Dr values (charts 2g and 29) r¿ere statisticalry
Í.dentícal ro rhose of series 4 (p > O.O5)

This study reveal-s that in vivo cerl synchrorry c'an be produced
by Ínhibitlon of DNA synthesÍs of cer,r_s in the proliferating fracüion
of a malignant tumor by the cytostatic drug, cytosine arabinoside. The
fnterpretations of the results were made based on the cel-l- kÍnetics of
asynchronous tumors, and therefore may have to be al-tered as more in-
formation ís rnade availabLe in the literature regarding the cell kinetícs
of synchronized tumor populations. rt remains to be investigated
whether the degree of synchrony can be improved upon orwhether,a t.umor
populatÍon with a larger growth fraction can be synchroni zed to a

:tì;¡:i:tii!:..'. :i;.1:,:a::", :: j''r1. :l : l:
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greater extent. It also remains Eo be shown vrheËher this meÈhod of

cell synchrony will aid ín the treatment of malignanË growËtrs.
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CONCLUSIONS
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The present study r¡¡as concerned witt¡, the normál cell kinetÍcs

and production of in úivo celJ- synchrony Ín 816 melanona' enpl-oying the

DNA synÈhesis ÍnhibÍtor cyËoslne arabínosíde. Further¡ the effects of

ara-C upon synchronized 816 melanoma cell kinetics l¡Iere examíned. The

principal observatiorls trere:

1. Growth of 816 melanoma was rapid during its early growth

phases but decl-ined as Èhe tumor became older.

2. The decline of the grorrth rate of 816 melanoma hras brought

about parËly by a prolonged generatÍon time fn the latËer phases of

growth, partly by a loss of turnor celLs chiefl-y by central necrosls.

3. The growth fraction of 816 melanoma was 0..53; Ít rernaÍ¡ed

staÈíonary betlileen ð,ays 7 and 16 of Ëumor grohTth.

4. Forllowing a single admínistratÍon of 50 mg/kg ara-c, the cell

cycle duration of 816 melanoma on days 6 and 18 of tumor growth remaíned

unchanged from thaÈ of the untreated tumors alËhough the duration of

the S phase of the treated tumor cel-ls was shortened ín,both,phases.,

of ín viJo ceIl synchrony rnras achieved

of tumor growth by eight injections of

Ínten¡al-s. The experimerrtall-y observed

SI was 76.8.

5. The highest degree

in the 816 mel-anoma on day 10

L2.5 rlglkg of ara-C at 2 hour

SI was 40.7, and the adjusÈed

6. Í" yi"o- cell synchrony of 816 mel-anoma was readily

by admfnistration of eight L2.5 nglkg ínjectíons of ara-:c at 2

lntervals.

reproducÍble

hour
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7,. A direct relationshíp existed betr¿een the degree of the SI

and rhe number of cells killed following a prolonged block' of DNA

synÈhesis by ara-C; cell kill was deternined by the degree of the DI.

8. The decay of the ín vÍvo cell synchrony ôccurred rapídly.

9. In ordet to achieve a high Level of synchrony in the cell

population, DNA synthesis should be blocked longer than 8 hours ín 816

melanoma to allow al-l- celIs present 1n the latter part of S' in G, and

M at the time of drug administration io pass through the cycle and

accumulaËe at t,he Junction between G1 and S.

10. The cei-ls killed by a prolonged DNA synttresis block were

probably those thaË had passed thtough G, and had been accumulaLed for

longer periods attemptíng Ëo enter Èhe S phase, thereby bringÍng about

an "unbalanced growth' phenomenon.

11. Both single and triple injectíons of a larger dosage of

6O ng/kg ara-C effectuated the 1-arge DI and Lhe lower Ll curves in

asynchronous 816 melanoria than smaller 40 and 50 mg/ke ara-C dosages.

L2. Three 60 mg/kg ara-c dosages caused a higher degree of cell

kil1 (Of¡ than an identical singl-e admÍnÍstration in the prevÍously

synchronizeð, BL6 melanoma at a tí-me when the highest percentage of

tumor cells were in the ara-C sensítive S phase.
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